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SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, April 29th, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. . 

Number present 	- 	. 	186 
Collection 	- 	• 	- 	$4.06 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	• 	- 	13S 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$4.35 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3,85 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 
Number present 
	

89 
Collection 	- 
Chapters 	- 
	 3.50 

7S6 

Total Attendance 	- 	527 
Total Collection 	- $15.79 

H .1. Harris, of Admiral returned 
last night from Garland, Dallas 
county, where he went to visit his 
old tine friend, Ben Williams, who 
is sick and has been for sometime, 
but Mr. Harris said he found him 
much better than he expected. Mr. 
Williams, who formerly lived near 
Putnam, has many friends here.. 
Ben Williams is a splendid, manly 
man, and we do hope he will he 
spared many years yet to his family 
and friends. 

FLAG RAISING 

At 2 p. in. today there will he a 
patriotic parade and flag raising at 
the City 1611. The parade will start 
at the School House at 2 p. m, and 
end at the City Hall where the lire 
boys have erected a slag; pole 11$ feet 
high. A nice program has been sr-
rimed for the occasion 

PIANO RECITAL 
	• 

On last Friday night Miss Lora 
Franklin presented her pupils in re- 
eital at the Presbyterian Church, 
They were assisted by Miss Helen 
Walker, also Mr. .1. K. Westbrook, 
of Abilene. Mr. Westbrook is an 
accomplished whistler and added 
much to the pleasure of the en- 
tr rtainment. 	Every number on the 
program was well rendered. There 
RIPS a 131'0. ulilwd prnent. 

Mrs. It 	Wathen, formerly of 
Baird, but late of El Paso, have 
moved back to third where they 
will make their bowie Maj. It. E 
Wathen lied at El Paso last year we 
believe. 

MARRY MEYER PASSES AWAY AFTER 

UNDERLING ILLNESS 

Harry Meyer, one of Baird's most 
popular citizens died Wednesday of 
ternoon at 2:30 and interment was 
made at Ross Cemetery Thursday at 
2 o'clock. Harry Meyer was a prom-
inent Mason both in York and Scot-
tish Rite. He was a member of Abi-
lene Commandery No. 27, Knights 
Templar, a member of Dallas Con• 
isistery and Hells Temple (Shrine). 
Only a year or so ago the 33d Hon. 
was conferred on him at Dallas. He 
was buried by Baird Lodge No, 522 
A. I'. et A. M. and Abilene Cow. 
mandery in full regalia acting as es-
eon. Religious services. were con- 
ducted by Dr. ('oilier. 	Prominent 
Masons from other towns attended 
the funeral. Besides the members, 
some 20 or more, Knights Templar 
of Abilene, Mr. J. L. Stephens :13d 
Hon. Secretary Dallas Consistory A, 
A, S. R. Dallas, Maj. Watters, of 
Moran, J. A. Wagoner, C. 8, Boy-
les and others of Cross Plains. 

The Masonic procession that at-
tended the funeral was possible the 
largest ever seen in Baird 

A good, true man has gone to his 
reward. Peace to his memory, Mr. 

Meyer is survived by his wife, one 
sister, Mrs. Annie Stallman, of Gal-
veston, and several Deices and ne-
phews. To the wife, who is left 
alone in the world, and the other rel-
atives we tender sincere sympathy. 

In the death of Harry Meyer the 
writer has lost one of the best and 
moot unselfish friends he ever had, 
and later we will publish a memorial 
that we we do not feel like writing 
just now, even if we could get it in 
'i'ii 	Susie this week 

Harry Meyer was born in Galves-
ton, May 3, 1549 and was buried '  
on the 65th anniversary of his birth. 

BAPTIST PROTRACTED MEETING 

Rev. R. A. Scranton, Pastor of 
the Baptist Church began a pro-
tracted meeting Sunday. The atten-
dance is good, the singing is fine, 
as the Baptist have one of 
the best choirs in the city, and they 
are assisted by good singers from 
other churches. 

Rev. Scranton is preaching some 
splendid sermons and it is worth 
while for any one to hear him, 
whether the belong to the church 
or not A number of convcrsons are 
reported. Old Folks Day was ob. 

Sam Fraser, who 
man for a 8t, ho 
visited his parents, 
S. T. 

J'  1•117'.r,  MWeakley, partner with, 
patron and fri ,  :Id of Ilarrr Meyer  
36 years age accompanied by we  
wife, arrived i y auto fri a, Brows-
wood, yesterd-y to attend t!,,• fungi  
al of his old friend and companies 
of his young manhood. 

served Thursday and a great time 
reported. Services are held at 10 
o'clock in the morning and 7:45 
each night. We hope every church 
member will give their aid and 
support to the meeting, and that 
every person not a member of any 
church will attend. 	I ou are miss- 
ing more than you realize if you do 
not attend the 	services. 	Rev. 
Scranton is preaching some as good 
sermons as we ever heard, and we 
hope every unsaeed person in Baird 
will hear him. If you go once you 
will want to go again, We do not 
say this to flatter Bro. Scranton, we 
do not have much of a reputatic n as 
a taffy dispenser. Some say we of-
ten  dispense more wormwood than 
any thi9g else. We usually set what 
we believe whether people like it or 
not. 	Bro. Scranton preaches like it 
comes from his heart, and we say so 
because such preaching should 
*remit• the christians and interest 
the sinner. 	Of course Baird has 
other able ministers and we believe 
all are assisting in the meeting. 

Hal Ramsey and Drew Baum, two 
more Baird's boys have joined the 
navy and are now in Chicago. 

114 	
• 

COOKED F000 SALE 

The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church will hold 4)„ , 
Cooked Food sale at B, L. Boyd: 
stun's store on Saturday afternoon. 

Buell Jones, of Big Springs, came 
down Thursday, to attend the tuner- P 
al of Harry Meyer. 

Mr. Fred Bailey, of Weatherford, 
is visiting  hie nephew, H. M. Bailey 
and wife, thisweek. 

 

Joe Fraser. assistant postmaster, 
at Colorado, is smiting his father, 
Dr. S. T. Fraser, this a c.c. 

• 
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WHITE SPRING HATS 
Of course you want 

one White that this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHEEZE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

-Newest Patterns- 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color yOu may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial .  

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing. Etc. 	4 • 

The Comadot 
THE NEW STORE 

New Goods are being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place. but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

W. D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 
you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

J. H. TERRELL 
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FRONTIER 
Sixth United States Cavalry 

to 1878. 

.011r...1.0MWMaftl 
, we 

Our Motto; 4‘ 	IIMITHYS BIRTH, proa WIIALTEI, NOS STATIII; BUT TUB 01T-UT-AND•GIT THAT MAILY14 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, tar. 
ID em maid. 

lent upon which Whittier had founded his 
em. Ile was a handsome fellow, wore his hair 
true brigand style; a red silk sash around his 

list, a splendid black horse and silver-mounted 

'McAlester completed his "outfit," but a bigger 

it'd never was seen. 
Early in June we struck out across West Fork, 
toc._teded to "meander" around the forks of the 

turned south into Belknap (here I did 
little of the "pioneer act" myself, having been 

!re five years before)  then to Fort Griffin, where 
e lel:t the howitzer gun we had with us and also 

ie supply of trinkets they had brought out to 

'add to the Indians. We proceeded to Kiows 
'eak located ten or twelve sections of land, re-

amed to Fort Griffin and got rid of our Ton-
awa guides and reached Jacksboro early in Sep-
ember, where the party was disbanded and paid 

ff. An account of this trip, such as I could have 

.roduced had met notes and sketches not been 

tolen would have been an interesting experience. 
During 1874 the garrison at Fort Richardson 

vas small, most of the troops being on scouting 
luty and about this time state troops—known as 

'angers- -had been organized, and one company 
,vas located near Jacksboro. These Rangers 

Nere tolerable Indian fighters, but most of their 

time was occupied in terrorizing the citizens and 

'taking in the town." Shooting scrapes and rows 
between citizens, soldiers and rangers in this 

year, 1574, were so frequent that the long suf-

fering citizens by their votes "incorporated" 
Jacksboro, L. P. Adamson' being first mayor and 

one who could not he harmonized any more than 
could he Abram and Lot when they sought out 
different countries for themselves in the long ago. 

•Ito was su.,..eeted hy the author, he by Judie T W. 
Williams. and he by 'Mamas F. West. the last mayor of 
3aek aboro. 

b:ditor's Note —With this issue of the Nfriga.z1n 0  fie,tion 
appear the last chapter of "Army Life on the Texas 
Fr,mtler." It Is In 	form consisting of 319 pages, and 
will b mailed to ny ad,lt..ss upon ree•ipt 	$1.00. Writs 
II  H.

e 
 McConnell,

a  care of southern Welding Co.. Waco. 
Texas. 

'AL° GAP FIGHT 
.TON, a Texas Pioneer 11 

PLUCK wms. 
"You may he whatever you resolve to he," de- 

clares "Girard," in the Philadelphia Ledger. 
That was the motto of "Stonewall Jackson, 

who died a lieutenant general at 39. The me-
teoric soldier found that sticking everlastingly 
at it was what put the solve in resolve. 

"Stonewall's" maxim means that you can do 
what you try to dra if you try hard enough. 
M. Favre found that out forty years ago when 
against obstacles supreme and penalties of $i,000 
a day for failure he pierced the St. Gothard tun-
nel through the Alps. 

That stupendous work cost eight times the 
original estimates of ten millions, but it was 
done and clone to the everlasting glory of human 
pluck. 

RULE OF THREE. 
Three things to wish for-- health, friends and 

a cheerful spirit. 
Three things to delight in—frankness, free- 

dom and beauty. 
nice things to admire—power, gracefulness 

and dignity. 
Three things to govern—temper, tongue and 

conduct. 
Three things to hate—cruelty, arrogance and 

affectation. 
Three things to love—purity, truth and honor. 
Three things to he—grave, gentle and kind. 
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BUY IT MADE IN TEXAS WEEIC 
May 7th to 14th. 

Since its re organization last fall, the Buy 
or less in the public, eye but never so much as 
it will ho during the week of May 7th to 14th, 
at which time the entire State will join in 
the celebration of Buy-It-Made-in-Tease 
week. 

A proclamation to this effect has been is-
sued by Governor Ferguson and this will he 
followed up by similar proclamations in the 
various cities of the State by the Mayors. 

It is planned that during this week Texas 
people shall form the habit of asking for 
Made-in-Texasproducts. In this conneetiou 
the Secretary-Manager, Gus W. Tbornisson, 
makes the statement that practically every 
household need is to he found among the list 
of Texas-made goods. 

The greatest trouble, heretofore, has heel? 
not knowing what to ask for in order to get 
the Texas product and this has been antici- 

pated and remedied by the association in its 
publication the "Made-in-Texas Book," a 
directory of Texas products which is now 
ready for free distribution, announcement of 
which is made in the advertising columns of 
the magazine section of this paper. 

SY C. V. DNICCINS 
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Price-Fixing to Come Later. 

The question of price Axing, by far 
•oe most revolutionary step of the 
war touching the country to an eon 
t omieal way, le not dealt with in the 
resolutions offered, but is to be a 
part of legislation socwi to follow. 
and. as forecast by members of con-
gress, will embrace the maximum 

▪ as well all the minimum prices. As 
a stimulation to production it has 
been regarded as essential to fix the 
minimum price farmers are to re• 
retro for their crone. but the tin.; 
problem which congress will be ask- 

. ed to face is that dealing with the 
price to the consumer. 

French War Mission to See U. S. 

Washington --France's war mission 
left Washington Thursday on a tour 
of eastern and middle western states 
and arranged to give its members an 
opportunity to see as much of the 
country as possible within a limited 
time The distinguished Frenchmen 
went directly to Chicago from Wesh• 
tnoton and later will visit Kansas 
City. St. Louis. Springaield. Ill. Phila-
delphia. New Y4oir4n. rind Boston. The 
itinerary was 	ermined upon  after 
tundreds of inettations hail been re-
ceived by the nwsion from all sec• 
Lions of U 	toted States. 

• ' 	4 	  
V. 8. Oil Supply Ship Sunk by Sub. 

London -The Ar^orte,an nil tank 
Iliteare•r Vacuum has been sunk The 
reptain and part of the crew and the 
bevel lieutenant and nine American 
ourrors are missing The Vacuum 
was p .nk by a German submarine on 
Sax-inlay, while on tier way to the 
ratted States. The chief mat ,  and 

7 men. tncludine three of the Amer-
ican navy gunnery.. haste been landed. 
A boat onntainine the waste - if the 
ship and the remainder of the crew, 
together with the lieutenant and nine 
glamors. Is missing. 

a 
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attic Opens Along Front of 
- Miles With Capture of 

Tre.nirs. 

Laroien.- The ilected battle In 
Use VLbampairne rfetton of France. fol. 
IliewinT days of acute gun preparatlin 
by the French forces, which was 
answered almost shot for shot by 
the Germans. at last has broken. 
Seemingly synchrentsing it with the 
wnriewhat lessened activity on the 
part of the British against the Ger-
'mane on the Arras front. the French 
Montley eastward from Rheims start• 
ed an attack over a front of about 
Jour miles from the south of Heine 
to the east of Monte Carnillet and 
captured several fortified German 
trenches. 

Delivered at midday• the offensive 
IMP swift and sharp and at its cne- 

(usio

1  n the French line had been 
' en forward into territory pre-

ly occupied by the enemy to 

8 	depths ranging relatively from 50.; 
to 1.0e0 yars?s. Simultanenuielv. to 
the eastward. a thrust by the Frence 
northeast if Moot Haut netted them 
a gain of about two-thirds; of a mile 
and placed them virtually astride of 
tee Moronvilleire•Naurov road. 
.., 	, 
Srazil and Argentina Remain Neutril 

Buenos Aires.. Argentina The ques-
tion of Argentina's attitude in the 
-aer was debated In a stormy newton 
e • Ike national congress of Socialists, 
iduritig which several fist fights or-
O urred. The congress adopted a dec. 
'arattin in favor of abriolote neutral. 

'. '..•  	st 

itit•USICAli, Efoagite- The . Brasil:an 
BIrnment issued a proclamation of 
tie ralit171-71801itt to the war be-
t wails the Linked-  States and Ger 
puny*, 

• 

ENCH GAIN IN CHAMPAGNE. 1p 

Wisconsin Senate Expels Socialist 
Madleon. Wis Senator Frank Re-

mise.  Milwaukee Socia.list, was ex-
pelled from the Wisconsin senate for 
«attempt, disorderly behavior and 

40 Vessels Sunk by Subs Last Week 
London--The weekly statement of 

vessels sunk. as made public, shows 
that 40 vessels of over 1,800 tons 
each were sent to the bottom by 
mines or submarines. Weekly ship- 
ping returns: 	Arrivals 2,586. mail- 
ings 2,621. The report shows the 
greatest number of merchant ves-
sels reported sunk. The report also 
shows that more vessels were suc-
cessful in evading attacks, 27 against 
19, the previous high figure during 
any week. 

Interurban Company Chartered. 

Atiatin.---A charter has been grant-
ed by the state department to the 
Standard Utilities Construction com-
pany, which is organised for the pur-
pose of constructing, acquiring, main-
taining and operating a line of elect 
trio railway from bailee In a north-
westerly direction through Dallas and 
lit ntou countlea by way of Denton to 
Slidell. Wise county, an estimated 
distance of 68 miles'. The headquart-
ers of the company will be at Den-
ton. The capital stock Is $100.000. 

130 Men Entombed In Colorado Mine 
Trinidad, Colo There is no escape 

for 120 or more men caught behind 
the fire in the Beatings mine of the 
Victor American Fuel company near 
Ludlow, and it is expected that all conduct unbraorning a senator of  

Wieconsin. in making a disloyal state- have perished. Rescue crews reported 
meet on the floor of the senate The  that they cannot reach the entombed 
vote was 30 to 3, Senator Ragtime 
and 	two other Socialist a voting 
against the resolution. The state-
tnente which brought about the ex-
pulsion were made during a debate 

men because of wreckage. Superin-
tendent Cameron said that he had lit-
tle hope of saving any of the men 
who were in the mine when an ex-
plosion occurred Friday morning It 
Is not known bow Many were caught.ion a restaluttrwa to print !Apo() copies 

of President Wilson's message. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock ( 

Rugs, Art Squares, Wir 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stov 
repairing and picture frai 
class work. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SUROtohi T. a P. RY. CO. 

Will answer falls day or night. 
Office Titione No. 2'79; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B 

BARBS 

All work si 
and at reguli 
ciate yowr 

w. 

(1SCO 

Flret-class i 
all kind. We 
Tuesday, del 

MRS. EM 
Agent. 
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Odrica tip stairs is TIaloptiooe Bldg. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER A• 0000. 
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NEC NOME smile wows es.,eausscaass. 
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NEWHOME 

The Home Lumb 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAB 

You may never get so valuable a mx.a, 
five times the price of this. We paid $11 
ago for a Texas map with r -yt half the i 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never exp 
more of them. 	 Posta 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & 

Most complete map of Texas ever T 
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of t 
tics in Texas and Oklahoma on back of M 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, fro 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto 
Went American naval office', big T•1111  aal 

Last Char 
Baird Star M 

B. L. Boydstun 

The Baird 

711 . 
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E. C. 

Bart 

Hair Cut, It& 
Massage, 351 
Shave, Inc; 
ice, 15c and 

We solicit 
Baas work a 
latent to all. 

HOT AND 

Laundry ELI 
nassday aad 
A to Steam 
Worth. 

Plumb 
Tin 

Gas 	tt ini 
Gas Lamp 
Flues and 
Gives Prom 

A. 

P. D. 
PI 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We tarry a fail stock of Lumber, Skim& 
Supplies. See ua before you buy myth!' 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manage) 
Baird, Tema 
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V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooks Bide. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

• H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Ea., the 10th century • postnatal. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 

the latest 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

M. Rodzianko. president of the Rus-

sian durna. headed the executive com-
mittee of duma members which seized 
the reins of nnver.ment in Russia. 

MICHAEL V. RODZIANKO HOUSE FAVORS USING !STATE LEGISLATURE PLANS 

Effort Will Be Made to Eliminate 
Appropriation for Warehouse 

BAGBY ASSERTS OBJECT IS NOT I 	 Department. 
ONE FOR MORE BREAD, BUT 

FOR LESS LIQUOR. 

GRAIN ONLY AS FOOD 	
TO ENFORCE ECONOMY 

 

ture, was the almost unaninieus opin-
ion expressed by the delegate. to the 
annual convention of the Master Ba-
kers' association of Texas during the 
sessions here. With the bakers sell-
ing now on the basis of the price 

been divulged. It is understood to be 
between 550.000,000 and 5100.000,000. 

France will receive between $150,-
00o.060 and $200,000.000, probably the 
larger amount. 

Loans About $1.00.000.000. 
With the completion of these trans-

actions, the total of the government's 
loess to the allies will approximate 
3500,000.000. There is every Indira-
Wm that at least 81.00.000.000 more 
will be loaned the allies before the 
end of the fiscal year. June 30, and 
the amount may run to $1.000.000,000 
more. bringing the grand total of 
America's loans during the first three 
months of the sear up to $1,500.000,- 
000 	At this rate $6.000,000,000 a 
year woull be tint out, or double the 
sum provided for in the war finance 
law. 

ping to the amount of more than L. I service in the allied armlet* we-c an- 
600.000 ntro 

Karl
nsaas Houelinfrk.  

ribe, German of the council of national defense.  
secretary 	

Ger  flounced by the general medical board 
mans,  
secretary of the interior, told the The men  will he  picked by the Amer-
Reichstag main committee, asserting lean college of eurgeons and the aim 
the submarine campaign to be a ti, to have them on the firing line 

within three months. great 111UCCess 

Washington-By overwhelming ma 
forities both the senate and house 
passed Saturday nght the adminis-
tration bill to raise a war army by 
selective draft. 

The final roll calls brought into 
line behind the bill many senators 
and repri•sentatives who had fought 

'for the volunteer system until routed 
Ly decisive. defeat of volenteer 
amendments earlier In the day in 
both houses. 

The senate, which had voted down 
the volunteer plan, Eli to 18. passed 
the bill by a vote of 81 to 8. In the 
house the vote against the volunteer 
elan was 313 to 109 and that by 
,h1th the bill itself was passed, 397 
to 	. 

GERMAN TRENCH TAKEN 	tiu p.td  Gby. ttoh  o.nef.e.rteen c (eh. e me.  ALLIES WANT TO GET 

white in the house measure the age 
S400 000 000 A MONTH 7 

*tire provides for the draft of miin 

OVER A MILE FRONT Oetween the ages of 21 and 27 years.' 

limits are fixed as 21 and 40. This 
and lesser discrepancies will be McADOO'S PROGRAM CALLS FOR 
threshed out in conference so that EXPENDITURE OF PRACTICAL- 
the bill may be in the hands of the 	LY ALL MONEY IN U. S. 
prelim...to as miickly as poseible. Th. 
stir department already has complet- 	Washington.-Preliminary 	reports 

plans for carrying it into effect. 	to the treasury department. upon 
Recognition for Roosevelt. 	which Secretary Mi Adoo 	base 

Senator Harding s amendment to his recommendations to the president 
the bill designed to permit Calomel as to the size of the first bond issue 
Roosevelt to raise four infantry diet- under the $7,000.000.000 war finance 
stuns to go to the European battle law. Indicate that the United States 
front, wise adopted by the senate, 66 will be called upon to finance the 
to 31. Many Democrats voted for the allies to the extent of at least $400,- 
amendment 	 000,000 and possibly V.00.00,000 a 

The amendment does not 'portliest- month. 
Ily mention Colonel Roosevelt. but its 	The tentative program also calls 
purpose has been understood. and for the expenditure of virtually (-s-
its author referred tb the fact that it cry dollar of the borrowed niuney In 
would permit the former president to this country for foodstuffs, mini-
raise troops to go to Europe. It was float, coal, clothing, railway equip- 

ment and other supplies. not discussed at length. 
The statements. still incomplete Can Call Other Volunteers. 

	

The senate also accepted, 53 	35, land subject to revision, indicate the 
an amendment by Senator Fall of following' 	entente needs: 

New Mexico authorizing the president 	For Great Britain. $200.000,000 to 
ti, call into service three or morel$250.000.000 a month: for France, 
regiments of mounted volunteers for !from $100,000,000 to $125.000.000; for 
service on the Mexican border or in ljtuesta. a sum undetermined but up 

belle. captured Saturday in a thril- any foreign country the president to $100.000,000 a month. depending 

ling battle. Their night had not been may direct. 
	 largely upon the ability of manufae- 

Luring plants in this country to meet 
a restful one• for the Germans threw 	

Increase Soldiers' Pay. 

a heavy cotinter.attaek against them 	
Roth senate and house adopted her demands; for Italy, about $40, 

that required hard work toput down 
amendments just before the final roll 000.000 a month. 

with Hite and machine gun fir'-a 
,..a,e1.14 which would greatly increase 	Should these requirements be met 

task. which, however. Canadians 'cilia 
the pay of enlisted men 	 the In their entirety the $3.00,000.000 

cessfully executed. inflicting heavy 
war The house provision would make available for lending the allies would 

casualties upon the (;rrmarlI, 	
their pay $30 a month and that apt be exhausted In from six to seven 

1.000 Germans Captured. 	
proved by the senate would fix it at and one-half month., 	It is likely. 

:$29 a month. The present pay Is however, that the preliminary estim- 

Since the recommencement of the unlY $15' 	
stet can be pared down to a point 

offensive Saturday the number of 	
Among the more important amend- where, without omitting essentials, 

prisoners taken by the British has tnents adopted by the house was one 

materially increased, nearly 1,000 Ger- empowering the president to exempt 
mans having been sent to the prison from the draft in his discretion per-

camps back of the firing line up to  eons engaged in agricultural work 

the huge loan could be made to cover 
requirements for a much longer per-
iod of time. possibly for one year. 
One Billion Needed Before June 20. 

Should the government d,side to 
TO RAISE ARMY OF 2 MILLION. finance the allies to the extent of 

- 	
$500,000.000 worth a month. approx. 

Details of Putting Selective Draft 
imately $1,000,000,000 would he need- 

Law Into Effect Are Worked Out. lea to meet the 
requirements prior to 

Washington. When enactment of 
June 30. the date upon which the 

p- drat periods of the bond issues prob- 
the selective draft army bill was 	ably will be available 
parently assured, the war department Big Loans to France and Italy 
began preparing to set machinery in 

AMERICAN LINER SINKS A SUB. 	 President Wilson has approved re- 
motion without delay to produce un- gttect s f 

ro
m 

Franc., end Italy  for lm- 
der the measure within two years a mediate financial rod. and from 3200.- 
trained army of 2.000.000 men 000.000  to 3300.000.000 will be loaned 

Within ten days after the bill Is I them within the next few days 

signed. every township in the icsure! In the ease of Italy. arrangements 
try will be registering its young men -a-  base  been made for the  transfer  of 
for duty and work will have begun I the money While the amount has not 
on the 16 training cantonments or 

camps where preparation of the 
forces for war Will start in August 
or September. Sites for the canton-
ment have been selected tentatively, , 
and already plane made for the con• 

Lain Rice said, was about to attack eentration of the troops assigned to 
the great liner in British waters on each. 
April 19. HP declared there was ab- 	Details were not disclosed. but it 
solutely tin doubt that the ("boat was is known that registration will be 
bit and that there was every reason 'carried on through sheriffs and other 
to believe it was destroyed. The na- ociunty officials. aided by postmasters
val gunners on board made a clean er other federal agencies uhere that 
hit at 1.000 yard* 	The periscope - seems advisable. 
was seen to be shattered ; With the rolls of those liable for 

service complete, the task of select-
Monies Threatens to Arrest Germans. ,ing the men to go in the first Were- 

Washington.---Official advice. 	to meet of 500.000 will begin. It has 

the state department maid the Melt been suggested that this be done by 

can government had warned Germans 'means of the county jury wheel. 
in Mexico that eny concentration of 
Germans near the American border 0.600,000 Tons Sunk In Two Months. 

United States to Send 1,000 Surgeons. 
will be followed immediately by their , Anisterdam -- In 	the 	first 	two 	Washington Plans for sending la arrest. in conveying this notice, the months of unreetricted warfare ship- (1110 American eurgeons to Ehirope for Marken authorities explained that 
they could do no less in view of the 
fart that a state of war existed be-
tween Germany and the ('tilted 
States. Officials here were gratified 
by the first practical manifestation of 
Mexico's proclaimed neutrality. 

LUTHER BURBANK 

Luther Burbank, the wizard of the 
vegetable wood. photographed on his 
ra-r.. in Cio , fraaan 

BRITISH TROOPS PRESS FOR-
WARD IN GREAT OFFENSIVE 

IN NosorelFRN FRANCE. 

London (Sundays.-The the e mile 
stretch of territory freon Arieux-en-
Gohelle to Gavrelle still is the scene 
of great battles for supremacy be-
tween the British and the Germans .  
The British euutinue to hold the ad-
vantage. 

Another trench system-a barrier 
to the forward march of Field Mar-

shal Halit's forces toward Douai-has 
been taken over a font of a mile 
n most sanguinary fighting. 

The Germans resisted strongly, but 
King George's men would not be de-
nied and soon drove nut the defend-
ers. ('ounterattacks by the Germans 
were unavailing and at the close of 
the day the British were in full pos-
session of their new gain. 

Canadians Hold Arieux-En-Gohelle. 

When dawn broke over the battle 
field Sunday it found the Canadians 
holding tenaciously to Arleux•En-Go 

Sunday evening. 
From the bend In the line north 

east of Stepsons well into the Charn• 
pagne the al- resounds with the roar 
of the big guns of the French and 
Germans. There still is little infant• 
ry activity throughout these regions. 

Steamer Mongolia Fired on U-Boat 
as it Was About to Torpedo Her 

in British Waters. 

London-Captain Rice of the Am-
erican etearnsbip Mongolia. which ar-
rived at a British port, told the Asso-
ciated Press that the Mongolia bad 
Bred the first gun of the war of the 
United States and had sunk a Ger-
man submarine The submarine Cap- 

Austin.---It Is authoritatively learn 

ed that a determined fight will be 
matte in the house to abolish the 
state warehouse and marketing de-
partment by eliminating all appropri-
atioes therefer in the bill carrying 
maintenance for the state depatt• 
merits 

Other Estimates to Be Cut. 
The bureau of labor statistics may 

conic in for a reduction from its ea 
timates. the house committee having 
cut the budget salary of the coin 
missioner from $3,600 to 52,400. 

Another deportment destined for re-
duction in estimates is that of agri-
culture. It asks for $182.250 annual 
ly. against $99,100 for each of the 
current two years, or nearly double. 

The warehouse department is ask-
ing  for $49.780 a year, a decrease of 

317.000 each year 
Heavy appropriations have been 

asked by the state health department 
and there is some talk of reduction 
in that direction. 

The house appropriation commit-
tee has finished its educational bill. 
had it introduced and reported for 
printing and later consideration 	It 
carries 86.676._15 as compared to 17.-
880.5:7 staked by the institutions. 
To Invest in Treasury Certificates. 
'rhe senate adopted a concurrent 

en in the house 
"As the United State' voyernment 

is issuing and placing on the market 
8200.000.000 in treasury certificates 
bearing 3 per cent interest, redeem-
able on June 3o, this year it has or-
curred to me that it would, be a pa 
triotic act if the legislature of thi• 

Denison.- Vantage roughly estimat-
ed at $25,000 was done here Friday 
night by a windstorm. The wind 
came from the west and veered to 
the north. dipping here and there and 
damaging property with each dip.  
Following the windstorm rain tell in 
torrents. flooding the streets, over-
flowing storm sewers and in some in• 
stances flooding loser floors on Maio 
street. 

Lightning Causes $75,000 Oil Fire. 
Gainesville.-lournig a heavy rain 

storm Friday night lightning struck 
tank No. 3 near the Producers' Oil 
refinery, one mile south of the city 
limits, setting fire to 60.000 barrels 
of crued oil. Rain continued to tall 
In sheets, rendering efforts to stop 
the fire futile. The loss was about 
$75,000. 

Allen Chairman University Regents 

Austin-The board of regents of 
the university of Texan at a meeting 
here reorganized by electing Wilbur 
P. Allen of Austin. chairman. and J. 
W. Butler of Clifton, vice chairman, 
both having been recently appointed 
regents by Governor Ferguson. 

Nolan County Food Crops 
Decker At the request of the 

state department of agriculture, the 
farmers in this vicinity unanimously 
agreed to do their pert in growing 
food and feed crops 	As a result a 
large increase In acreage will be 
planted. 

Brownwood Wheat Brings f3. 
Brownwood.--Six hundred bushels 

of wheat sold here for 4 a besh.l, 
the highest price ever paid In this 
county and probably in the state for 
the product. 

Dallas County Bonds Approved. 
Auittin.--The attorney general's de-

partment has approved an Issue of 
5500,000 of Dallas county bridge and 
road bonds, payable within 4n years, 
10 year option and bearing 4ta .er 
cent interest. 

Texas Company Pays Franchise Tax. 
Austin- Secretary of State Bartlett 

has received from the Texas company 
a cheek for 520.394 75 In payment of 
its annual franchise tax on capital 
stock of 555,000.000 and surplus of 
about $10.000,008. 

'FOOD SUPPLY ISSUES 
BEFORE CONGRESS 

INCREASED PRODUCTION, PRE• 
vENTION OF WASTE AND CON-

SERVATION IS THE AIM. 

PRICES OFFER THE PROBLEM 

Plan is to Confer Wide Powers on 
Department of Agriculture, Even 

to Extent of Fixing Prices. 

Washington -The 	food 	supply 

question, with all its angles, plans 
increasing production. the preven 

r, of waste and the coneervatiaon 
sit (rope. will now engage the atten-
tion of center..s as a pact of the gov-
ernment s war program. and resolu-
tions introduced by Senator Gore and 
Representative Lever. chairman of 
the respective committees, seek to 
confer wide powers upon the depart-
ment of agriculture in carrying out 
ibe national policy. 

Alreaoy the &vicun, al depart 
limiest has under way a campaign 
among farmers to stimulate produc• 
lion. and with it Is being urged the 
.•av rarden campaign for the pro 
ea.tiou of vegetables that will more 
readily meet the needs of the "tempe-
ra home. The government does 7• 
tsar In any sense and overproduet 
In the staple crops The United 
States practically is the only country 
the agricultural facilities of which 
ORB not be interferred with. and a 
world-wide demand awaits its pro 

• 

SELECTIVE DRAFT Nil 
PASSES BY BIG VOTE. 

VOLUNTEER PLAN DECISIVELY' 
DEFEATED WHEN CONGRESS 

AGREES WITH PRESIDENT. 

ROOSEVELT IS RECOGNIZED 

Senate Amendment Would Authorize 
Hon to Raise Four Infantry Divi- 

sions for Service in Europe. 

COLLEGE BUDGETS ARE CUT 
C. I. A. Suffers Most at Hands of 

Those Leading Movement for Re-
trenchment and Economy. 

- - 
Austin.-After some debate. the 

Aimee adopted by a vote of 65 to 55 
the resolution urging the president 
to prohibit the use of grains for any 
but food purposes. Numerous amend• 
ments were offered and promptly de-
feated. Mr. Bagby addressed the 
house, urging that they shovi their 
true colors and do not hide behind 
a cloak of patriotism to achieve the 
object of prohibition. He said the 
resolution was not for more bread. 
but for less liquor 

'Puerility's session was given to the 
consideration of the eleemosynary 
section of the appropriation bill. The 
bowie appropi Moon. committee pro-
posed to eliminate duplicate exten-
sion work in the A. & 51. college and 
the department of agriculture. also in 
the university. 

Cloudburst Does Damage. 
Della% Numerous bridges were 

washed out and med. badly damaged 
by cloudburet in the northern part of 
Vallee county Thursday morning, ac-
cording te reports. The rainfall 
amounted to ic waterspout in places, 
it was reported. A large steel 'rudge 
near Farmers branch was washed out. 

Supplying Dairy Cows to Farmers 
Canadian- --The Canadian chamber 

of commerce has completed arrange.  
ments by which many of the farmers 
of Hemphill county will receive Hol-
stein mulch cows for their farms. 
About 100 cows have been spoken 
for and It is expected that at least 
BOO cows will be bought for Septem-
ber delivery, 

• ___ 
1,000 Bushels of Wheat Burns. 

Petrone -The elevator plant of 
the Wichita Mill and Elevator com-
pany of this place was destroyed by 
fire, toiether with 1,000 bushels of 
wheat. The loss will reach $7,500, 
which was covered by insurance. 

Only $230.480 was cut out of the 
A. B M. budget by the house commit-
tee. and $23.590 taken out of the ex• 
perimental station budgets. The sen- resolution authorizing the state trees-
ate committee reduced the A. & M erer to invert so much of the 87,000,- 

budget by 018.530. 	 otiO of unappropriated cash in the 

The first-year budget for the A & treasury as he may deem advisable 
M. aggregated $1,025,555 and the sen- i in United States government short 

ate committee cut it to $481.1105. The time certificates, bearing 3 per cent 

second-year budget was $846,955, and Interest 
it was cut to $572,21Z,. 

The university of Texas was left WANT TO BUY N.8. CERTIFICATES 
practically intact at $894.611. respec  
tively for the two years by the ben Edwards Urges Investment of 51.000.- 

00C to 54,000.000 As Patriotic Act 

Austin---State Treasurer J M Ed-
wards has addressed a letter to the 

ate committee. 

C. I. A. Budgets Reduced. 
At the college of Industrial Arts 

the senate committee reduced the 

3344,690, and second year from $49 	tions• action on which has been tab- 
4,- legislature with the following sugges first year's budget from 3565.256 to 

490 to $163.590. The house reduced it 
only 8153.625 for the two years 

The final totals provide for an ap-
propriation of $2,86a.905.34 for the 
first year and $2.436.395 90 for the 
second year for the states education-
al institutions. 

- 
Bakers Say 15c Bread Loaf Coming state would pass a law atithoriring 

the state treeserer to invest frau. 
Danes That the 15c loaf of breed . 

sl 000 000 to $4,000.000 of the rate's 
is a probability of the very near fu 

funds. now lying idle in the treasury. 
in such certificates. 

"At a rate of 1 per cent each mil-
lion dollen, invested would bring in-
to the state treasury $5,000. at the 
end of sixty days. or when these cer-
tificates are cashed by the United 

paid for flour a few months ago. States gmernment --when the cost wail at least a third 
- - 

loser, the advance can not long be 
Storm Damage at Denison at 525.000. 

delayed. according tee opinions ex-' 
pressed. The convention went on rec-
ord as willing to do all in its power 
to aid in the conservation of food 
supplies, but as opposed to any plan 
of substitution that would lower the 
food value of their products. 

$30,000 Fire at Abilene. 
Abilene - Fire 	originating 	from 

lightning did damage estimated at 
$30.00ii at the plant of the Texas 

	

ccmipuny. The plant was destroyed. 	
American Trade Not Lessened. together with 12.00(1 gallons of gest). 

Washington -Notwithstanding the 
line. two carloads of luhricants. a 

German submarine campaign. Amer' 
carload of roofing and other outer- can exports in March reached 

a 

-- 
$100,000 Fire at Oakwoods. 

Palestine The little town of Oak-
Woode. IF miles west of here In Leon 

value of $651.278.n00, which has been 
exceeded only once, last January, 
the best month in the country's his-
tory. Imports of $270.484.000 set a 

county, was almost vetoed out by fire new American record. 
which broke out in the business see-
Hon. A whole block was gutted be 
fore the flames could be controlled 
and perhaps $100,000 worth of stocks 
and buildings were burned with about 
tall insured. 

l
eream it/? by McClure Nrospiper lipsdirate. 

„Iffroe...."Oeoulegeh, I 
Vtioxior" 

$ 
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G ' STATE LEGISLATURE PLANS 
3D 	TO ENFORCE ECONOMY 

A. & 
pen- in United States government short 
The time certificates, bearing 3 per cent 
and interest. 

▪ 	left WANT TO BUY U.S. CERTIFICATES 

espec• 
, ben. Edwards Urges Investment of $1,000.. 

00C to $4,000,000 As Patriotic Act 
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Effort Will Be Made to Eliminate 
Apprcpration for Warehouse 

Department. 

Austin. 1! is authoritatively learn 
ed that a determined tight will be 
made in the house to abolish the 
slate warehouse and marketing dee 
pertinent by elineinating all approprl-
atioes therefor in the bill carrying 
maintenance for the state dowel. 
relents. 

Other Estimates to Be Cut. 
The bureau of labor statistics may 

come In for a reduction from its es• 
timates. the house committee hating 
cut the budget salary of the coin 
rnissioner from $3.600 to $2,400. 

Another deleirtment destined for re-
duction in estimates is that of vet 
culture. It asks for $182.2e0 annure 
ly, against $99,100 for each of the 
current two years. or nearly double. 

The warehouse department Is ask-
ing for $19.780 a year, a decrease of 
$17.000  each Year 

Heavy appropriations have been 
Relied by the state health department 
and there Is some talk of reduction 
in that direction. 

house appropriatlen commit-
tee has finished Its educational bill. 
had 	it hit roclui•ed and reported for 
prireing and lister consideration 	It 
carries $6.675.215 as compared to $7,-
880.5:7 asked by the institutions. 
To Invest in Treasury Certificates. 
'rhe serial,. adopted a concurrent 

resolution authorizing the state tree.-
nrer to truest so much of the $7,000,. 
000 of unappropriated cash In the 
treasury as he may deem advisable 

REWHOME 
ill 
get it 
7for 
my cup' 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

,1 	 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS— 	BTEXA OKLAHOMA & 0 MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
411 .'reitidente and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big runs and 1". S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texan map alone for 
Are times the price of this. We paid se.so a few yearn 
ago for a Texas map with r -Yt half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HONE PEOPLE 

We carry a AM stock of Limber, Shingles and Budidees 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in thin Ina 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, '!Tans 

Seven Room Family House. 

are not able to produce pleneing ?rule with the upper dark portion, is very 
roundings for the house, for they have 'deeming end always give-, the inipres-
provell their ability to do se. Because don of brightness that goes with well-
It It Impossible for some lover.. of kept premises. The upper part of the 
beetley to go where nature has preset!' I  walls le finished with  shingles, while 
ed It, the work of the lundscape at-chi-11hr lower walls tire faced with beveled 
teet is very important. 	The small I eiding. The perch is built Into the 

I 
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Austin- Stet.. Treasurer J NI Ed-
wards has addressed a letter to the 
legislature with the following euggee-
thins. action on which has been tak-
en in the boure 

"As the United States government 
is Issuing and placing on the market 
$2e0.000,000 In treasury certificate's 
bearing 3 per cent interest. redeem-
able on June 30. this year. it has oc-
curred to me that it would be a pa 
triode act if the legislature of this 
Mate would pass a law authoriring 
the state tremsetrer to invest free. 

power 

from 
ted at 

Texas 
it toyed. 
it gaso- 

'ate ' a  German ',item:trine campaign. Ameri 
'I'dt" -  can exports in Marcie reached a 

Washington Notwithstanding the 
American Trade Not lessened. 

value of $551.27Retili, which bah been 
exceeded only once, last January, 

ds. 	the best month in the country's his- 
of Oak- tory. Imports of $270.484,000 set a 
In Leon new Americau record. 
by fire 

.as sec- Lightning Causes $75,000 Oil Fire. 
tted be• 	

Uufueeatflle DurTng a heavy rain 
ntrolled storm Friday night lightning struck 

stocks tank No 3 near the Producers' 011 
te about refinery, one mile south of the city 

limits, sette: fire to 60.000 barrels 
of crued oil. Rain continued to full 
in sheets, rendering efforts to stop 

w
ere the fire futile. The loss was about 

imaged $75,000. 
part of 	 —e---- 
tog, so Allen Chairman University Regents 
rainfall 	

Austin- The board of regents of 
places, the university of Texas at a meeting I 1 
 rides here reorganized by electing Wilbur 

bed out. P. Allen of Austin. chairman. and J. 
W. Butler of Clifton, vice chairman, 
both having been recently appointed 
regents by Governor Ferguson. 

----- 
Nolan County Food Crops 

Decker--At the request of the 
state department of agriculture, the 
farmers In this vicinity unanimously 
agreed to do their part in growing 
food and feed crops 	As a result a 
large increase In acreage will be 
planted 

Brownwood Wheat Brings ft. 
Itrownwoed. Six hundred hnishels 

of wheat sold bete for $'t a fresh• 
the highest price ever paid in this 
county and probably In the state for 
the product. 

tared. 	Austin.—The attorney general's de- 
Dallas County Bonds Approved. 

n grant- partment has approved an Issue of 
to the $500.000 of Dallaa county bridge and 

on corn- road bonds, payable within 40 years,  
the put,  10 year option and bearing 4% ,er 
g, main- cent Interest. 
Of elec. 

Texas Company PaysFranchise Tax, a nerth- 
Austin—Seereitary of State Bartlett Was and 

ham received from the Texas company lento!' to 
a cheek for $20.394.75 in payment of stineated 
its annual franchise tax on repeal 

iadquart- 'sock of $55.000.000 and surplus of at Den- 
about $10,000,000. 00.000. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWEI.L 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over ILulmea Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. a P. Re. CO. 

Will answer mils day or night. 
Office phone No. 2'79; Residence 
phone No 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Mos Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

• H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 20th Century •ppareatie. 
the latest and best for 

ETTRA("TION 
*11 other work pertaining to dentist,. • 

Mc* up attain' is Telephone Rids. 
1LLIRD, TEX AA 

BUSINESS CARDS 

No• lama die NEW HOME" an4 vria will bee. 
• sift 	•. ta• pea. e.. 	Tii• •iisawsnoo .e 

0.1,111•• be ...pee., ....1,e•eehle sad 1,s4 
gestal d material I•11,111111 1114,4, 14r6;71,103,4113... 
w cow •: YOH 11111 Gaviria Oba 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIMIS. 
•Eaa.w Ate amid •••• lea rarer.' m 	paslialea 

Mar aced 	i•f S./ criLer •••••• 

•nis Me SOME (frees li•amiiif 
••‘• 

B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly fist dawn 
and at regx.lar rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITER, Prop. 

(1SCO LAUNDRY 

FIrst-claen laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and /4,11n, nude 

eery best material on the 

Market, absolutely free, set 

alum or any other sleet tut& 

Fresh every clay. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 1141. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

'DESIGN RESIDENCE 

Satisfact:on With Your Home 
Heightened if the Place 

Is Beautiful. 

NEAT DWELLING DESCRIBED 

Plant Dark Leaved Shrubbery Near 
Structure and Make Foundation 

of Dark Texture Brick for 
Most Pleasing Results. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A Radford will answer 

questions and give ieivIu- e FREE tIE 
1.0ST on all simper. pertaining to the 
subject of building, for tee readers of this 
paper. (in account at his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt. the highest authority 
on all these subjects Address all Inquiries 
to WIlliani A. Radford. No. 1/1.17 Prairie 
avenue:, ChIcago. 111.. and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

There lee. of course, a direct relation 
between the house and its surround-
Inge. By this we menu that either the 
surroundings must be laid out ter the 
house, or, as in the ruse Where a spot 
tit special mournl beauty le seleeted 
for the building site, the house must be 
designed for the surrounding*. The 
latter ease obtains in mime email towtor 
and In country estates. The forttler 

ease, or a ceneiremise between the 
two, exists eu the larger towus reel 
cities. 

Perhaps It Is not the case In this 
country ace much as it IS in some et 
the European vomit:lee. but the fact I. 
true, nevertheless, that for the lever of 

beauty boat natural and architecturne 
the menall town which has been alltInteti 

where nature has furnished plenty ef 
trees, a pleasing tormigniphy and clear. 
watered streams-semi' it town (here 
the best pessible site for the building 
of a honor. The pent is this: It is 
cheaper need usually more Satisfactory 
to let nature turned' the nernetive sur- 
rounding., and model the heifer into the 
background. than to build the back-
ground for the Mne. 

Not that those who have studied In-
to the subject of scent, architecture 

town blessed with natural beauty is, 
then, not so much to he considered as 
the only teessible site fur the building 
of a brunette hotue as it is to be eon-
shirred as a spot which offers 'lven- 
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First-Floor Plan. 

rages hard to obta in Ire imitation of na-
ture, unless a large sum of money is 
available: for the purpose. 

The question might be asked. "Why 
not go to the country whore nature's 
work has not been marred by the In-
roads of tclvilizntion?'" A logleal genes-
Bon, and in some ,.uses the ittlirmative 
answer is unquestionably the right one. 
'rhe man who venire from the city. 
however. or even the town, hne been 
brought up In close touch with the pee-
pie around him. Hie liable; have been 
formed In the influence of society. l'ut 
him stud his family away from the remit 
of the egtiiinutilty and the result is 

Second-Floor Plan. 

sults If the size of the heeler required 
is large. When a structure of moderate 
size  is called fer• his skill will enable 
him tee eei design It that it will appear 
smaller than It really is. 

The attractiveness eta Meese which 
will yield well to a dr....reeve treat- 
ment inlet, as that shown in the a,. 	 
puttying Viet,' ettIllInd be questioned. 

white lesser martian,  In eoutrast 

house and thee! in a muuner which 
gives an air of privacy. A set of 
screens rimy be used on this parch dur-
ing the summer time, these to be taken 
out during the winter and glues sash 
inserted lie their Ware. The taint will 
?lien uct as a blanket to pretest the 
front of the house from winter winds. 

The small vestibule In which the 
staircase Is built has a eased opening 
into the living room, The tireplaer is 
this !semi is tucked cozily Into a cor-
ner mini a little seat Is built signinst the 
wall at one side of It. A cased opening 
lereim brick to the dining room, which is 
Melt Into the comer of the houses-the 
ideal situation ter this moue A first-
tloor bedroom, elelch would make an 
excellent den If not needed for other 
purposes, is entered from the dining 
room. 

The kitchen with Its connecting 
reentry is well arrange.' to meet the 
demands of the critical housewife. A 
Work icicle Is built beneath the pantry 
window and the cupboards are !trendily 
located on either side. The refrigera-
tor may be placed In the puntry, and 
an opening is provided so that It is 
iced from the landing at the top el the 
short flight of stele; leading from the 
grade entrance. 

Three very large bedrooms are pro-
veiled on the secerel fiour. Esell bus a 
generous closet fitted with shelves nt 
both curls. The bath Is centrally hs-
vale.' off the hull at the head of the 
stairs. 

The view also shows a neat and In-  
expensive two-car garne.,  built on the 
rear lot Hue. The garage Is ;minted 
white to ...inform with the lower part 
of the house with which It Is In line. 

A losit,ie finishe.1 tim ties one is. re-
quires the use of dark-leaved ?shrub-
bery neer the building. 1"te reason Is 
that the upper dark wells need to be 
tinianced by a mass of dark color near 
the ground. The effect is carried ',long 
by building the teoselation wells ribose• 
greed's of some (lurk-oiler,' material 
such as may be. touted among the timely 
patterum of modern rough-triter, face 
brick. 

Mamma 
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LESSON 
(By E. 0. HE:LEEDS, Acting Director of 

the Sunday 144.ditatal Course in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.) 

(copyrigio. 	Westaen Newspaia, r mum./ 

LESSON FOR MAI 6 

JESUS THE SERVANT OF ALL. 

LESIA,  )e: TEXT John 13.1-15. 
4101.DEN TEXT-And wt....river of yes 

will tea the etectest. shall be servant of 
10.44 

'nee lesson Is really a continuation 
of the latter part of the lessen of last 
week, for the leery of Jeans Is his un-
itelfielinems whereby he eruugle um re-
(Irruption for mankind. 

rani .ir ability, tempts us to shirk the 
lowliest of eerie...et. it Is time for 
God's children to needl this scene, and 
remember that "the servant is not 
greater  than  his Lord." Poore stein; 
pretest (v. II) brings cent the fact that 
the washing by Christ of the di.-
elide.' feet was deeper than 
merely the outwnr.1 applieatieu 
of writer (See Rom. 8:1i1. 

II. Service, the Evidence of Divine 
Humility (vv, 12.15). (1) This serviee 
sus ter,,b`r. Jesus had all things (v. 
31, yet he became the 'servant of all. 
(2) It was fur all. All needed a wash-
ing. All the disciple?, needed to learn. 
lend all servants must learn. to obey. 
(3) It signiflisi stenctiflention. We are 
saves' once fur nil, hut we are con-
stantly being stained by our eontact 
with Kill in the werltl; he'nc'e the need 
of renewed cionneing. New light re-
veals new need of cleansing. (41 It 
signified deity. Jeetim rend the thoughts 
of his disciples. He became their serv-
ant that In years to come they might 
know the meaning of service. He be-
crime their example. and In year's to 
cerne they remembered 1114 knowledge 
and service. (6) It Was fur "his own." 
The disciple's (11,1 not knew what It 
was h. had done to them. Little do 
we understand oftentimes what it Is 
the Lent has dune to us. Jesus set 
them an example whereby he would 
retneve the dirt of crime, self-seeking 
end every manifestation of sellishnese 
frern their sin-stained souls. We may 
call Jesters Lord and Mester. end It is 
well that we do ao, for Master and 
Lord he Is Indeed, but. if we ,.all him 
se, let us not do aught then make him 
in our liv,se what we call him with nor 
ere,. The Idea here emphasized has 
171,"n rise to Much relleieue literature. 
"The Imitation wr Christ" by Thomas 
teleemple. le the most popular book ID 
the world next to the Bible. 

"Verne. verily,  T fray unto ynn" (V. 
III). This introduction show's how im-
portant ebrist considered his teaching 
at this point. "The servant is not 
ereater than his Lord" (See Matt. 10: 
24; Luke 6:40; 22-27). If the Lord 
bent to the; lowly service, certainly 
they. the servants, ?should not think It 
beneath them to do likewise, nor 
should the one that Is sent (nn ripost-
es.) consider himself greater than he 
that sent him. John, who wrote this 
p14110, Was one of the apostle's guilty 

of en unholy strife fie- imwer end me 
mitten, and desirous elf bringing fire 
(hewn mein Hemp who did not aeknowl-
mitre and follow Jesus, but he beeame 
a marvel of love tend tenderness. 

Knowing end doing ere the twin pil-
lars of the Chrintittn faith them which 
the hues,. .if happiness Is built. Ruch 
service is not ernes:tient. 

It Is this flint has proved the snipe-
rterity of Chrietimilty over all the re-
ligions of the world. 

If we seek to do eerviee for inhere, 
then we hove the right to (-en J...o• 
Master and Lord. but if we ?wet honer 
Hither then to he himitils useful we. 
shrill hey.,  no right to cell him three 

This Instance made It deep !metes-
aloft mien Peter, am clue he goon trims 
the Milking Illuelon In his drat epistle 
(I PeL 5:5 R. V.). 

NOTICE TO 
SICK WOMEN 

Positive Proof That Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound Relieves 
Suffering. 

Bridgeton,N.J.L.'I cannot speak too 
highly of Lydia E. Pinkham 'a Vegeta-

ble Compound for 
inflammation • n d 
other weaknesses. I 
was very irregular 
and would have ter-
rible pains so that I 
could hardly take a 
step. Sometimes I 
would be so misera-
ble that I could not 
sweep a room. I 
doctored part of the 
time but felt no 

change. I later took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and soon 
felt a change for the better. I took it 
Until I was in good healthy condition. 
I recommend the Pinkham remedies to 
all women ma I have used there with such 
good results." -Mrs. MILFORD T. Cute-
iittNGs, 1Z2 Harmony St, Penn's Grove, 
N. J. 

Such testimony should be accepted by 
all women ma convincing evidence of 
the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound es a remedy for 
the distressing ills of women such es 
displacements,Inflammation,ulceration. 
backache, painful periods, nervousness 
and kl...ired ailments. 

Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn can shortly be 

surround' 	skin. Jilin think! Yon 
can lift o ,our .'.urns and calluses 
now without • It of pain or no 
If your druggist 	a_p 1 ire 

easily get a small hots, 
his whulesale drug hoes. 

Pa's Fun. 
"What Is your fa 

amusement?" 
"Joshing ma I.04ena." 

GREEN'S PUGUST 

FLOWER 
Has a Record of 50 Years st 

Success 

Correcting impurities In the stomach, 
gently noting on the bowels. est. 
up the liver and makes the, 
Pill  dyspeptic enjoy life. 	t is tags- 
ly recommended for bill 	rheas. Indi- 
gestion. etc. Always 	p a bottle if 
August Flee., bend for the first 
symptom of these di Jere. You may 

feel fine today, but iow about tomor-
row? Remenener tat "an ortace of 
prevention Is wort a pound of etre." 
and that It is hot painful and expen-
sive to he sick. F r RHIN by druggists 
In all parts of the eivilized 'seed In 
25 and 75 cent bottlee.—Adv. 

His Resolve. 
"Now they guy our food Influences 

Our moods." 
"I'll quit eating bluefish then." 	aY 

GROUND ITCH (THE CAUSE OE 
HODIKWORE CURED 

Also sweet 'deep and quick relief 
from that itching, Lurntng sensation by 
using Tetterloe, a wonderful remedy 
for ecsema. tether, ground itch erysipe-
las. dandruff Arid all other 

itch, , 
of 

skin diseases. it keeps the skin healthy. 
Mr. Thomas Thompson of Clark, 

Ville. Ga.. writes: "I suffered 16 years 
with tormenting eczema, haul the beat 
doctors to prescribe: hut nothing d•'  
me any good until I got Tett...Isla It 
cured me i am leo thankful." ,Tbou 
sands of others can testify to litlinllar 
cures 
Tiettertoe at druggists or by mail for (0.' 

by J T. Shuptrine. Savannah, os. Adv. 

That which is not good for the 
swarm Is not good for the bee.-11ar-
1•119 Aurelius. 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The Spies 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Toe Moor 
what you are taking, as the Isemis 
P 	on every label. obouriug it Is 
Quin's* and Iron in a tameless Ism The 
()Intim* drives out =law* ibo  11106 
builds up the system. le OMNI 

Mere er Leas. 
City Man—How many servant, - 

you keep? 
Suburbanite — About 

twelve. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 

	GEO. B. SCOTT 

Arts 
i the 
56 to 
$494,-

ced It 
i. 
in ap- 
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,r the 
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tt $1,000,000 to e4,4100.000 of the leer's 

! funds. now lying idle In the treasury. 
°P.h.  in such certificates,. 

to the! „
At a rate of 	per cent each mil- 

;er tea- 	dollars Invested would bring in- 

rs 
hg 

the  Ito the state treasury $5,000, at the 

s price 
lead of sixty days. or when these cee 
ttfleates are cashed by the United 

a aSot States gosernment" 
third 

mg be 1Storm Damage at Denison at 325.000. 
les ex- 
on rerc•1 Iseneein. - Damage roughly estImat- 

ed at $25,000 was done here Friday 
if food night by a windstorm 	The wind 
iv plan came from the west and veered to 

the north. dipping here and there and 
Ire the, damaging ertipertV with each dip 

Following the eindstorm rain fell in 
torrents. flooding the streets. over-
flowing storm sewers and in some in• 
stances flooding lower floors on Night 
street. 

:oming 

bread 

aren't's 

istirriber 

arrange-
farmers 
ire Hoe 

terms. 
spoken 

at least 
Septene 

urns. 

lant of 
or conv-
oyed by 
shelf, of 

$7,500, 
knee. 

F. C.. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 96c ; Shampoo, Sk; 
Massage, 35c ; Singeing, Nis; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 15c; Tea-
ks, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. Vint 
class work and cordial treat-
merrt to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
AMMO Steam Latindry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas 	 Gan Stoves, 
Gas ASIMP1i, Rath 'rube. 
Flues and Tanks. All watt 
Given Prompt and Carona 

Attention 

PI D. Gilliland 
Plums 224 

KTT6titn 
116tcf4 

(limns Loom 
.kirt 	trfl-0011 
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lone* 	queue Therein lies the great- 
est advantage of the beitutiful email 
town. theses de not have to be' 
• heinged,frieteiships may be termed 
eid the normal conditions of life ee- 

l() FIT BACKGROUND uunu•r loner seldom guc•s there with 
eris fatally ulone--he creeds the house 
full of friends (er if he' doeete( lee wife 
does). And elite is the reason? Sine 
ply that "I" is riot used when the real 

pleasures of Ilf.• are being ells nosed; 
the ...newt penmen' is "We." 

What of the ruse In a hich nature 
has not centreette.1 arid tire meet's are 
not available to supply Ow deficit are- 
Means. ? The cage is net le pel 	! By 
proper arehltectural treatment ti hour,. 
may be 111/11,11 en a :et)-fief lot which 
le by no means devoid of beauty. True, 
It is hirgely up to the home.,  here', 
sines. little run Ire expeeted of the stir-
roundingm. The architect, in this 
au hardly hope to obtain pleuelng re. 

I. Selfishness Amid Hely Rorround-
Ings (vv. 1-11). The world does not 
appreciate Jesus. It nes er hits. "Ills 
own," the Jews, did not appreciate 
hint. We are considering him today 
as he ems about to depart from the 
world that had despised and rejected 
him to one thief agipreelated tern (lieb. 
1-6). The development. Verse 2 
bele of the Satanic suggestion that 
came to the heart ..f Judie'. Ire it was 

desire. and, connected with It. 
human Conspiracy. 	The coining to 

this upper mom has been pointed out 
by a mail bearing a pitcher (Mk. 
14 :leen), thee' pitcher being suggestive 

of the Holy Spirit which sus stout to 
come In the place of the visible Chriet, 
and it Is in the midst of such ems-red 
sierroundInge as this that Satan enters 
the hearts of students. This Is a sug-
gestion as to the pow'e'r of environment, 

Jesus knew that the hour was come 

Environment Is an aid, but tt does not 

	

primitive effective safety. No morneot 	With the Fingers 

	

es,  holy  for Satanie  suggestion. 	
! 

when he eiis to depart out of the 
weed. "Halving loved his own. he 
loved them tie the end." Even though 
the Fattier had given all things into 
his halide. still it was nee...wry for 
him to tench the eiseiplesi onee more, 
lend finally. the bosun of humility. He 

treeing the itiseirriee (Luke 22:24-2s). lifted right out with the finger,' if 
you knew and remembered th, strife 

Doetor Ilerierd's frinieue dream. analyse will apply on the corn a few (Imps of I9g tele as teeing made up of tined. freezone. says a Cincitinnti authority. 

	

teen, eiride and element". other than 	

At little cost one can get a small bot- 

the love  of  Gin, Is  worthy 	
consid- tie of freesone at any drug store. which 

proem in this connection. We need 

will pirsitively rid one's feet of every 

be reline, the danger of seitiehness corn or callus without pain or sore-
even in our serviee for God. Have we fleas or the danger of Infection. 

	

nest our motives? If the con- 	

This new drug  Is  an ether  compound.  
exam 
eeenencee ef  our 

 superiority. either of and dries the moment It Is applied and 
does net nflarne or even irritate the 

Mean 4, 
-My face IS my fortune." a 4 g 
-Heavens: What has kept you oat 

of bankruptcy?" 

—saws.- -big  siezw-i vt At—Z. 

p 



HIGH COST OF LIVING 
IS REDUCED BY "WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM UTENSILS 

EMMEN.. 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 7th nil, teed 

9th. Mrs. Hancock. factory expert, for the -Wear-Ever-
Aluminum Cooking Utensil, will be at our store to dem- ' 
onstate the economy of using them. 

SOME OF THE THINGS THAT WILL BE DONE 

1. 	Food will he boiled dry—will be 1. unit 1 in an aluminuuu ket-
tle and the kettle will he made clean and bright again—Us 
good ;13 ne w  

. 	A pit roast 	mad. witneut water or grease, From Bono,  
of the etna.per cuts el !neat delicious radiate will i,.. make. 
A whole naoki will I.,  coolirdt in a double roaster t  -a- one 
of gas 

4. A e1cart of milk will 1w boiled down to one pint, without 
ecor::hing 

5. An empty Tea Kettle will be kept on the fire continually an.; 
cold water will be ilttniltul into it while hot --without injury to 
the kettle. 

.• 	6. Mush, rice, fudge and fruit butters will be made without stir-
ing 

Please accept this as an invitation to be present at 
sometime during the domonstration 

GET THIS $2,10 
..Wear Ever" 

Aluminum Four-Quart Kettle For Pot-Roasting, Stewmg 
Preserving. Etc for ONLY S1.29 Useful every day. 

Clip out this ad to-
day and bring to 
us during the Dem-
onstration and get 
a -Wear-Ever" for 

$1.29 

Time-saving. labor-
saving and money-
saving Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
- 
	 The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 

The First National Bank 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and.fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Deli v ery 

..1-7-71E""3111" 

, 4'4 	"1r, 	'CU, • 

14"118  
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PROTECTION 
is necessary in these Strenuous Times. The protection offered 
by a bank account, combined with a little "Bull•dog tenacity-
will mast. you winner in the fight, no matter what the adds. 
Protect your future by putting your money in our bank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames. VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds. eashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. I. fiends 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth• 
\ 44. 11111111111111111111NEW • 41111111111101111 010111111111111111111111•11111101111111 
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Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. April 28 

"Pearl of the Army 
4 

Femur, r 	White 

Tuesd.t ;lay 

"The Shieldifig  Shadow 
The NVorteler Path, 	In 15 	I taturing Grace Darwond 

Ralph Keliard and ,..on Bary 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

.64104441.04,416414•41.4.6 	 • 	 lir, .44 .4 • 4 .4-4.4.4.1114114441. 

CHEVROLET 

The CHARACTER of the MEN as well as their financi. 

resonsibility had to be found 0. K. before we could becorr 

a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of bank 
Being a Member Bank of this National System means tat 

our Bank is one of a vast. strong CHAIN of banks !into 

together for the protection of our depositors. When yo 

money is in our bank you can GET it when you WANT 

because we can take our securities any time to our Ce 

tral Reserve Bank and get MONEY. 

The Home National Bank 1 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Roes, V. P. 
T. N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashiet 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seals 

SHOP EARLY. STORES I 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with au honest car 	Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 

claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have Ida tey s been prepared 

to support our statements with the proof. We' claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always— stands for the higheot motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will tinil—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

T ruth. 

Kidel Four Ninety Touring ears:mod. Rratistpr.1153.N.00 
-Four Ninety" Touring car. fitted with all weather top, 
sari On. "Baby Graril" Touriug car. or -Itiyal Mail" 
lt, adster, fully equipped, 5.410.011. Cherriilet. eight rylin• 
der four passenger Roadster or five parsenger Touring 
ear, $1,345.iiii. All prices IF. 0. B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Bank 
with 

Us 

gt111.4 	( 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS • 

tin Jiiirtirb 'tar. 
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1917 

Salami at Ow Postodkr at Baird. Texas. as 
insisad class mail matter 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUbSCRIPTION RATES. 

One tear 	$1.00 
ma Mouths 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

-- 	 

The rivet is long delayed and when 
it eloL.3 come it collo'n only in spots. 

Tito 1.ae le st, isk patidy zing most 

propose-I Lew woe, ..ries, road build-

ing and .1.• on 

It will he time enough to decide 

what tc• do vim. the German Kaiser 

%yarn the allies catch him. 

Sc) what you will but this man, 
Wilson, is a wonderful wan. We 

are now firmly convinced that he is 

''the man of &eta') 	this un_ 

hspyy war. 

One consolation, that comes out 
of the turmoil and strife! The 
German Kaiser is liable to get all 

the brag and bluster knocked out of 

him at the winti.up. 'that will he 

worth a great deal for the peace of 

the world. 

The German subwanues may 
starve Englund out but it looks new 
as if Germany will starve out first. 

Oiti John Bull is a tough customer, 
though the mules bait. rattled him, 

old J. B. ll3d to get good 

tattled before he will du his hest. 

1Napoltun I if 	collet commune. 

elite with the Kaiser, could tel: 

him something he does not know 

about hits [nether a kin folks. 

An effort is being made to have 

the legislature repeal the laws 

creating a new west-Texas A. & M. 

College and a lot of new normal 

schools, on the ground that 

they are not necessary at this 

time anti the further fact that 

the state tax rate is going 

higher this year than ever known in, 

Texas. All good reasons, but the 

law will stand and we will have to 

grin and hear the tax rate, 

At the rate text's, city, county, 

special. state and nation are mount. 

iug up the whole ship of state is 

liable to sink. 	Extravagance every• 

where in public affairs is becoming 

alarming. 

We used to think won we had so 

much trouble meeting that little bar 
at the hank, that when we quit the 
newspaper business we would go into 
the banking business, but now we 

have changed our mind and will go 
back to the farm. At least that is 

what we think about it every time we 

have to Guy' a chunk of bacon or a 

sack of dour or heans 	In all the 

34 years we worked on the farm we 

never suspected that the farmer was 

the lord of all he surve)ed, but now 
we realize that he is; yet few farm-

ers even now realize the advantage 
they have over the "town guy who 

seems to have such an easy time of 

it. 

The editor of Trig STAR is not a 
pro, but tie is in favor of stopping 
the manufacture of booze during the 
war and use the grain for bread. 

Six hundred million bushels of grain 
is used each year in the manufacture 

of intoxicating liquors and the short-
age of grain this year in this country 
will be more than that,- but the grain 
used in making liquor would serve a 
much better purp Oe made into bread 

If it comes to a choice between 
booze and bread, we believe' ninety-

nine out of livery hundred antis will 
say cut the booze and give us bread. 

Thee is not a question of sentiment, 
but sound economical sense. We 
can get along without liquor, but all 
must have bread.  

of the extravanaace in the' State gov.. 
ernment. 

Some people don t want Roosevelt 

to lead an American army in France 

lest lie should make a successful 
assault on the presidency of the 
S. at \Icily Ridge Dead Man's Hill, 

or some other height in France. 
Let him go, and the future will take 
care of itself. 

If they will give Roosevelt one 
hundred thousand American troops, 
old Hindenburg will think lightning 

has hit his famous —line-  when 
ROOM...vette army lands on it. 

What wonderful changes time 

works in the w rid. Suppose come 
one had told Napoleon that one 
hundred years after his star had 
forever set that England, France 

and America would be fighting over 

his old battle grounds as allies 

against a power the German Emper-
or then known only as a weak con-
glomeration of petty states. 

England stopped Napoleons mad 
carrier, cud St Helena aasit'e the 

Kaiser. 

The American people all admire 
the French nation fur the help given 
their fathers in 1776 S3 and will 

make all speed possible in sending 

every thing to France even men if 

needed, hut our French friends 
siloss the sea must not expect the 

impossible. It requires long weary 

months to train and equip an army 

out of untrained civilians. Every 

man in France is a soldier of the line 

ix reserves. not so in America, but 

the French way not understand this, 

They must not be impatient he 

cause we do not land an army in 

France in a month The immense 

resources of the United States will 

be thrown speedely into the war and 

needed food and war supplies will tee 

rushed forward without delay. 

We remember that when the civil 

war many hot-headed Southern boys 
were scared out of their boots be-
cause they thought the war would 

end before they got to the front. 

We all thought the war would end in 

six months and it lasted four years. 

Many of these brave boys fell in 
battle under the stars and bars far 
away from home two or three years 

after they expected the war to end 

and when it did end it was disastrous 

to all our hopes but God w ho rules 
the destiny of men and nations 
ruled against us and his decision was 
just otherwise we would not have 
become the great anti powerful 
nation we are today. 

Well, selective cunscriptien has 
passed. There were thousands of 
true loyal." Americans that oppose 

conscription, but the moment the 

pro•German element io this Country 
endorsed the volunteer plan and 
opposed conscription the volunteer 
system was doomed, because loyal 

Americans could not anti would 
not give support to any plan that 
appeared even on it's face to ham-

per the government in preparation 
for war with Germany. The thing 
now is to prepare a great army and 
navy, second to none. Out of all 
of this turmoil good may come, but 
we cannot see it now. The time for 

argument hate passed and the time to 

act to light for God, Home and 

Nation land. We' see the beginning 
many of us may not live to see the 
end that God holds in his hands for 

the nations of earth. 

THE CONDUCT OF GERMAN SUB- 

JECTS 

The proclamation of President 
Wilson declaring a state of war be-

tween the United States and Germa-

ny and outlining regulations with re-

gard to alien enemies in this country 

applies to all German subjects in 

this country more than fourteen 

years of age, 

The regulations are extremely len_ 

lent, though they provide against 

contingencies which may demand 

stringent measures, and the proper 

conduct for such subjects of the im-

perial governnient is well summed 

up in the laconic warning of the de. 

partment of justice: 	"Obey the 

law • -ep your mouth shut." How-

ever, there is ore exception that  

following that course. All such 

persons having in their ?cosession 

firearms of any character should im 

mediately and voluntarily aotify the 
nearest [ware officer hull surrender 

tied') to him, 	step should lie 
taken to avoid compheations in the 
future. 	It is conceival.:v. that. a 

German. subject, who Imo Liu intuit 
tion of acting against Ow Fnittil 
States government in any way, may! 

have tlrearnie and ammunition in It's '  

possession. Such possession, hoe-
ever, is condemned specifically' hi 
the 	President's pr. eel a mat ion, atl, 1 

no loather how ',Keefe*, may be ti t 
intentions of atich pers-ms, to ciidi 

finite to pores, their is In N I 'LW' 

Ili 	the regtilatitais 	tiert.tittU att I  

..•tt, 	ii,64 Sit)! !two t . 

venience to surreieterio; Wit arais 
immediately. 

The other regulati, rut have to doi 

chiefly aim :tete plainly against the 
governuieut awl et., II prdioito.lonary 

measures as are deemed ativtsuble to 

prevent such arts. Of chief rigida-
cauce to the average German sub. 

ject who must remain in this country 
is the regulation which prohibits 

criticism of the authorities, It 
reads as follows, 

—An alien enemy shall not write, 
print or publish any attack or threat 
against the government or congress 

of the United! States er either branch 

thereof, or against the turnstiles or 
policy of the l'nited States or 
against the persons or property of 

any persons in the military, naval or 

civil service of the United States or 

of the states or territories or the 

District of Columbia or of the 

municipal governments therein," 
The beet way to observe this 

regulation is, as the department of 
justice. advises, by keeping silent. 

No isolation of German subjects 

is contemplated, through certain 

areas will be ilestgnated by the 

President as prohibited to alien 
enemies, and they are not permitted 

to reside within a half mile of any 

Federal or ',late fort, camp, arsenal, 

aircraft station, government or 

naval vessel, navy yard, factory or 

workshop for the manufacture of 

munitions of war or of any products 

for the use of the army or navy, nor 

are they permitted to enter the area 

within the half-mile limit of such 
places 

All German subjects are assured 

protection in the peaceful pursuit of 

their lives and business. so long as 
they conduct themselves in accor• 

dance with the laws end in accord 

once with whatever regulations the 
government may deem necessary for 
their own protection and the pro 

tection of the United States. 

An important passage in the 

President's proclamation which 

ste,uld be taken notice of and oh. 

served by all American citizens is 

as follows: 

"All citizens of the United States 

are enjoined to preserve the peace 
anti to treat them with all such 
friendliness as may be compatible 

with loyalt.ly anti allegiance to the 
United States."—Star Telegram, 

In this connection it might be well 
to advise .those who are not aliens, 
out are "',gin' President Wilson 

on general principles to mind their 
own business and keep their mouth 

shut, Our country is now at war 

and criticisms and remarks which 
have been unnoticed may wpm come 
tinder the head of treasonable acts 

and no leniency will be shown trio 

tors.—Big Springs Herald. 

EASTERN STAR MEETING 

On 'Wednesday night of last week 

Mrs. Mabel Eldridge, of San Anton 

io, Grand Matron of the Grand 

Chapter of the Order of the Eastern 

Star, visited Callahan Chapter. 

There was a large' number of the 

members present and also a number 

of visitors from Clyde, present anti 

a most pleasant meeting was held. 
Mrs. Eldridge held a school of in. 

struction at Abilene on Tuesday and 

Wednesday and was accompanied! by 

Mrs. Norwood, Worthy Matron of 

Abilene Chapter, and others, Quite 

a number of members from Baird at-

tended the school of instruction. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Brightwell 

and Mrs. Mary Brightwell were in 

from their ranch on the Bayou 

Monday. 

*Nption has given a wonder- 
is to —Volunteers- 	Noth- 

ing new about that. As a boy in the 

civil war we saw the same thing in 

mathe south, and guess they had it too 

rein the north. 

..eoor Whiskers, in Mexico, says 

he will be neutral. From the num. 

her of U. S. troops moving towards 

the Mexican border, Uncle Sam is 

preparing to enforce the promise at 

the muzzle of his guns. 

After dwadling around awhile 

Brazil has decided on investigation 

not to jump into the whirlpool of 

war. Any way she has ran the 

Kaiser's representatives out of the 

country. Sooner or later Brazil will 

go in against the Kaiser. 

Champ Clark'. speech does not 
hurton-•• 'rim\ e had arituore effect on 

and 
City. St. Louis. Sp n6Uae on conscrip• 
flelph111. New Ye ',tor Stones vote had 
hin

n
e
d

ra

re
r
d
y
il  :1;111. 

 Iteration of war in the 

d 	 :Missourians still have 

The' outlook for small grain in 

Callahan county is not good we re. 

gret to say, Plant maize, anything 

that will make hr.oeil. We may 

need any kind of flour we van get 

before we lick the Kaiser. 

Mr. Balfour, the English com. 

missioner cabled his government 

"joyful news" to his goverment' 

from America. The Dallas News 

luxgeste the commissioner must have 

lalgota seep at Uncle Sam's cash box. 

The 	Named change in the school 

tax rat• or the Baird District, does 

n ot 	See avu'r • tax. Get that 

dow 	raight it only permits using 

all ♦ 50 cents tate we now have, 

not neede I for interest and sinking 

fund. 

'lb. Germans are pinning their 

faith in Hintient•er: and the sub-

marines. Hindenburg seems to be 
getting the worst of it in France, and 

the submarines have about ten years 

to gee yet before they will starve 

England and France into submission. 

To show how childish some mon-

archs are; the new emperor of Aux. 

triable.,  promised the Lord to erect a 

jzfd 	church. provided he obtains 
t peace*ith honor, We imagine the 

Lord of heaven would feel out of 
place in any church erected by the 
Austrian or German emperor. 
They should erect a temple to Mars 

the Pagan god of war, 

------- 

The French and English Com-

missioners arrived last week to con-

fer with the United States officiate 

about the best way to carry on the 

war against Germany. All they 

want is money, food, war material 

and "men," Rather modest de-

mands. Men, food and war material 

are all in demand in Europe just 

now. Bad as Germany needs licking 

we hope Uncle Sam won't let the 

entente allies pull both his legs off 

entirely. We will do our part, but 
Ir. :  au! 1111.'.. 11 	 :111  

have ours 

- - 

When the Kaiser meets old 

Some of the newspaper publishers I Francis Joseph in the next world, 

are haviug hysterics about food what do you reckon will happen? 

stuff. The farmers will raise all They (ain't meet in heaven, because 

they can without proading them so they might start a war between 

mach about it. 	 thewselees each trying to lay the 

responsibility for starting this war 

here, and war is prohibited in 

hely". Old Nick is said to revel 

in alit and the two monarchs, most 

responsible for this war would feel 

more at home with him than with 

the Prince of Peace in Paradise. 

It now requires over two million 
dollars per month to run the Texas 

state government, T wenty.t wo years 
ago less than four hundred thousand 

dollars per month was required, 
Yes. population has intreased, and 
necessarily expenses have Increased, 
but 45 cents on the hundred then 
supported the State government, 

now it requires f'.0 cents and property 

values are more than three times as 
much as in 1S95 and population has 

not doubled. Then two, we have all 

sorts of tax scheme. not in vogue 

then that now bring in great sums. 

thy all this increase in taxes? Let 

the legislature answer. They need 

not attempt to shift ail the respoe• 
clt, ility on Governor Ferguson, The 

latihe is responsible for most I should be noticed as preliminary to 

3 
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in Baird at a reasonable price to it. "Cie" Luission as 	sYthloci of 
any „ne wh„.ill move them oil the health. If you are troubled with 

indigestion. 	.liousnees or constipa- lot. 	Write Mrs. .1. S. Bailey. 1331. 
tion, get a psc 	e of these tisoiet, E. Hattie Street, Fort Worth, Tex. 

surprised at the quielelL 
they afford. For sate ) 

from your drugs 

DEALERS. WHOOPING COUCH 

FrYT TOK GLASSES 
TeE 	 diFOGALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 

• 

• II 

t Wee**, 	-lseweraremermemareer *renew. sr* it.erWar Wer•ememesteletelltWWWW4I 	

PERSONALS 

• 

) 
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HOW STARS IOW 	S4UULD uvER DIDN,T AcT 
BE UISPLAYEU 

NICW YORK, April 21. -When 
the Stars sod Stripes are hung from 

a window sill or displayed against 
the side of a beilding, shouid the 
nylon (field of star4 he to the right 
or to the left as you look at the 
national emblem? 

A controversy on the subject had 
arisen here, and it ion t decided yet. 

Some aimy authorities say to the 

right and others to the left, while 

still a third class of opinion hold. it 
is it violation of respect to the flag 
to drape it ID any way. 

The tlag should never be laid over 
a table or wound around a post, or 

tacked against a wall, say the adher-
ents of the latter school of opinion, 

It should always be thrown to the 
bietete from a pole. lied white and 
blue bunting alone should be used 

for purposes of decoration. Here! 

are some other things to remember ! 

about flag etiquette. 

T OF LIVING 
1-EVER ALUMINUM UTENSILS 

id Wednesday, May 7th Pitt, and 
ry expert. for the -Wear-Ever-
t, will be at our store to dem-
sing them. 

NGS THAT WILL BE DONE 

-will be burned in an aluminum kit-
e made clean mail bright again-as 

witnout eater or gnw., From some 
leat delicious raosts will he make. 
dtrit in a double roaster over one flame 

s boiled dowa to one pint, without 

ill he kept on the lire continually and 
,'1 into it while hot-without injury to 

fruit butters will be made without stir- 

s an invitation to be present at 
monstration 

T THIS $2.10 

ear Ever 
fettle For Pot-Roasting. Stewmg 
LY $1.29 Useful every day. 

Clip out this ad to-
day and bring to 
us during the Dem-
onstration and get 
a -Wear-Ever- for 

$1.29 

Time-saving, labor-
saving and money- 
saving 	Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 

- 

BOY DSTUN 
Vhere Most People Trade 
CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

11•1111M 

)CERIES 
a full line of fresh staple and.fan-
prepared to supply you with the 

all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
rent to order your Groceries and 

and have all delivered at the same 
reful attention given all orders. 

I. WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

111=11111111•111111=TIMIlla 

OTECTION 
renuous Times. The protection offered 
ubined with a little "Bull-dog tenacity-
n the fight. no matter what the odds. 
putting your money in our bank 

EDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

st National Bank 
lished Bank. Organized 1884. 
CERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth• 
01111111111111111111MMIS101111111 

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday. April 28 

!'-'..%;arl of the Army 
Featurirf ?'arl White 

Tuesdit-1 , s:ilay 1 .  

b 	 9 9 

~~1ze Shieldiug Shadow 
The Wonder Pathe erlial in 13 	les Featuring Grace Dartnond 

Ralph keliari and :,eon liar) 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
.18 its advertisement-so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with ttlt honeat ear, 'Frith is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ing comfort. low cost of upkeep-but we have ale s beet, prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the' Chevro. 
let model-now as always- stands for the higheet motor value in its 

price class, 'Feet our statement--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring car rA0.0b. Roadster, 115.1....fin 
-Four Ninety . ' Touring car. fitted with all weather top, 
IM25.00. 'fishy Crard" Touriug car. or -Royal Mail" 
Ri.adster. fully egUiPrved. $.41./.0.l. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der font passenger Roadster or five paraenger Touring 
car, $1,3FA.iiii. All price. F. 0. B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 
The CHARACTER of the MEN as well as their financial 

resonsibility had to be found 0. K. before we could become 
a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks. 
Being a Member Bank of this National System means that 
our Bank Is one of a vast. strong CHAIN of banks linked 
together for the protection of our depositors. When your 
money is in our bank you can GET it when you WANT it. 
because we can take our securities any time to our Cen-
tral Reserve Bank and get MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Roes, V. P. 
T. IC. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Miss Cathrine Howell visited 
friends in Clyde, last week. 

Miss Ola Miller, of Eula, spent 

last Saturday in Baird, 

Big reduction of prices on Ladies 
!lats. 	B, L. Boy (bawl. 	21.2 

--we-- 
Fleet Howell, of Furt Worth, is 

visiting the home folks this week. 

Mrs. Alex McWhorter and daugh-

ter, Mies Beulah, were in from their 
raue LI Monday. 

Mt awl Mrs. J. W, Jones, Mrs. 

Letthes henry and WU Billie Junes, 

in from the ranch Monday. 

Capt. W. C. Puwell pun:hatted a 

live passenger Chaliner. cur frem 

Hurry Berry. 

Mrs. W. L. Henry visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Jones at their ranch on 

Clear Creek Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. Langeton and children are 

visiting her parents Mr. and Mre, 

Coffman, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Estes are 
(-outing relatives in Laredo this 

week. 

Mrs. Will Cooke and Miss Stella 

Mitchell, spent several day,. in Fort 

Worth last week. 

Keep cool, by wearing Munsing 

Wear. $.73, MOO, #1.50. 

22 2t.Advt 	B. L. Boydetun. 

M Ids 	Juanita 	Bowlus visited 

friends in Abilene Sunday and 

Monday. 

Rio t miss the opening chapter of 

-harm- the new serial beginning 

at the Royal on Tuesday, May 15th 

Mr, and Mrs. Wylie Tisdale and 
Mile eon, of Foard County, are 

visiting Wylie's mother this week. 

We have a large assortment of the 
seasons latest style Hats, Dresses 
and suite at reduced prices. B. L. 
Boyilstun, 	 21.2t 

Mr. and Mrs. George Price, of 
Abilene spent Sunday with Mrs. 

Price's parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Gray 

Halsted. 

When you are in need of under 

wear, reineniber the best: Muneieg 

Wear. 	 B. L. Liopletun. 

22-2t-Advt. 

Miss Zula Haleted who is attend-
ing Draughons Businese College at 

Abilene, epent Sunday with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gray 

II slated. 

See "A Daughter of War', Red 

Crose benefit, at the Royal on Mon. 
,lay, May 14th. Admission 10 and 
23c. 

-as-- 
Why worry making giogam 

aprons, when you can buy one for 
73 and S5 cents, 

22.2t- Adv.. 	B. L. Boydstuo. 

Judge .1. T. Hammons has remov-
ed from Eaetlatel to Baird. He says 
he will remain at Baird forever, or 

during the war 	He purchased the 
house and lot opposite Judge B. L. 

Russell's residence. 

SUIT CASE LOST-On Monday af-
ternoon on road between Baird and 

Abilene, containing ladies and child-
ren clothing, crochet and ft sample 
Nubone corset and order books 
with my name anti address 
written on genie. Reward for return 

to Mrs. J. B. Mearse, Baird, Texas 

"A Daughter of War- a five reel 
feature at the Royal Theatre Mon. 
day, May 14th. This is a story of 
love and swords and is shown under 
the auspicies of and for the benefit 

of the local Red Cross Chapter. Ad• 
mission, children 10 eta, adults 25e, 

Special reduced prices on Ladies' 
Suits and Dresses. B. L. Boydstun 

OLD PAPERS WANTED.-The La-
dies Aid Society of the Presbyterian 
Church wants old papers and mag- 
azines. Phone 218. 	17.tf-Advt. 

'flie flag should not he hoisted be-
tore sunrise, nor be allowed tip after' 

sunset. In the navy the colors are 
hoisted, in ordinary cireuinetaneee, 
at 	a. in. 

At "morning and evening colors. ' 
at forts and military posts civilian 

spectators should stand at attention ' 

nuechano•al appliance, 

When the nation and state or 
other flag. are flowu together, the 
national flag should he on the right 

side of the building er lawn. 
When the flag is used as a banner, 

that is, suspended on a rope acrome a 
street, the union. or field, should 

fly to the north in streets running 

east and west soil to the east in 
streets relining north and south. 

When flegs are used in an unveiling 
of a statue or monument, they 
should not be allowed to fall to 
ground, but should he carried aloft 
to wave eut, forming a disinctive 
feature during the remainder of the 
ceremony. 	• 

When the flag is flown at half staff 
as a sign of mourning, it should be 
hoisted to full staff at the end of 
the funeral. 

To fly a flag at half staff, it. must 
first be raised to full etiof and then 
lowertel, 

On Memorial Day the flag should 
fly at hall staff from sunrise to noon 

and full staff from noon to sunset. 
The following are the days when 

the flag should be displayed: 
Lincoln's birthday, February 12. 

Washington s birthday, February 
• 

Inauguration day (every four 
years), March 4. 

Battle of Lexington„April 

Battle of Manila bay, May 1. 

Mothers' Day, second Sunday in 
May. 

Memorial Day (half staff until 
neon), May 30 

Flag day, June 14. 
Battle of Bunker Hill, June 17. 
ludependence Day, July 4, 

Labor Day, first Monday in Sep• 
tem tier. 

Lake Erie day, September 10, 

Coluintiue day, October 12. 
Surrender of Yorktown, October 

19. 

Rules govering the proper respect 
for the flag have been laid down as 
follows by the Sons of the Revolu. 

tion: 
It should not be hoisted before 

sunrise nor allowed to remain up 

after sunset. 
At otiose,' spectators should stand 

at "attention- anti uncover during 

the playing of "The Star-Spanaled 
Banner." Military men are required 

to do eo by regulation. 
When the national colors are pass-

ing on parade, or in review, the 
spectators shoe' I if walking, halt, 
and if sitting, arise anti stand at 
elentinn and uncover, 

In placing the flag at half staff it 
should first be hoisted to the top of 
the staff anti then lowered to position, 
and preliminary to lowering from 
half stall' it should be first raised to 
the top. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

Maps, 311c at Tim :4 I 	oilier. 

Meadorsville, Ky.-Mrs. Cynthia 

Ifiggiubotham, of this town, says: "At 

my age, which is C5, the liver does 

not act so well as when young. A few 

years ago, my stomach was all out of 

fix. I was constipated, my Ilver 

didn't act. My digestion war bad, and 
It took so little to upset me. My al,-
petite was gone. I w:.s very weak... 

I decided I would give Black-
Draught a thorough trial as I knew it 

was highly recommended fcr this 

felt 

OLD LUMBER FOR SALE 

- - - 
One of the most successful prepar. 

salons in use for this diseape in 

Chamberlain.e Cough Remedy. S. 
W. 	McClinton, Blandon Springs, 

Ala., writes, "Our hall- has whoop-
ing cough as bad as most any baby 
could have it. I gave him Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and it soon 
tzi it him well,' For sale by ALL( 

DEALERS. 	 22- It_Ativ. 
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PRACTICAL 

A til LANE, TEXAS 
(..nly well-known Bumineas College in West Team 
a.m. Thottaaula of firms DelITINT OW ZNIIPIer 
III ' nt Depertment than any other. Mosey-be& 
,, , nt rm. t cuaranteea position. eistalers• TRES 

Ban'k 
with 

• 

DIGESTION WAS BAI 
Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was 

After a Few Doses of Black-Draught. 

doses of Blaek-Draught." 
Seventy ycars f elccessfU1 Cie OS 

made Thedford's 131ack-Dratnefet 
standard, household remedy. Eve* 
member, of every family. at time% 
need the help that Mark-Draught can 
giv e in cleanbing the syetem and re. 
lieviug the troubles that come from 

ind.eeation. lee,' liver. 

J. L• Williamson, 	D, 
over Home National Bank. 

22.4t-Advt. 	Baird, Texas. 

A SYMBOL OF HEALTH 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year., 

With Holmes Drug 

• 

constpatton, 

eta. You cannot keep well uniess youP 
stomach, liver and bowels are in good 
working order. Keep them that way, 
Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly. 

trouble. I began tak.ng It. 	 gently and in a natural way. If you 
better after a few doses. My appetite IP feel sluggish, take a dose tonight 
improved and / became stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow. Frit* 
bowels acted naturally and the Ic:ant ?7,.. a peekage-One cent a dove 
trouble was soon righted with a few All drugg:sts. 	 J. 0 

EACH POST OFFICE RECUTING 	 IMPORTANT 
STATION 

• a. I 

and uncover during the playing of enlisting 

	

All boys in Baird who contemplate 	If you could save enough to pay 
in the artny and navy your physician for his service, would 

the "The Star-Spangled Banner.- 
and talk with Mrs. Miller, who will!'you be interested. If BO come to 

my 'mould call at the Baird Postoffice 

to touch the ground and should do not see Mrs. Miller at Baird or office and be shown. 

ne flag should ue.er 	alluwed give you some intormation. If you 

never be raised or lowered by any your local postmaster, wherever you 
may be, the postmaster at the town 
you enlist will get the credit, and 
not your home office. All local 
postmasters will appreciate it if you 
notify them that you intend to enlist 
in either the army or navy. Let1 
your locality have the credit for en- , The Pythagorians of Ancient 

Greece ate simple food, practicea heti:tient. not some town far away 
temperance and purity. Aft a badge from your home, 
they used the five pointed star 
which they regarded as a symbol of 
health. A red five pointed star 
appears ou each package of Cham- 

berlain's Tablets, and still fulfills I will sell the houses on my lot, 

1.11.11•11.1 	 -WM, ...ego sok 	 " • 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

•InIIIIMIIMMIRVINI101110111r111.111rJIIIT 	- • 	" 	• 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 P. 

• 



In the 
Promotion 
of Health 

R1IRD kR MAKING EXAMIN • 

MANY PEOPLE REPORT 
BIG GAINS IN WEIGHT 

tialSrgii(MOR45-1'  

0a0 DOMESTIC 
sctewmt_, 

4111 	 Y WArl4isiCC lRIYIN 

The 

FLAVOR LASTS 
VI 

It is Imperative that 
you keep 

THE STOMACH NORMAL 
THE BOWELS REGULAR 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE 

- — 

%Mt/SANDS OF THIN, FRAIL 	n  
PEOP

H

LE

EALTH 

ARE 

 BY TAKING 

RESTORED 	

• 

TO M 

	C
HA

S PEDEN 
TANLAC. 

GAINS 27 POUNDS 
FIGURES ARE ASTONISHING 

TOGO SAILS FOR BARGAINS 
Dear Sir: I am now entirely toured from Nest Dewberry. Mann., near 

Boston, where It is Season for this are dissimilarity of intellect caueed by 
lion. Mrs. Violet Sweet, lovely lady with Harvard voice and bargain arrauge-
ment of soul I show you bow was 

Last Thursday in the early a. m. of forenoon this Hon. Mrs. Sweet was 
setting with Boston news print reading it up. 

"Oh'" This from tier. 
"What is"' I require chivalrously stain lirg near respectful carpet-sweep. 
"Great sales are mailing in all Dept Stores' Wah immediate quickness 

I must depart off and buy one." 
"('an you afford this extravagance"" I ask to know. 
"In buying bargains I never consider costs," elle dib with mustard voice. 
She depart offeards up stairs. I'retty sootily she return bar kwarde wear-

ing fashionable length of clothing 
"Togo." she nay for gently smiling, "how you like take vacation to day?" 
'This would be good healthy for me." 
"1 generously grant this rest to you." she acknowledge. "All I require 

you to do Is to come Boston with me & carry whatever shopping I buy.' 
I MU much obliged So we depart off by railroad trolley while I carry 

suit-ease, cloak, handbag & umbrella on tiny pulite elbow. She sat proudishly 
in cars while I obtain rearward seat behind her. 

Neatly we came to Boston. Sion. Mrs Sweet make her fret very dee 
termined and at lastly we arrive to a swollen building containing glass win• 
doers full of wax ladies resembling Newport. lion. Mrs. Boss say "Oh!" with 
rapture. end emerge inside. 

Neatly we descend up elevator Ott next Moor I observed a warfare, sur-
rounding one enlarged sign pronouncing •Great Slaughter of Weists" lion. 
Mrs. Sweet see this and bolls, ' - 0 such happy bargain!" Then alit. make in-
rush while acting like a mob 

She attempt to remove one refined clothing away from a fatty lady whose 
hat was rye on her head. 

' Where you come from to act so Indian"' require lion. Mrs. Fattish. 
"Prom West Dewberry, Mass., more better place than you!" stub lion. 

Mrs. Boss 
el shall teach you some manners." report lion. Fattish making tug jerk to 

waist. 
I could not see that dear Mrs Sweet thusly deposed upon, so I stand 

forth with upturned bundle 
"Stop off'" I holla to this wide woman. "How darest you be rude to a 

lady'!" 
Hon. Mrs. Boss and lion. Mrs Stout stand ofTward and look at me. 
'Togo." ensnap Mrs. Violet Sweet, "when you are called on you shall be 

called." 
Su I with drew backwards and permit her to finish that slaughter alone 

Again she requesh not for handbag. I donate it to her 
el shall keep it," she dib. "You are not sate with valuable accumula-

tions." 
So she gave me more swollen bundle for carry and proceed onwards. 
'Where I shall find dish-pan. curling-iron and latest tiction-book bar-

.gain'e she require of Hon. Floorwalk. 
"Three floor down-sides take elevator." he cotnputate. We do so and ar-

rive ther.i a hero numerous sell-ladies was there making society conversation 

WRIGLEY'S WAS TWICE EXAMINED AND 

TOLD OPERATION WOULD 

SE HER ONLY HOPE 
People of Prominence and Unques- 

tioned Integrity Tell What Cele- 

brated Medicine Hat: Dane 

for Them. 

To That End—Try 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

44T HAVE Just finished my third hot-
& tie of 'realise anti have glutted 

twenty-seven pounds," was the tsuly 

it pleasure made price 
Its cost would be thrice.' fea- ONE of the flutist noteworthy 

es 	 with Tenho!remarkable stattement made Ims %les. -  
Charles Peden. reseliug at lee Sill( the one t Ise eiandt. out niere poen- 
street, Huutsville. Ale. litently than any ether, perimpsi, is the 

very large !emitter of mell-knomn men i "When I commenced taking the 
anti women free, all punts of the Seuth 	 she meeltinutel 	tulle 
who have recently reported nstoluelimg weighed Ili:tete-eight (its) pounds; now 
end ruled Increases in weight as a re-, I weigh les; pound*, and timer felt 
suit of its use. 	 better in my life. For years I have 

psista.j stiffer...I melt a bud term of stomach When so ninny well-known 
ireuble, eimitistipatitoti end pains in my of unqueetitmed Integrity 'mike state- ' 
"lithe and back. At Hines the pains Ment after statement. fresh eorroberat- I 
took the form of torture, and I wan lug the other, the truth of such stnte. I 
twice examined and curb titer 1 ens meets ran no longer be doubted. 
told that I hail IlItpeliditititt 	that 

Teoneande hove tetitifled that this j  
fiumbi es niedieine hits eme npletely 	

Ian operation aould be my telly hope. 

"I had niaile all preparations for Stored them to health so ul strength,  
after every tither medieine sue the, the operation and called in my sister 

titular skilled niedieal treat:emit Lave! to tell her good- se. se I did Gut  knew 
• I uhether I noted live to see her again 

anti plrxded 

id. 
failed. 

One of the most retruirkable cases on  or tint
' My "t" l"."1"1  4?.r 

eith tne not to allow theta to cut on peetiel is that if Mrs. Vitila Ives:  tifh :,1.ele! 
me en d told tar to wait and try a giant Cress Street, Little Rock, Ark w 

atm.-merit ap "Ode'. 	 Itonie for awhile. The next day, as j  6... perm below.  
piny or  i„".. 	 I returned from the coueultittion robotic 

; Takes leas Time Occasionally. 
etie Higher-my (thouglittuillyt—The 

tide moves It lilt 111 '20 emirs. 
Loolirew (eh° got stung on a 

Inflow-bun hind schenic.)—It moved 
mine es ernight.—Puek. STANDARD BRED AT A 

THE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR 1Prepared zit;;;ititoier  Lihrith..,,,ditSuti,t;t; * 

The pulse of a horse may be col 
Is Cuticura for Purifying and Beautl. tind it. cluiracter determined at 

tying the Skin—Trial Free. 	point where a hinge tirtery ha Chi 

the skin mei elms, tt hurd Beene, 
For cleatieing. purifying end heautl- fie se biome einellage. or tendon. 

tying the complexion, hand.,  and hair, most Norm-Mete phice fen Inking 
etiticura Sento with tenches of Cuti- pills.- Is sot the Jew. l'he ref.-nue 
curs Ointment now 	I11111 afford the Wary linters' runs from loptWt.tit, 
illoS1 effective prepartithine at the mini- jawm. arming! the lower herder it 
mtnn of cost. No Inassaging. steaming jewbone, tind up on the miteide io 
creaming. or waste of time. 	 jawlmone to the face. It is lomeite. 

Free sample each by 	jl with Book. medintely in front of the lienvy 
Address postcard. Cutleura, Dept. L. cles of the cheek. Its 'throb 
liosten. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 	be felt moist (nettle-fly Just lief. 

turns familia the fewer herder mml 
Good Prospect 	 jawbone. The bells ef the first 

"Some say Ilie outhorities are up in 	seciond 	mmf the tiememiel 	' 
the nir In the ilefenee prepuredness." finger, should tie pressed lightly- re 

"I tempest. the tivintion departinent 	PkItt fIVI.r.  his iirtery when its 
antherttles meet be." 	 thine nre te be ettelled. 

The minim! pule.. of the het 
horse variee In frequeney am folli 

LEYS See 

SPEARMINT 
XL-al UM 

AWN 	.F.0 AV 

ISO 
-elea eliffered a eomplete breektlewn of MY I thought of e hut she maid. and as I 

bervee end my entire system gas.. 	hail heard so much about Tatilite, 
way. About six weeks afterwarils 1 I decided to try It and got a bottle. 

wits earried 	the hospital. I loeteente 	"I never return...1 for the operation, 
perfectly helpieve—couldiet move rinv tont just kept Inking the Tenho.. Right 

point of my body end Just lay there In • front the start I began to feel better. 
heti for ftve remote,. not knowing any., The medicine seemed to take hold 
Mule or anytemly I we* limelight teen.. right at once. 

GLE 
People Insist on This DOUBLEMINT 

-fTM/ 	„,1, Kidney Medicine In )ott.her. 1413, and tried all kinds of 
neetielne arid everything I was told 
sheet. 

"I rend shout sit mane people get-

tinc relief liy 	 my 
bustemmi got nut a bottle. After tak-
ing three bottle. i tie-gun to   feel let- 

"I was so happy over the wonder-
ful improvement in my conietten that 
1 sent for my neighbor* to tell them 
how much better I felt. I sent and got 
another Mottle of Tunlae, tend env. 
Just finished taking my third Nette 
and feel us if I have been made all 

Beata Per MI 

33 
stallion t1eldlng 	  
Mare 	  
real 2 to 3 years old 
P.n.! 6 to 12 month. ole 
}out 2 ft. 4 net Ica old 	  

elm A p•e0 
iN 

I have been selling Dr. Kihnt-fe 
Root since I feet started in the drug bus. 
ne.ii and I do not remember ef ever semi,  
ing a kick on it. Everyone seems to call 
for bwamp-Itoot knowing that it is a 
fne medicine. I arn very well pleatied 
with the way it sells and always feel that 
I ani favoring my patron. when I recom- 
mend 	 Very truly yours, 

B. P. BROWDER, Druggist. 
Oct. 2S, 1916. 	 Menem., Tex. 

Prove What Swamp-Rooe Will Do For You 
t,end ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & 

Binghamton, N. Y.. for a sample size bot 
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of vakiable infor-
mation, telling ahem the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be suns ind mention 
this paper. Regular hfty-cent anti our. 
dollar sire bettle• for sale et •U drug 
storse.—Adv. 
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The puke Is accelerated by flu 
geetlion of rich food. 	11o1 W. 
er, exerci.e. exeltement. end al 
It Is slightly niorm. rapid in the 
ning than it Is. in the morning. V 
bred hor...4 have a elightly more r 
puke then sluggiele coltehlie 
homer:. The pulse should he reot 
that lc, the separate beats should 

eriell tither after irotervnie of e, 
14.11g111. 111111 1111. befits should be 
sepia! fullnee. or teatime. 

Pulse In Disease. 
In 	 the pulse may bee 

Messer or mere rapid than in het 
Showing of the pnlee nutty be C1111ut.i 
old nee. great exhimstien. mmr exces 
cold. 	It limy he due 10 (11.1iir,..o.iloi 
the centrist flerV011.4 system, tie in il 
minesm, or lie the result of the 
ministration of drugs, suelt tit 
tall. 	istropleintue. A repel ro 
le almost tilenys retire! in fever, 
the more tievere the Infection and 
weaker the heart the more noel 
the puler. Feeler theeerendition., 
tomes nins- riee to 80, !Se or even 
per minute. eVhen the pulse is al 
100 per 'ninety the outlook for re 
ery Is net promising, and Pspoeltirl 
this symptom accemplinies high I 
perature or occure lee. 	fin 111f1.et 
illS1.11.41.. 	nenrly all I if the chisel 
of the henrt end in weenie the p 
become.: repel, 

The pulse le irregular In dt.ease 
the heart, tint eepeeielly m here 
salvet, ure fifteen-ft. Th.. Irregula 
niny consist in Yrirying inter,als 
tween the tient., or the dropping of 
or neon. boom, at netlike- or irreg 
Intervale. The Intter condition Si 

111111..4 ofiolIrs in chronic discasen cif 
brnin. The Pelee Is said to be w 
er soft. when the bean. tire Ittill.ti 
!mettles,. Ilttle Mimed 	foreed thrc 
the tirtery by each eontraction et 
heart. 	Thie condition siceurs Is 

there 	n con.trictien of the yes 
lending from the heart. end it fICI 

111 vermin itifectione and febrile 
tinil Is an indientIon of le 

wenkneee. 
Thi• heart lie. In the [ulterior 

eon of the chest slightly to the let 
the medien line and extend-, from 
third tit the sixth rib. It extends 
most tim the brenetieme. and a l' 
more thim half of the ilbennee beta 
the breastbone find the backbone. 
contructing. it retates slightly on 
tixle, 	 the point of the hi 
Is hich lies below, le Tireeeed tignInet 
left chest wall nt a place liniment] 
;those. the point of the elbow. 

If the horse is not toe fnt, one 
f. el the Impact of the apex of 

nienitoit the cheet 	wlth 
entriiction of the henet by placing 

letrid en the left side back of the 
re, and !there the point of the ell 
The thinner rind th.. better bred 
horse Is, the more distinctly this 
pnet is felt. 	If thi• animal Is 
cited. or If he has jute been fete' 
leg. the Impact Is stronger then vi 
the horee 	et rest. If the hors 
wenk. the imptict Is reduced In for 

eertnin sounds' are needle-et] by 
contruction of the normal heert. I 
customary to divide these into two. 
to -all them the fleet sand tier 
Roundel. These two sound.. nre ti. 
during emit puleutlefl. WA any d. 
Hon ef the normal 'wheaten SOIlle 
• tIon In the structure of the funet 

ter. I have takes several bottles of over again into a new woman. 
Ieneie new and I tem walk enyeliere 
and sleep like a child. Whets I took 	

"Y 
  

sa id : ea, sir, it's an Bethel fart. I In, tint dose of Troller I weighed only 
one hundred roil twenty-two pounds. l'i't' gained twenty-five pounds on 

I now weigh one IiiiiiiI5A1 anti s, z ty - Turilar." 
twee—nn settle! Kirin of forty pounds 	"When 1 heenn Belittle the medicine," 

settee I started en Tie ,e" 	 eontinued Captain Riggs. "I wan sim- 

nits Ptfi Testifies. ... 	

ply a nersotis anal ;illy...wall wreek and 
s  had &mopped doors in weight from oh, 

..emnri... •• ..ti se was that hundred and forty to oto- hurler.-.I unit 

1 Chew it after every meal 
Texas Directory OVERALLS 

00ek9.  // 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

"IIIIIIWWIIMwwipmwawMkt f-tet,4 . .5 Pat Oft 
Ai, i 

of Joi •i ernt'ir."• it  g"ni.rmi vier- ' ten peende. 
chars 	fere liee Station A. Dallas, i  

"I butte jnsit finished my second 
Tex. 

Keep Kids Kleen 
Tile won procure', Iseeklaltal. plcrt,o, gement, In. Nit entedtaf ef.ki,... I r , 
ts yews a age Markin one 'note won 
drop_ ba.- k. F.saly nlipped on or oil 

Leroy waritml. Notetee:arb. Itat..1. 
to eop cucolatioa. Is& ut WI, 
ci.tom, and genuine bite sed wes, 
Itakoty attip.s. Also hightail v.v. ,  t 
las eam meteriel ia dal k bees , ••. 
blee tan or datk tra. an *or 
surly trunru,d weft fest., ,.'l , 
wisie.• All wee.. neat me 

tee.e Deck ash elbow sk.-.," 
I. I..eh D.ck and lone derv.. 

85c the suit 
U your rire 1.-r cannot nIPVIT Too we will wod then, chews weir, 
ea fr.-ma et pri, 85c each. Nucl.-non guaranteed or moo., refunded. 
A Nr"  FREE "Rm.,  s.. 	..., 
Ei..woe of Imes...a Look I., L Made ky 	er T we Hones m the L...,4. 

Levi Strauss & Co, San Francisco Aerfelsd GRAND PRIZE at the 1 PI E. 	1 

WWI three isittlett of Tioilac and
thie"' five pounds and I feel like a new man '' 

bottle of Tnnine. have gainmel twenty. 

1 	NV knew atilt It is to enjoy peel 	 EngineerOld  

	

leeitth after suffering fur twenty 	
Fmclu`'r ,'lusts. 	 whit tit .s 

the Sealemol Air Line fast train 
yeere" .sild Mr. Crabtree. 

I.
• I  "x..  l"q"."'" Jim (;wsiville  "'l T""i- 

	

"I suffered with catarrh mof tn.. Stott , 	
..nrr the di.tinetien of teem: tie. 

ach and I wilireetion for t wevity years 

	

and for eighteen months, before I start- 	"14'4' engineer I" P"I"' 1)f s"ry- 
...I  „skin, 	

hard
to 11,.. 

al 	
 t 	with this road. having been with 

the company fur thirty-three. years. entirely on cereals. I spent nearly 
rve gain,-cif twenty pound. tin seven 

	

of one whole vent In del end was tin- 	" 
Tiottles of Tatillit• and feel its VVI.I 

MOP 01 do anything at all and I fell 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
The highest standard comm., cial erhool is rams 

the moat reput•ble. reliable mot sureevsfia, Metropolitan graduates get the Dent satuitimult. 
tor c•taloe. 1141,i0, COWIN desired. 

Two Hen Stories. 
"I guest., Pat, you haven•th tot good 

• hen licre Its \14. 1111Ve In the States," 
Said an American on holiday in Ibis-
common. 

"I'll tell you," said the Yankee. 
""atneit ti hen my mother had. She 
went out cone duty anti ate a feed of 
corn and returned tool Mid twelve 
eget,. 	Stu. %Jew out the next day 
and ate u feed of corn and laid twelve 
more egge. She went out the third 
day and returned and laid twelve more 
eggs. She emit out the fourth day 
and hatched seventy-two chicks out of 
thirty-twn eggs. Now flint is the kind 
of hen we have irt the States." 

"Well," std.! Pat. "I'll tell kon about 
a half-blind hen my mother hail. She 
ate ti feed of mawdust, thinking it was 
()fitment. She went to her nest and 
laid a pinta: twelve feet long. Again 
on the third day she ate noire PIIIV- 
dust and 	another tweive-foot 
plank. She slit on the three planks 
and hatched three kitchen chains, a 
wife. one table an' a mithogany chest 
of drnwers. Now." ?aid Pat, with a 
twinkle in hie eye, "dint is the kind 
of heu we have in Itoscommon."—
Pittshurgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

• 
10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 

Then $5 a Month 

It You Buy " 
The BRUNSWICK 
PLAYS ALL RECORDS 

ifs 
I Stand Back at Respectable Distance Holding Hon. Bundle Package With 

Fatigued Elbows, Resembling Santa Claus. and happy as I did when a boy," said 
OR in weight iii 114 pound.. 

"After tieing my third bottle of Ten- Mr. VVeeks. 

	

lac I feend I had ins reared In weight 	"For twenty Tenn T suffered with 

from 114 pounds' to lee pounds, mak- nervous indigestion of the worst ...rt." 

Big en actual grin of thirty-four pentode lie continued. "and at timee during the j 

—rill my troubles were gone, and I wasiPast fifteen seers I didn't think i 
, wmould lest nitwit longer. l'o tell you feeling I1 k.• another man." 

Captain Jeff D. Riggs, Tiofirder Y. &IUD.. truth, T tlnally renched the paint 

)4. V. engineer, running between Vicks- where i didn't much eure whether I 

ntl New (Menne mei needing tit lived or died. 

	

-ere Street. Viekeliiirg. in emetic- 	There Is a Taulac dealer In your 
his experience with Tanluc, town.—Adv. 

	

iy 1'ItheffS1 one 1..1111Z.. t  .010,11.11111.1Y 	11 ism t 0.14.0111411 to 1.11 )1 girl silo IS 

tot ; layle the OppOrt unity fur nub- pretty. Tell her ele. is the prettiest 
being? 

 
girl you kuow if you would I:neck the 
persittillealte 

Xs ells 3E - TOE 
pe""latrb.ao ileanroas diiit% DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 

lams Dot grips of atetarbesomacis Ma 	sirs on first symptoms nee "Itenovine" 

PeassereM 
II 20 Tvess 

10 Ialea Isconlal 
W• "rout to ship you this 

phonotfraph at our ripen. 041 

we eau wove to you It la the 
trreaterit pbutiograph In t he 
world. Plays ell record.; bee 
wiltrimatle stop. two • lb 11 

laite, 	, etc. Writ* today for 
eistalog &nil 	pazticularo 

and other crashes of hardwear. lion. Mrs. Sweet bay dish-pan, price leiee. 
I carry this. She obtain pat toaster. bird cage & complete written books of 

Hon. Itud Kipling. I hang those to myself. 
-Where I find millinery hats?" she ask out to Hon Sell Lady. 
'Top floor go upwards." she indicate. 
We do so. I stand back at respectable distance holding lion. Bundle-

package with fatigued elbows resembling Santa cities. lion. Mrs. set befront 
of mirror-glass attempting to make herself look Vanderbilt for $3.29 price. 
She try hat with roosters pointing upwards. 

"You look very swelled for the price,-  say Hon. Sell Lady. 
-Took it away!" commit lion. Mrs. She try hat with roosters dropping 

downwards. 
' So joyful appearance!" suppose lion. Sell Lady. 
'Remove It!" said lion. Mrs. 
At lastly she choose hatwear with roosters serrcunding it in circles, Hon. 

Sell Lady enwrap it in box resembling trut k vid this are piled on top of me. 
husly we start homewards 

At lastly we was in Porterhouse Junction setting in depot awaiting 

$77.50 
STOCK LICK IT—STOCK LIKE IT TNIAL - SS 00 

a Month It toe 

THE BRUNSWICK SHOP, =cum 

I FILMS DEVELOPED FREE 
PRINTS 3 CtNIS rACHI 

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Hog.. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms. Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys. Nut 
Vornica,s Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed-box. Ask yourdealer 
for Blac k man's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
NOOGA. TENNESSEE 

Write for circular and 
sample prints 

RY ANT 
mar Studio 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

	

--- --- 	 and tie cured. Delay Hod pay the awful changecar. Of suddenly Hon. Mrs. bolls, 
It vrenlii discourage the everaee Wan penalty. 	"Itencovine" le the heart's 	e0hu!!"  

If lie was able to realize how very lie- remedy, Price $1.00 and rele.—Adv. 'What was?" This from me. 

	

jeirtant he bin. ' 	 ______ 
- 	 "I have lost lion. Handbag. Elope back to Dept. Store with immediate -- - 

RUBBER STAMPS 
BADGES and BUTTONS 

FRED L. LAKE, a, CO 
1 1 10 Commerce Se 	DALLAS 

r• 

Capable Count!. 
"A capable couple." 

"Yes; he Is furnishing the house by 
tnefins of tobacco coupone, and she is 
decerating it with bridge prizes."—
Tete.. 

Statistics show that the ri,erage 
"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED." vvoulxn wtinld riother draw a Leine; in 

it,. •DPIlentIon of Mt, XRHINP: the quiek 
drying 	 cwt pre•entIng niece auto the mattemenial lottery then take no 
enamel will make 4.1,1 rare Ilit• new 	Any- Omut a,- 	nII. one .•*. app. It [trough MLA/CANINE for 
•n• wise ear,  end eqtaipment for applying. 

St 	l'n"red 	 1)r. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are the orig• au.sxsietreg la guaranteed 	A postal will 
bone 	anti. of work and senooet• inal little liver pills put up 40 years alp. 
gescrtptIon 	Twao city Vernlett rerntsene• They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv. Zert•bliehell thirty y•lris Rt Paul. Minn PRIM wtth emelt paekage /our Initials Is 

.1,,x47av,..— Adrvan "" r*ur's" wits 

quickness and remove it from pin-counter where Is." 
I set down all them bundle In pile resembling an Alp. Then I attach 

myself to lion. Trolley and ride back to where she say 
With Samurai elbows I slide myself through them broad ladies in Dept 

Store and arrive up at pin-place. Oh Yes! There were that dear Handbag 
tying loosely amidst pile of needles signed "4c." I pick him up and start off- 
card.. 

While I was miebutting out of door with lion. Handbag on my ,,,,,, I it /1st, 
ne gentleman clasp me by coat. 

'You area shop snatcher he acknowledged glubly. 
"I cannot asSImulate your insult,-  I null'. 
"Where you obtain Hon. Bags" he snuggle. 
"lie belong lion. Mrs. Boss who is there'" I snagger. 
"Come long to penitentiary'" he gubble, making dragging Int, ementS 

with my wrists. 
"tiara kirl!•" I yall, and before he could be more abominable I give him 

jiu Jane and knock him over a bargain. Then I commence eloping away with 
talented foot steps. 

-Stop Mr. Thief!" several human persons hone, and neatly I know I were 
a runaway with Boston attempting to catch up. I am a very sly Japanese, 
Mr. Editor, and when I was sufficiently entangle amidst streets I redoubled 
on myself and escape away to other sections of Boston where crimes was 

not noticed. 2 complete boll* of time I hid there amongst flats. Then I 
emerge forth and catch redheaded trolley so I should meet Hon. Mrs. at Por- 
terhouse Junction. 

"You got my handbag where was?" 
"Yea, please!" I gave it forth to her. She look at It with disJointed 

eyes. 
-Living sakes!!'" This room bee. She enjoy deep gasp and taint off 

Ry slight water-sip I revive her back. 
-Damaged remnant of heathenish immigration!" she gollup, holding forth 

Hon. Bag. "Where you snatch this article of luggage?" 
"Off from Hon. Pin-Counter." I say so. 
"I never seen it before. It belong to someone else!" 
Thusly revolving she fainted out again. So I left her to enjoy It by her 

self and eklunk away feeling entirely impossible. 
Hoping you are the same. 

beell without question 
EiltNT'a CURE fails In the treatment of rim, scxgwe, 

KINIUWORMXWITIRorother Itching  skin diwrisees. Price 114kc at dru ggintr, or direct from 
11.1.IIekanli Medicine C• .lasrism.T“ Pianos and Player Pianos 

/inset Itakm—ifactory Prich--Parosente tu Salt - Steins's,. Musernon, Bohm, (Iowan. etr •wa 
treed Pianos at bargain prices Mend for price ilea and catalogue No 	. she. music eatahiga• au. 
is, theta. rolls eautIogu• 
THOS. COGGAN & BROS., 1407 Elsa St.. Dallas Oldest and largest bum. la Texas. Illateh. 	seam. 

HAIR BALSAM • prepares.* of 'aorta 
H•ip• 4..1.4u...dandruff. For It estorias Cole, sad 

Cosy naledliair 
No. nod littera 1,11i. tat. 

Bucks Against the Style. 
"Ps. what is a notwonforwist 7" 
"A fellow who refuses to wear white 

socks." 
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in a 
change of 
table drink 

Sad. 
Werra--Why so gluteus?, 0111 filittp? 
Loring --My TVA eel hen Ws, away Orl 

Seventeen-year visit 

STOMACH SUFFERERS? 
5. Porton Arroormr 

.30.5 6 mrt,fe,e8/94' ear 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
Send for patent Facts 

MUSIC LOVERS-!: 
a

A R̂,....u.h.scrlthomt: cialuO. advrar• no. 	, 

T•nloupoontai after seals, It oak. a 
• hole pint . Druggists propane II —Try ts 
I 	• ht,40,1 be prepared f.ir $1 OD. 

Tf Worms or Tapeworm persist In year 
system. it is because you Nits. not y.t triad  the r-si Vermlfuge. Dr. es...re. "Dead Shot.. One doe* dome the work. Ads. 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femeniaa is the wonder worker for all 
female disorders Price It. oo and sac. Adv. 

le ?Mare a thing with a friend in 
to timid to Its weight substance. le no mere necessary 

Man Sigallpox. Ar=s 
dirmonstratret 

the elason ealsoculcnis etre TYPHOID 
In buying a home and taking a wife. 

shut your epee 
Thrt•t• po•riu Me who have nothing to 

do keep the devil busy. 

n•tel for free ontalog tor ot 
PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, 

I Phonographs,Ukuleles, Hawaiian Guitars, 
We:afore; Ashmore:Ms Merely (Jo. 

1104 Elm Street 	 Dallas, Tamar 

WY. and hornlessness, of Antityphold Ymocination. Se ea, c lauded NOW * Your physician, yolk awl 
woe famine. It is axe v1.1 than house Itteuntace. 

Ask your physician. druggist, or send for "Hass you had Typhoid/. telling of T y ph old Veer hut, 
multi toss us , sod d,uosee roan Typhoid Cartier& 

Vie CUTT1111 LADORATOSY, BCIIMIY, (AL 
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Carter's Little Liver Pills 
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Constipated 	•CAIRTE
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Makes Life 

	

I 	Worth Living and Happy 	TT
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Piles Cured Without the Knife, 

Pain or Detention f rom Business 
Room 205 and 206, R••nold• Bid. , Fort Worth. 
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CARTER'S IRON PILLS 

many colorises faces but 	will greatly help most peke-faced people 

Yours truly, 

HASHIMUSA TO4Mh 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

TAKES THE PLACE OF 
DANGEROUS CALOMEL 

In the 
Promotion 
of Health 

MAKING EXAMINATION OF A SICK HORSE 	5' 	AM, 	 

The 

OR LASTS It is Imperative that 
you keep 

THE STOMACH NORMAL 
THE BOWELS REGULAR 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE 

i n 

New Discovery! Dcdson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe, 
Salivate or Make You Sick—Don't Lose a Day's Work—Harmless Liver 

Med6ne for Mer, Women, Children—Read Guarantee! GLEYS 
ToThat End—Try 

right tip and make you feel fine and vigorous I 
want you to go back to the store and get your 
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale cif calomel because it is real liver medicine; 
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or 

make you sick. 
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver 

Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and 
clean your bowels of that sour bile and cone ipated 
waste which is clogging your system and making 
you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family 
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children. 
It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleas-

ant taste.—Adv. 

Veil Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible! 
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and 
tomorrow you may lose a day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes 
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in-
to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea 
and cramping. If you are sluggish and "all 
knocked out,- if your liver is torpid and bowels 
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, if Ill eath is bad or stomach sour. just try a 
sprwm ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tune tonight. 

Here's nit' guarantee—Go to any drug store 
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. 
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

sure made price 
would be thrice.' 

Takes Less Time Occasionally. 
The Highbrow (thoingtittulty)-The 

tide moves a lot In 20 years. 
The Lowbrow (who got stung on a 

auhurbtin hind scheme)--It moved 
mine overnight.-fuck. 

THE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR 

; 

STANDARD BRED AT A GOVERNMENT REMOUNT DEPOT 

(Prepared by the United Stat.* I tepart. 
moot of Agriculture I 

The pulse of a horse may be counted 
and its elitiracter tleterniined at any 
point whene a large artery is close to 
the skill and We've a herd Usetios suet' 
tie a Items multiage. or tendons The 
trust convenient pimp fur taking the 
pills,. is it the jaw. The enteriell tmix- 
Wary ertery runs from lio•tweeti the  

tint is exposed in this nintiner. 
Jaws, tireund the lower 	 of the 

111*.t $1.111141 of the heart occurs and Up on the Magill,. if the 
well,. the heart Mamie,' is yontriiet- JaWhotle 	the file... It Is Itelited 
IIIZ aril ehile the Mooed is being freed 

medintely in front of the hens y inns- 
!relit the heart and the valves are run- cies of the cheek. Its throb can 
eerie' tato to prevent the return of the 

be felt roust distinctly just before it 
, 	ublond frottn the lower to the upper 

turns areutiol the 14 tilt. tu 	 rip 
itowlettie. 	The bane of the first anal , quiekly lifter the first and 'enure dur- seem.' or i tin, SPI,Ii.11 mei nitre 

leg rebound of blotoet in the nrteries. 
fingers should be pressed lightly on the 	 Suffered From Nervousness and causing preesnre in the norm and ten- 

of the homrt. In making tills ealuninn-

(inn, one May notify the left ear over 
the heavy teuselee of the shoulder linen 
of the shomider joint. Mill fuse 11100VP 
the point of the elleses or, if the 
sown& nro• net II,ltrd distinctly. the 
left foiro•leg niey he oinie•n foe-enrol by 
tin assistant mid the right elm placed 
against the hover tiertleti of the chest 

-- - 
In Cutocura for Purifying and Beauti- 

lying the Skin--Trial Free. WR e.. 
- SPEARMINT For cleansing, purifying end beauti-

fying the complexion, ha rids and hair, 
Uuticurn Soap with touches of Cuti-
CUMI thlittnelit now and then afford the 
Heist effective preparations at the mini-
mum of cost. No massaging, steaming 
creaming, or waste of time. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticurn, Dept. Is 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

5511,•11 hpe brings it whlllllll NI~e' 

she 	to '-it eith Le r le.ek to, • 

light. 

111.11 

DOUCLAS -THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 iartvVIVIN 
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

Mt/ L. Douglas name and the retail price ts stamped on the boe 
vv tom of all shoes at Me factory. The value is guaranteed and 

,he wearer protected against high prices for interior shoes. The 
retail prices are the sarne everywhere. They cost no more in San 
I rancisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
pear paid for them. 

The quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed hv mrwe 
+ than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 

srsies are the leaders in the Fa.‘hion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction aria' 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an tioneat 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy. 
Ask sour •h me dealer for W . T.. Mingling shoo.. If heron. 
not imppl) you with tho kind sou want. take nn other 
make. Writ., for Interesting booklet explaining how to 
get •linera of the highest !standard of quality for the price, 
by return mail, praetors free. 

'.00K FOR W Douglas 
( 	am. and the retail price 

sewed ea the bottom. 

`slirC/ ' 
- 

COULDN'T STAND 

ANY EXCITEMENT 
411," 	 P 71 

JUICY FRU I T 11. 
..b... (.,,N ppri,11 

Gocd Prospect 
"Some say the meteorite.. are up In 

the iiir In the deafens' preparedness." 
"I suppose the evlation &perimeter 

teitherIttem must be." 

People Insist on This 
Kidney Medicine 

skin over this artery when Its pulsa-
tion. are 10 he studied. 

The 11011111d pulse of the healthy 
horse varies In frequency tic follows: 

stone of the entree emit-ding its open- I 	Weakness and Would Just 
Ing into the left ventricle. The first 	Go to Pieces. If Excited, 
sound is of a high pitch find Is longer 
and more instinct than the 	 Writes Georgia Lady. W GI 

DOUBLEMINT •	  
armatzzrm:zrz=00--,,f. • 

der the infliwnee of disease these 
sounds may he altered in various 
ways. 

Beate Per Minute 
Stallion 	  
Gelding 	

•.,s. to 3! 

Mare 	 33 to :1, 

r
34 to oi 

Foal 8 10 12 month" ei'set
Foall 2 to 3 years old 	 se t 

Foal 2 to. 4 weeks chi 	

o. e 

The puke is necelerated by 1-.11::•"(1'17 

e*, to es 

of rich fume by hot eeittli-
er, 

 
exercise, o•xeito•momt, and silitrtn. 

It is slightly more ruled in the eve-
ning than it I. In the rimming. Well-
bred horeo•m have n slightly moire mold 
pulse then sluggish. cold-hlmeleol 
horses. The puke shown] he regular; 
that Is, the sett:mite bents should fol-
low moll other after intervals of equal 

lifit1 the bents should be of 
(dual fullness or volume. 

Pulse In Disease. 
in disettee. tho• pilko !oily beeotne 

slower or mere rapid then In hoeilth. 
Shoving of thin pulse linty lei mooted by 
old lige, great exhnustioni, er excessive 
cold. It rimy he due t' depreeelon of 
the centrall no•rvotte system, its In ditto-
tnItio•sm. or he thin result of the non 
ministratien of drugs, such ns digi- 
talis or strophantue. 	A rapid pulse 
is almost idoeys tonne In fever, and 
the more seven. thin Infertioin and the 
wetthcr the heart the noire relief Is 
thin pulse. Under theee mitiditintiss the 
bents nifty rise to 80. 90, or even 120 
per minute. When the pulse Is above 
100 per minute the outlook for recoys 
cry Is not promising• and i.speelallir if 
this symptom aecnitipariles high ts•ni-
perature or occurs Into. In an infectious 
ollsense. In nearly ell of the diseases 
of the heart and In anemia the pulse 
becomes ritted. 

The pulse Is Irregular In diseases of 
the heart, and empeeially where the 
valves, are affected. The Irregularity 
!tiny consist in varying intervals be-
tween the beets or the dropping of one 
or 1110TP beats at regular or Irregular 
Intervals, The latter condition come-
times occurs In chronic diseases; of the 
brain. The toilet. Is sold to be weak, 
er eat, when the bents are indistinct. 
beetiuse little blood Is forced through 
the artery by each contraction of 'the 
heart. This condition viccurs when 
there is a constriction of the vessels 
leading from the heart, and it 'occurs 
In certain Infections and febrile dim-
eases, and is an indientIon of heart 
wenknees. 

The heart Iles In the anterior por-
tion of the cheet slightly to the left of 
the median line and extends from the 
third to the Sixth rib. It extends al-
most to the breastbone. and a little 
more than half of the distance between 
the breastbone and the backbone. In 
contrecting, It rotates slightly on its 
axle, so that the point of the lienre 
which Ilex below. Is pressed against the 
left chest wall at a place Immediately 
above the point of the elbow. 

If the horse Is not too fat, one tnny 
fl el the impact of the apex of the 
heart against the chest wall with ench 
tontractioin of the heart by piecing the 
hand on the left side back of the fifth 
rib and nbove the point of the elbow. 
The thinner and tho• better lured the 
horse is, the more distinctly this Un- 
pito•t Is felt, 	If the aninuil is ex- 
cited. or If he has just been exercis-
ing, the impact la stronger than when 
the horse to at rest. If the horse Is 
week. the impact is reduced In force. 

Certain sounds; are nroduced by each 
contrectIon of the normal hetirt. It is 
customary to divide these into two. and 
to -all them the first and *second 
wands. These two teaming are heard 
during .arch pulmation, and any &yin-
lion of the normal indientes some alter-
ation In the structure of the functions 

NITAPOILD 
IN 

Wineton, (la.- -"I ton tithing etirdul 

right now," writes Mrs. Alice Green. of 

H. F. 	this place. "I suffer very 

much lit my ... and from nervous-

ness rind weakness. This is the third 

time I have taken It. The first time 

was ahem rem* years ago. . . . liad 

a great dent of hendache and ens so 

nersevie all the time that I couldn't 
*mind tiny exietertient at all. 

"If I got excited I would just all give 

way rain go to pieces. My sister-in-

tact- told me first about Cerolui and I 

hegnn to take it. I eoulol tell a big 

difference In my strength befotre I had 

taken a whole bottle. I was about well 

M• the time I hail token 3 or 4 bottles 

and 1 soon got so 1 could do all my 

work. 

"The second time i took It was lust 

full. . . . I think I overworked picking 

cotton find doting my housework. I got 

so had that I suffered very badly at my 

. . . Sn I began taking Carlini. togniti. 
I took 3 bottles and I immedintely be-

gan to Improve and felt better than I 
had In a long time. I weighed 154 
when I finlehml taking it, more than I 

had In n long time." 

Carnal. the woman's tonic. tins won 

the confidence of its users by the re-

sults which they obtain. Try 1t.--Adv. 

I have been selling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root since I first started in the drug busi-
ness arid I do not remember of ever teceiv-
tng a kick on it. Everyone seems to coil 
for Swamp-Root knowing that it is a 
toe medicine. I am very well pleased 
with the way it sells and always feel that 
I am favoring my patron. when I recoup 
mend it. 	Very truly yours, 

B. P. BROWDER, Druggist. 
Oct. 26, 1916. 	 Mertens, Tex. 

Temperature. 

The temperature of the horse le de-
termined roughly by placing the fltigyere 
In the mouth or between the thigh. or 
t,v allowing the horse to exhale against 
the cheek er back of the hem!. In me 
curate examitintion, hooever, thee., 
tneano of deto•rmining temperature are 
not relied main, but reeomrse Is had to 
the use of the thermometer. The ther-
monno•ter used for taking the tempera-
ture of a nonee is a self-registering 
clinical thernionneter, sitnilar to that 
moot by physicians, but Itirger, being 
from five to six inehes. The tempera-
ture of the animal Is measured In the 
rectum. 

fie normal temperature of the horse 
Turbot seineetint under different tom-
ditiene. It Is higher in the young ant-
neil than in the odd. and is higher in 
hot weather than in cold. The weather 
find exerviee (1.41,1,411y influenee the 
temperature physiologic:illy. The nor-
mal temperature varies from 99.5 
to 101 degrees Fehrenheit. If the tem-
perature risots to 102.5 degrees the 
horse is said to hove a lew fever; if 
the tempo•miture reaches 104 degrees, 
the fever Is modernte; if it reach's 

196 flereen It is high, and above this 
point It le regarded as very high. In 
some diseases, such as tetanus or sun-
stroke, the temperature goes as high 
ns 108 or 110 degrees. In the ordi-
nary infectious diseases It does not 
often exceed 106 degrees. A tem-
perature of 107,5 degree's and above Its 
very thingo•rons and must be reduced 
promptly if the horse Is to he eared. 

BrWARE of 
Si,83t1,1.11.3 

Boys' Shoes 
Bebt ul tee florid 

$3 00 S2 50 & $2.00 
I'resida l.. Douglas. Shoe 

146 Npark at- brook ton 74 ma. offer every meal 
LLS 

from buol maw 
who found blue 
lie side of the 

ssupswoos.. 

Undisciplined. 	 -Silo+ ...II COI 
Otticer-Whitt till you mean by feed- ; party." am the man mu 

ing that horse before the mil emintled? self on the 	 b 
Recruits-I didn't think as 'ow 'e'd ' htinmenn. 

siert eating before the trumpet blew. 
sin-Pnneh. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a wimple size bot 
tie. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling shout the kidney. and blad• 
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
donee size bottles for sale at an drag 
storsa.-Adv. 

Texas Directory 

FRECKL >f' 

(leen Whitt ham been your favorite Spring S1,1, 
eine ' Flippo. you try Wright'. Indian Veg- 
etable Pille this Spring ? They tire tonics as 
well . laxative. Adv. BUSINESS COLLEGE Now la the Time lo Got Rid of Thews ' 

Owls Paws. 
There e no longer 	• ellghteet seed 

prescription othim 	 strength _4 fooling ubarn.n 	ir freckles. lie 

Snmanteed to rem 	hem home., spota 
"We like the new minister very 	Pimply "et am ounce of °Lane-doubter 

much." 	 gtrength-from your drugglet. •ad nOPIY 
little of It signs and morning and Y.I 

"That so?" 	 Mould •Oon see that even the wont freckles 
' have begun to disappear whil• the lighter 

"'Yoe, Ills 'edifice and my husband's ones bat. venial," entieely It le seldom 
are the KRIM.... 	 that more than tine ounte Is needed to eoni- 

pist•iy ciser ins skin and gain • beautiful 
cle•r complexion 

A FRIEND IN NEED. 	
Su sere to mit for the double etrengtli 

ethme. a. thie Is rold under 'natant. sir 
For instant relief and speedy cure money sash it it tams to remove freckle... 

use "Missimsippi" Diarrhea Cordial. 	' 
Price 50c and 25c.-Adv. 	 The Only 

"What did you gain in your deal 
Extraordinary. 

with Smith?" 
"Somelealy 	tlw other tiny they 

An Unbounded reopeet for Smith's 
ito•lo•reol Binge we': a subnormal nom." 	" 

business ability." 
"De must be. Ho• told me himself - - 

that his son was a goon child, but not 	  
a bright one." 

Infections or inflammations of the Eyes, 	

os 
whether from external or internal cause., 111 	 En eer-s I j 

Ckatiren I I 
I OCir pearw 
4..4 on Of ..11 
glaMmie 
Moir us 61, 

blue sod whoe 
L tre world. 

dat tier. ea let 
L &ft ....pu-
b fait-color 
oats Sods 
ah elbow sierra 
ad long dorms. 
ie suit 
ionottapply you 
claws wood 

65c coal. 
froarantool 
on..ncled. 

EE "11r' 
norm Loots for 

oa the Lahr!. 
Francisco 
if 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
1 lie highest staridard roam, coil school in Togas 

the mom reputable. ••liable and surc•odu 
Metropolitan graduates get the best situation• 

t its for catalog. Manua mar. desired. 

Popular. Two Hen Stories. 

"I guess, Pat, put haven'th es good 
a hen here as we have In the Static." 
said nn American Oil u holiday In Bole 
common. 

"I'll tell you," said the Yankee. 
•"'abeet ft hen my mother had. She 
went out 011e day' and ate a feed of 
corn and returned and laid twelve 
eggs. 	Ski went out the next day 
and ate v. feed of corn and laid twelve 
more eggs. She went out the third 
day and returned and laid twelve more 
ergs. She went out the fourth day 
and hatched seventy-two chicks out of 
thirty-two eggs. Now that is the kind 
of hen si e have 	§tntes." 

"Well," said l'at. "I'll tell eon about 
a half-blind hen my mother hail. She 
ate n feed of sawdust, thinking it was 
oatmeal. She went to her nest and 
laid a pInnk twelve feet long. Again 
on the third day she ate more saw-
dust and laid mother twelve-foot 
plank. She sat on the three planks 
and hatched three kitchen chairs, a 
Sofa, one table urn a mahogany chest 
of drawers. Now," sold Pat, with a 
twinkle in his eye. "tent Is the kind 
of her we have In Roscommon."--
Pittsiturgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
Then $5 a Month 

If You Buy 

The BRUNSWICK 
?MS PhosogrillA 

PLAYS ALL RECORDS 
.11 20 Trees 	we want to ship you this 

we eau 
npli 
pro

sset;Lu ry,r,uxpiTnrig 

$ 7 7 1J 0 1.7:Atde."`Pfili;'.1."11fariet,:::.;thba: 
outomatIc atop, two sound 

FOIE TRIAL -SIMI txua ea. rte.. ete. 'Write today foe 
a Moms if too lay catalog and full porticulors CK IKE IT It Is sometimes tlitlicult for a girl to 

find her Ideal man. but she's nearly al-
ways stilling to accept a *substitute. 

THE BRUNSWICK SHOP, 02.6,11117,nrA 
1, Cattle, Sheep 
Contains Cop-
forms. Sulphur 
lood, Saltpeter 
Lidneys, Nux 
Fon ic. and Pure 

Used by Vet-
12 years. No 

Drop Brick in 
Ask your dealer 
man's or writs 

are promptly healed by the use of Roman 	 THE BEST 
Eye Balsam at night upon retiring. Adv. 

The pork packer has a queer way of 
doing business. After killing a hog be 
cores It. 

'

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE 
PRINTS 3 CLNIS EACH 

There Is No Art In Taking Medicine. 
Just follow directions on every bot-

tle of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you. It lo•nves the liver In 
healthy condition and yet contains no 
Calomel. Price 504..--Adv. 

Any man who lets his wife get Ill 
On a mild morning find light tho• kiteh 
en fire will never set Oil, werlol atiltizo 

PUREBRED IS MOST 
VALUABLE OF STOCK 

Write for circulor and 

sample prim, 

MAP

RYANT 
Studio CAPUDINE 

—For Headaches— 
Try .t atid be convinced. Good for 

aches in hack and limbs also-Assists 
Nature to get right and stay so. It's 
Liquid-eany to take.-Adv. 

Reason Is Because He Has Been 

Bred for So Many Years 

Without Mixing Blood. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS DY COMPANY 
F.NNESSEF. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
BADGES and BUTTONS 

TWO 1.111161 MMUS 25 • 
RADE ROM 7,11111GIUST GRAN MUM WItEill? 
COOKS !NH NINVITS. COOK SOOK TREE 

WINER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A. 
iketegi lleceroot l'exiory to emetic& 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

(-As" )RIA, that fatuous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 

Signature of 

Capable Couple. 
"A cnpable couple." 

"So?" 
"Yes; he is furnishing the house by 

Means of tobacco coupons, and she is 
decorating it with bridge prizes."- 

Life. 

(Ftv W. I.. }HAZZAR(D. Department of 
Animal litiehandrv. Oklahoma A. and 
M. College, Stillwater.) 
The purebred is vein/dile becnnee he 

has been bred for so many years with-
out the admixture of any other blood, 
and because each mole representing 
a pure breed Is possessed of the power 
to transmit the breed characteristics 
of his kind. Purebred also means that 
there Is a conttnnoums line of purebred 
Individualm bark of hltn. 

It must ite remembered that where 
grade stallions or grade hulls are used, 
no progress Is made. It Is the pre-
potency of the breeding that makes If 
possible for the Artist's hull to sire 
large proportion of black polled neves 
from different msloroel or horned 
native cows. The purebred Is viehinnet 
In grading up. The progress In grad-
ing "rise   ns soon as the purebred sire 
Is descontinued. Some people aro 
often misled toy the filet that occlusion-
filly a 1101f-blond to a splendid in& 
v1411181. end as far RP till outward ate 
swam :lees are concerned. mny be bet-
ter than mittly purebreds'. 

The undesirable qualities, Inherited 
from the grade sire wily not show up 
in the first go•nerntion, but the worst 
feature Is that they will continue to 
slime up for several generations after. 
The value of a purs•breol Is fundamen-
tally based on the ability of the nnitmil 
to :ransmit the desirable character. 
tatted. 

FRED L. LAKE A CO 

1 110 Commerce S:. 	DALLAS 
Any big tnan is 	little man who 

profited by a fair clitino, 

Kidney & Co. IT'S THE SAME 
STORY EVERY NHERE 

In I'se for Over 30 leers. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castons Pianos and Player Pianos 
Float Malta-Pastor] Prices--Parmenta to Salt - 
ateinear, Ilituer.on, Sobseer, tioasee. etc Also 
Cited HSTua at bargain prices. Mend for price lints 
and catalogue No Ur atieet music catalogue Nu. 
14; WOW° rolls catalogue Nu. 140. 
THOS. GOGGAN & BROS., 1407 Elm St., Dallas 
oldest and largest hon. la Teta'. listab. SI yeata 

(BY DR. J. li. WATSON) 

The kidneys and the skin work in 
harmony. They're companions, the 
skiti heing the second partner. If we 
are atiziolus to keep well and premerve 
the vitality of the kidneys and. also, 
free the blood from noxious elemente, 
we must pay *special attention to a 
good action of the skin and to see thnt 
the kidneys are tinehed so as to elimi-
nate the poleons frotn the blood. 

Their Achievement. 
"Marine artists certninly do over- 

come one greet nature! obstacle." 
"What Is that?" 
"In their pictures they make nil and 

water mix." 

BALSAM 
loan. of merit. 
area. druadr•IT. 
Mg Color sad 

Pryor, Okla.-- "Both my hushend and 
myself have use(' the Amide Tablet" 
for kidney trouble and rheutnettene 
We have 11Peil three or four bottles and 
think they tire it good medicine for tho 
kidney's. We are both feeling well now 

.go do not have too use them. Mt. Prouty 
Ito 74 years old and is able to work all 
day."-Mrs. A. B. Prouty, Pryor. Okla. 

answer 
to the 
Health 

Question 
often lies 

in a 
Mamie of 
table drink 

'ERERS I. 
advises obis 3 

seals./ It sakes • 
proper* it-Try 11-

d for Sill. 

305 6 ozzrozArgeret v 

DALLAS. TEXAS 

Send for patent Facts 

MUSIC LOVERS!! 

Iltirgains in new and slightly used 
pieties, nice stool and scarf to match. 
Terms if desired. Mall orders !elicited. 
Brook Mays & Co. The Reliable Piano 
House, Dallas, Texas.-Adv. Jarksboro. Texas -"I am more than 

well plenned with the Atonic Tilli1P1S. 
I was disturbed five to eight times at 
night and sometime,. more. I was no 
well pleased with the lime enpply of 
Atonic thnt I went to town and hought 
two bottles. It Is the only thing that 
ever gave me any relief for the 
neys' arid I want the world of sufferers 
to know It. I think Anomie Is the beet 
medicine on the nuirket today."-Mr. 

water does sugar 	 .1 Miller. ineksboro. Texas. 
- - 

Streating. he hard work or In a bath, 
at least once It week, helps to keep the 
skin and kioino•ym In good eondition. 
Flush the kidneys by drinking plenty 
of pure water with meals and between 
mettle Occasionally ebtain at the draw 
Store A.nurie. double strength. which 
will help flush the kithwys and the In-
teetitioes You will flnd that Anuric is 
many Hulett more active than lithla 
anal thnt it dissolves nrte acid as hot 

1104Neessrf 
trifrp0 rt. Arlo' 
ice has democastratrd 
at miraculous effi-
Tphoid Vaccination. 
physician. you and 

an house Insurance. 
or send for "Have 

Typhoid Vaccine, 
ral 1 yphold Carriers. 
, artart.rY, (AL 
tool o. a fog Lambe 

Poor Thing. 
Fernier-Waiter. net, you sure these 

here oyster*. ere demi? 
Walter-Oh. yes, ens When their 

shells were opened they died of em-

teirratesment. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
to her hair. If yoUrs is stroll:oil with 
ugly, grizzly, grey hairs. me "La Cre-
Me" Hillr Dressing and change it in 
the natural wily. Price $1.00.-Adv. 

Semi for free catalogue of 
PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, 

Phonographs,Ukulelea.Hawaiian Guitars, 

Wootoro Automatic, Merida Oo. 
1604 Elm Sainot

- 	
Dallas. TIMM 

Evers Barber College 
Scholarship and set of standard barber 

tools lollwhy pay more? Wages paid while learning Cali 
or write for free catalogne. I10 N. Ilawkini 
et.. Dallas. or 110 Moat 15th Mt., ft. Worth 

HOMA5 
IILLER 
ite-Urisary Diseases 

ut the Knife, 
rrom Business 
*Elide , Fort W.A. 
Or full particulars. 

A well-bred flog mien out when he 	 INTERSMITH 	

NM kr 47 pus. Fei 
Ibbrikaulls &Fever. 

seee that he is to he kicked out. 	 S Mae a rime Cenral 

You belong too mneh to your friends 	 CHIBILIONIC ......,....... 
_ ______._ 	 Strengthening Tag. 

aa tkey belong te you. 	 Snit 'Stoma. 

sr 4 :1' Irk r 
iiirales.N:at, <lat. 

r
omanztiit seti.., 

	. II•den 
isoakoma.taaillarlis 
too, wit sot toll to 
slurs •ayttai•e. 

Gamitood aboloo 
said by dodami. es 
e:idliriroom 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

O.& MeV • IOU 1111.Ce1•1111•11. 
lawyer,Waskington, 

id•lee aid books Tree 
mem. Illesteerroms. =Fr 

mo air,. farm I mummy swami lag SiSatil Aver leaseasso I. 11. 

o 

	

1.pro•od 	 -_ - 
i Terms Prion 

	

sa. oArry, T 	W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 1S-1917. 

mental responstbinty ot numan r•••••••••• 	• • literit Heals and if sold for $14.10 to swirl on • 	••• • •••••• 	•— 

life.—Woodrow Wilson. 	 1113,S411.12. The sale rte. mad( throne' 	
Herbert Graves t'soultisate. Co. of reTt VI wtt•. 

newInfillen• 
ft 
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CULTIVATINC 

( By W B. Lanham, Chi 

Extension Ser% ice, A. 

The recruit who entt 

feed production must 

truck farming or gard• 

hot blistering sun and 

hands to many not accu 

insects, weeds and elen 

with and we are now f 

tivation. It is folly-  ti 

properly. 

The principles of et 

crops are applicable to 

assumed that the garde 

cd, preferably laid out 

high beds. As a gene' 

lied ssardens, as they , 

than if planted level. I 

necessary in sections 

One of the purposes I 

weeds, but this is not th 

many people quit culti 

weeds growing. Some 

are: (I) The soil is m 

mittscl by cultivation. 

food is increased by th 

Evaporation is checker 

loose soil on the surfs 

soil to bake, 

The soil in a garden 

state of tilth at all tsim• 

allowed to grow nor a 

should be cultivated aft 
and at least every ten 
"ation will depend on 

the type of soil. Suc 

cultivated much deeper 

fishes. Also a sandy soi 

a tight clay one. 

Water can be applie 
by running the water 
rows. The latter meth 
a general proposition e 

took into the soil thort 

the formation of a crui 

applied from a sprinklir 

mist should be used, in 

to prevent washing out 

eves'i the soil should 

in' 0 'a of from five t 

sj,:einkled lightly daily. 

sprinkled a crust will 

readily .and also the r 

near the surface and 

this sprinkling is inter 

PRODUCE POUT 
(By F. W. Kazmeier, I 

tension Service, A. 8: 

During the present 

importance of producir 

pared for war emergent 

look poultry. It is e: 

can be raised from a fit 

area than by any other 

that it is possible to pr 

meat faster than any 

possible exception of r 

Existing conditions i 

perative that every m; 

having a small piece • 

or even a roof garden 

keys, ducks, geese, pig 

The high price of feed 

excuse. Our country 

Oitions and the matte 

small consideration. 

text year profits will 

poultry may save the 

even starving. Beside 

try as a loyal citizen 

you l annot fight for it 

In order to make a 

breeders or eggs for I'  
not practical or wise 

eggs or stock. We to 

but if these are not avi 

thickens-will answer 

to raise as many as r  
and egg supply. 

For housing, a corr 

good roof and front • 

do. If crowded for st 

built, raised eighteen 

leave space for scratc 

Green food may b 

sprouted oats, vegeti 

or any other green s 

The fertilizer fron 

profitably in the gar, 

Ke 'p the grounds ; 

Every fertile egg 

Beautiful Merchandise 
For Spring 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have it. A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

1/4  

1/4  
Many beautiful Dresses tire shown. There 

are extlisite creations of Georgette, Voiles, 

('repo de Chine, Taffetas. 	Every fabric of 

the moment is shown in beautiful Vt1111hitftt 

tion. Price 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 
A wonderfully complete line of the latest 

-ay les in footwear for spring in both high 

shoes and slippers in black, white, gray and 

novelty shades. We also have a pretty line 

,,f pumps and colonials in black, white and 

!ending shales. 	Let Ill show you the nevi 

ditiete. 

The most desirable g,artnents are shown in 

our display of Ewer st lee, Many smart 

suits are shown. There tire Mannish Tailor-

ed suits in Woolen', Silks and smart Spur! 

suits in Silk and Khaki.kool 

S15.00 to S25.00 	• 

Sport Suit Materials 
try popular just now. We have them in 

s large assortment, mod( rately priced. They 

sre in Garbadines in white also stripe's and 

;aids. 	Pique in fancy stripe's and plain 

"lore to match. Bench cloth in plain col-

rs anti fancies to match and Khaki Kool. 

Ladies' Blouses 
Russian ('louse eirceld are very popular 

just now. New collar teaturei are shown. 

beaded and embroidered. Beautiful new 
waists of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tub 

Silks and combinations of Lingerie. Price: 

$1:50 to $8.50 

Staple Goods 
We have a big stock of Staple Merchandke 

which is very reasonable priced. 

FULTON & DRISKILL 
AGENTS. BAIRD. TEXAS 

Tractor Gears 
Last Longer With 

Texaco Crater Compound 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing iee newest styles and 

, 'usury in Men's Sprieg hats, a very complete 

stock of all staple nutnhers. 	l'ilt's.: 

53.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 
Ties that will please the most particular 

dresser. Shoe a in the most carted styles 

and materials- rich silks in high colors or 

:0111(111rd patteruft. 

1.. 
Nerth 	 Le 	sere, n.'. stiiteht,g. the 

.. 0. North 4eilegrees E. .ii or.. is down and gone. 
ee 	r'1I14 Neseit is well defined by the ore 
• , nal narks e 	Is I ran to the S. W. original roe, 
, I.. tr. 	tieft....e, E. 77 ere.. Ike S. eft deg, E. 

ars, bete t -  eve ortedeie and in geed ceselitimi 
hence North 7,  Sr-. to a lime stone set for tha 

::.,rth East Cer 'Cr of this tract and the North-west 
corner of aid Subdienion Ni. 4, from which a P. 
O. bra. N. 2 vrs. Do E. 3 en. a double Do. 5.:711 
,iserree. W. 14 1-2 vrs. thence Went 47'v 	to  
stone pile on the Lemke of a hill from which a P. 
0. bra, N. 73 degrees rapt 6 1-2 vrs. n Do. S. 84 14 
:Krises be 9 vrs. 'thence e 1 1-1 der F. 765 vrs. to 
t lime stone set on the S. line of said subdivision 
',ie. 8 for the Seeth-weit comer c f this tract f r rn 

iiMh a P. O. 1 rs. North he 1-2 degree. E. F 2-11 
vrs Do N. 47 decrees W. 4 1-4 era, Thence Kant 
4e6 1-2 vrs, to ti r place of beginning. Surveyed 
Nov. 0th, 101e, Certificate of said surveyur folloyn  
ehichdefendante will take notice and are herele 
.(itilltel will be ir trediticeel tncet her with said field 
eles it 	kites. •• o, the teal ef tlen 

t 	ef le as 
t I.r 

's! 	St le est of land !wing 1712.11 acres 
lated made for W. N. Nunn, the noun' being it 

Art 	tee 	...eh Lavine Survey No. tett, Aest. 
'• ' u. L460 lying and leiter situated in Brown and 
',Mahan Coureiee, 	zee, about 3 miles North- 

., est frein ti c city of 1.1.04,,,,XtI, T..”1.1, said 

II 	I • 	 I as f, Ilees: fee:, 	out este.. 
th 	.‘' 	t kr•flt 1' • ..1 t'Il the Sl•Ittll 

; 	• „r:,' ....,'  .1 • r 	which tie eur.cy is .1 

• f 	.• 	E. CI r. of 
.isms! S 

Texaco Crater Compound 
; The Great Tractor Gear Lubricant 

CRATER COMPOUND coats gears, chains and sprockets 
with a film of durable lubricant which sticks and lubricates, 
though the tractor be working under intense heat and in a cloud 
of dust. That is why owners of all makes of tractors throughout 
the Southwest are using CRATER COMPOUND. They get 
more work from their tractors, realize more on their tractor in-
vestment, saving replacements of gears and other expensive 
parts. 

H. 'SCHWARTZ 
"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 	 BAIRD, TEXA.S 

4411,11, I, 	N.Nrjr/Cork. 10171'..01"..Alti14%,,NT'Are-ir.?"0..OrieM,N16,!!!:/"Pro*- 

Texaco Lidiricants for all Purposes 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
HOUSTON - TEXAS 
AGENTS EVERYWHERE 

"CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS HAVE 

DONE tiONDERS FOR ME." 

have been a sufferer from 

stomach trouble for a number of 

years, although I have used a great 

number of remedies recommended 

for this complaint, Chamberlain's 

Tablets is the first medicine that has 

given me poative and lasting relief," 

writes Mrs. Anna Kadin, Spencer_ 

Port, Ns Y. "Chamberlain's Tablets 
have done wonders for me and I 
value them very highly.", For sale 
by ALL DEALERS. 	22.4t-Adv. 

Raymond Ratliff and Mr, Beach, 

of Coleman. were Baird visitors, 

Monday. 

Mr, and Mrs. .Jesse Jame', who 
have been living on the ranch in 
Reagan county for the past two years 
have moved hack to Baird. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer was summon• 
yel on the petit Jury in Federal Court 
ft Abileir, this week, 

7 

Bush Car Delivered Frei. 
Bide In • !Nib rat. Pay for It out of your eiimmlatIona 
vows. toy Gastt• art malting .money. ttittltmenht•r• 

•••••••../14.7 N.P. 	84.4' in.. eZ..4.40.,..1::41 
or amen., be. 
MM. mimes ref 

11"A.tg.."7:4 
Oak* lawaili414 

 tatitilliipl". rte, 	W41 1 
WWI autos (unrest, B./ 	 ;,a,,ie 0  

...0001/NNItiedelINXVIWAILWN1rel 4,7k1N1Wiefria1. N\70.70 LITAIIUN by PUBLICATION. 

Mi.:STATE or TEI*8. 
To th. Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 

Ceenty • Creeting: 
Yin are lit.reby Commanded to summand the 

Unknown heirs of Joseph Lavine deceased. Un-
known heir% of B. E. Smith deceased, Unknown 
heirs of MY re.. P. Felonicis Dnota deceased. Un-
known heirs of It. R. Brown deceased, Unknown , 
heir. of S. E. elielarsdeceand. Unknown heirs of 
lease Scett and wife M. E. Scott deceased, Un-
known hi ins of J. E. McCord deceased, Unkn, 
Nerves( Pierre Lavine deceased. by making put ,  
cation of this Citation ones. in each week for tight 
111.Weeallke wool.. previous to the return day here-
of, in some newspaper published in your Count, 
if there he a newspaper published therein, hie if 
not, then in any new.paper published in the 42nd 
Judicial District; but if there be no newapeper 
published in said Judicial District. then in • news. 
paper published in the nearest District tumid 42nti 
Judicial District, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of Callahan County, te 
be hoiden at the Court House thereof, In Baird. 
• on the 1st Monday in May A. D. le17. the 
same being the 7th day of May A. D. 1917, then 
and there to answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the teeth day of Vichy. A. D. 1917 in a suit, num-
lersei on the docket of aid Curt Nu. 17.10. wher- 
ut W. N. Nuns is Plaintiff. and The Unknown 
Heirs of Joseph Lavine. et els. ere Defendant,. 4IZ 

•Itil said petition alleging 

The State of Texas 	I In the District 
Court of Callahan 

Count) of Callahan 	County, Texas. May 
Term. A. D. 1917. 

To the lion. Joe Bureet t. Judge of said Court: 
lst. Now comes W. N. Nue, hereinafter sty le,1 

plaintiff and complaining of the unknown heirs of 
Joseph Lavine. deceased. the unknown heirs of 
B. F.. Smith deceasol. the unknown heirs of My me 

leeloricis Desota deceased. the unknown heir, 
of H. R. Brown deeeseed. the unenown hin,  of 

E Sholars deceased, the unknown heirs of ) 
Das,. Scott and wife M. E. Scott deceased. the on-
ko,.wn heirs of J. E. McCord devil:nese the tin- A 
knew!' heirs of Pierre Lavine deceased, the un- 101' 
%new., heir, of It. E. Smith seven:we, and B. R. 
Brea, de: easel. orieinall) comti.allir the Item  of 
Smith and Brown: it. R. Shotars and wife E. D. 
sholans. S. W. Shaer's. Lawson McDaniel, and 
IL J. Nunn. hen Marts, atyled -defend:mete and 

oeld respectfully show to the Court, that Plain-
, ,•• is a meet,  t f Eastland County. Tex., and 
that I!. it. Shelen. and wife e.. 	eltelars. and S. 

Sholare an' reshients of Orange County. Texas. 
III .1 that laweon Melee:el is • resident of 

New Mesice, and a non-resident; that 
B. .1. N Lem is a tien-renidure and • citizen of --

Ceeet) , NC,  111..t.t.At. that the !tarot,. and residence 
of the uveneN • ie.ire who are defendants herein 
are tinenev. 3 to Plateter and reenter eeseee  

d•heent inquiry has failed to locate said 
rferdents. 
.2,1. 1 	 actor herein. plaintiff 

reereseets ::rd 	010 is et the Court. that he 

• •e• 	I e- 	,•.•rtit,r leis tract.. and parcel',  of 

lard 	.41.-.1 .0 .1 I 	, rt ,I.t. 	of 

• , and i;rtiNt 	tate 	T c,ns. v.1.1,•h is dencribed 

by a eertil;n •urvey 11110.• on the greund by Mark 
• iteteidele. t', 	Sarves•e of Prown Count.. 

T.•..II.. 	t ,„• 	..1.1•5 	.1 field nt,tes ofs,, 

Y,. , .a , 	,f it e 	f• el.., 

Coen t y of lir.  et 	, 
Feet' notes of a sere. Y of 	 .if land 

W N 	the ever being a part of the 
2e.e. Abut. No. 5.17, 

iienti and Callahan 
cetere, t, s 	es., as part of suttees non 

• ,. s. of said Steehen Jor.es Sumo,. paid tract is 	eis 

asserilied a. 	Beginnine at a stone mound 
cemtnon eeuth Comer of raid Subdivision No. 

said Jones ',envy and rel.& i 	No. 4, 

• ern which a double I'. 0. brie Se. ti 1-2 en. a I'. 
N. eo :et deg E. r vrs, Do North 26 degrees E. 
ere, retie beginnine corner being North 30 de- 

"t, Ver,t 	1.e ore, frem the truth Fact 

Mail Us Your Safety Razor Blades 
For 	 Slugis Edge 	14.- , 

Douhls Rd. Plades be. Also Itipert Ratio sad 
Oenaril Grinding, 
1'H10 1101.1.TiN AUTOMATIC (stemma° CO., 

Iles 1080. Houstea, Tease. 

Grain, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Cake, Hulls 

Breaking Down 
7he Barrier! 

T TNTIL now, the car of superlative 
•-1  smoothness in performance, elet,ranc:, 
style, and richness in finish has been the exclusite pro 1-

lege of the very rich. 

‘Vith the coming of the new Oldsmobile. Model 45, 

the man of average means has access to the same pride of 

ownership, the same consciousness of utmost enjoyment, 

that formerly was attainable only by the possessors of 

great fortunes. 

In the Modfl 45, he is enabled to boast a car that 

in point of smoothness, ability in performance. style', and 

refinement of finish is the peer cf the world's most lux-

urious motor cars. 

The car is built in four body styles at prices astonish-

ingly lows-$1367 for the seven-passenger, and $1295 

for the five-passenger, club roadster and convertible 

roadst,:r models, f, o. b. Lansing. 

The seven-passenger is not' on display at our show-

room. Call or write today for a demonstration. 

Write, wire or phone m• for prices 
delivered your station. 

1/4  C. M. HENDERSON 
MU Sumpter Bldg. 	Dallas. Tezaa 

her- KILI_-TICK ,A,rool5f,  - ponu,ndl we:a 
snit 

t 

('lack does all its name-Implies When 
mettle lielt KIII-Tlek the medicated 
properties work poreward, destroying 
ticks and egs. (live Kill-Tick to your 
cattle at all times. Use no other salt. 
Keeps cattle healthy; saves dipping. 
Kill-Tick In nonpoisonous. Send for 
full particulars and name of nearest 
dealer. KIII-Tick Mfg Co., 2412 N. 
Main St., Fort Worth, Texas. 

Tailored Suits 	Ladies' Dresses 

0 

1/4  

FORT NORTH sisnisi.r: AND 
GRANITE WORKS 
M. J. WELLS, Prop. 

Marble and Granite Monumenta. 
Write for prices. 	Agents wanted. 
N. Main and !Stith Sta., Fort Worth. 

- 	 _ 

GLOVE S 
OVERALLS 
TROUSLkS  

Peens Factory: ('or. Male & 4ustle at.. 

Hamiltcn Carhartt 
Cotton Mills 

The world's largest Overall Manuraci. 
turers. All Overalls sold In Texas made 
In our DALLAS FACTORS. 

J. B. BUSTIN, Resident Manager. 

Dallas 	Atlanta. 	Detroit. 

Through the strenuous work of breaking, plowing, 
seeding and threshing. your tractor will operate in flying 
dust hnd dirt• perhaps sand, too. That's why you need 

..:4,,,„ ride 'dl protection for the wearing parts. T hat' s why 

	

Tea. 	ycu should lessen th• chances of costly breakdowns by 

	

I 	using Grain, Feedstuffs, 
Seeds 

• 
All varieties 	ht an I sold. 	Car- 

lota only. inquiries solicited. 

DOUGLASS W. KING, Ft. Werth. Tim 

BAGGING and TIES 
Sugar Bag Cloth 

M. M. GRAVES CO., Inc. 
CRATER COMPOUND 

rrotects and lubricates all 
equipment worki-ig tinder 
heavy pressure or expcsed to 
the weather. 

Get CRATER COMPOUND 
and other Texaco Lubricants 
from the Texaco dealer in your 
town, or write out nearest of-
fice. 

11111 %TON, TV: 411. 

FILMS DEVELOPED 
FREE 

Prints 8o Each. 
Write for circular 
and sample prints. 

 in  

ememwiemeweime 	  

after defendants cau•e 	8(.1., e r e 	" • the SUM*. 

-,11tTe thereon fur a eseed-o-f 

the 1 i31.3 acro tact above described: The nc •  fi.tinern.tdhye thcomvemriernycemerit of this suit, and th,. 
even under my hand and the Seal of said 

	

North 1-4 i'eg, East 62(11-8 vrs to a stake placed 	
6th, Plaintiff further alleges and says for plea for the North-went corner of title trust, from 

vrs;•  
B J brit N 42 1-2 deg, W 5 yams' P 0 

s• Thence East, N 	3-4 Ile( 	verse to 
a state set in East line of said Lavine Survey for 
the N E err of th,  tract, frier' which a Ohm 
e erg W In var. Do rs S ee, 1-4 deg E 6 var. 
Thence South Gee vans to a :eerie tea of said La-
vine East Line fur the S E car of this tract, wild 
seine mrrked X: Thence West 57)1 vane to the 
eeint of beginninr. Surveyed November 16. 1916, 
then certificate 'of Surveyor cf lime, County, 
Teem, 	ea a weir+ c. rt (Acute together with the 
la Id nee Itl 	 tan, is attached will be in- 
triv:uced in evidence on the trial of this cause, of 
wei,.h defendants will take notice. 

erd. Plaiatiff alleges that defendant's herein 
are asserting some right title and interest in the 
land end premises hereinabove described. in, that 
the same was never surveyed and partitioned be-
tween the 'enrol Unknown Hein, and other de-
fendants herein named correctly, and by reason 
of an agreed partition of said land. the lines and 
corners were not correctly given, said description 
being so defective as to create a cloud on plaintiff's 

claim of title, that deferdanta are now making 
title, and to permit defendants herein to make 

of which he ought not now be diaturbed in his of same., by reason of which defendants said claims 
claim to plaintiff*. land and eremite.. or to parts 

title or poseession of said land, 

airrei 

	plaintiff 
,t1:Wnk,..chnitoutinfivor:Hweieetre:kniiinatrzil,f,nip,,rh,a:learinathnib.defaescniustewrtde. retihghaeht  the np,  

is emitted by reason of the PrViniPel. Oil plaintiff. lyl 

end 	E Shelties, end 	W Sholent. be cited 

title to his said land hereinbefore described. 

by perseere service issued to Orange Counts. 

ent the other defendants to-wit' 0 R Sholars 4th. Plaintiff further alleges and says. the.. Le 

Texas, to appear and answer herein, that the de-
fendant, Lawson McDaniel anti H J Nunn be 
cited and served with notice according to the law 
requiring notice to be given to non-resident , that 
said notice lamed as required for meet., 'I' 	rt.- 

residents te appear and answer herein. 
That nn final hearing hereof. plaintiff have judg-

ment removing the cloud of title from hi• said 
land and premises, that he have judgment correct-
ing the field notes to said land to conform to the 
field notes in thi. petition, for full and complete 
titlean d pst :•iontoan d of the 	and  pm .k.rrirditig..titi°n.fQr 

general and
iftei,ethini.wanduitn t 

judg 
ment of the Court seems just and as in duty bound 
ho will ever pray. 

W. N. NUNN. 
Rebore'./el to and sworn to before me this 26th, 

day of February A D1917 J. L. 

Notary Public, in and flu Iesstiand roe, Texas. 
Herein fail not., bat have beisra said Caen, at 

Its aforesaid next rogue, term, this writ with 

DRYANT 
u STUDIO 

A, D. 1917. 
A. ILDtv, Clerk, 

District Court, Callahan County' 
Ily .1, J. Paetit.es. Depute. 	 vet 

in this behalf, that the ;titillater herein ought m t 
to be eisturteel ni, interrupted in his title and 
possession of the three tract• of land herein be-
fore described in paragraph 2 of this Petition be-
cause he says he is claiming to have good and Per-
fect title to the land situated in Tallithim • e 
Brown Counties, and decribed in paragraph ,2  
this petition same being all of the throe true, 
claimed by thin plaintiff, herein, thet this plain. 
and throe under whom he el•irea has had unit I. ! I 
peaceably the lend claimed, and IA :enie posseesien 
of the same, cultivating, teeter and enjoying the 
mime for a period of more then ten year., after de-
feteiants cause of action accrued, and before the 
commencement of this suit, and this he is ready to 
volt)/. 

7th. e'er further piss herein plaintiff says, that 
he ha. claimed and held the land and premines 
hen in, he and those tinder wh,ini he claims. for • 
period of more then ten years, and that he has had 
said land fenced on the line, ti,Ing, cultivating 
and enjoying the same peaceably for s period of 
more than ten years, under written memorandum 
of title giving the bounds of said land recorded in 
the proper record. sir Callahan and Breen Coun-
ties for • period of more than ten years, by teas,. 

Port worth, Texas. 

Fort Worth Well Ma-
chinery & Supply Co. GIVE NATURE A 

CHANCE 
" "Come Back" 

Successors to 

f11  

rapacity 11100 ft. sted less. 

Gasoline and Oil 

Tools, Cale... Belt- 
ing and Pack rigs. 

smith Show' in 
Nt vhints & mask- 

trims: SIZES) 

Connection. 

Engines. 

FORT WORTH WELL 
MACHINE CO„ 

WELL DRILLING MA- 
1 	 CHINERY. 

Cam and Treadle. Also 
Spudding Motion Machines 
for 	Water, Oil or I :as 
Wells. 

trete Worth, Tea. 

e. 291-2 de;; it. ..1 yrs. and from the ah .ve 
envied stone c ,rot r ti I'. 0. Ln. S, C deg. W. 12 1-
I ere alio. N.69 deg. W.121-2 yrs. Thence Woe 
294 vrs to a stone mound or pile on the breaks of • 
hill from which • P.O. bre N, 75 deg. E. 8 1-2 vre. 
Do hes Ste 1-4 deg.E.9 vre.Thence Ninth 1 1-4 deg 

W. 54evrs to • sand stone set fur car, from w hich a 
P.O. bre S 1 1-4 dec. E. 26 Yrs. Do S. 16 :14 deg IL 
19 var. Theece West 472 vans to a yellow lime 
stone set for one by the tack of the road, from 
which a P.O. brsS 213-4 deg ES 1-4 vrs Do N 81 3-
: deg W 45 vrs; Thence North 1 degree West at 314 

vans pass 14 of a rare bleat of a len, P. O. 
ree marked on the North and '.-: ,irt it side. end 

711 or, to a lime stone set for n cor, le en which • 
wind mill brs South 56 1-4 deg about Too, rs. ant ne 
chimney Sam Westerman's; S 43 1-2 deg W about 
Ie.*, 

 
or.; Thence West 70 ere to a stone ',Isere fur 

the:South-east cor of • 67 sere tract of land from 
hich a double P 0 br• .9 R9 1-2 deg W 7 vrs, • small 

P O South IA deg E 8-4 vrs; Thence North 3-4 deli 
East 75o,  yr. to a Isere post oak post set for the 
Nerth-west corner of this tract tiepin whisk a lean- 
ing 	0 hrsS 10 1-2 deg W 74 1-2 yrs a P OS 3 1-4 
leg W 3-4 yrs. a small H be 14  1-2 ere! Thence 
East ssi 3-1 var. too lime store for the North-east 
cor of this tract, from which is P 0 bra S-W S 43 
1-2 deg W 6 1-2 vrs Do en N 18 deg Et vrs Doli 
20 1-2 deg. E 11 4-6 Yrs. Thence South 14s0 1-2 ere 
to • ,tine set for • corner from is hich • double I' 
0 brs North 72 deg F. 4 vanes a 	K D Do bra S 
761-2 E sere • PO S 77 1-2 deg W 15 yrs; Thence 
East 285 yrs to • lime stone set for corner. from 
which a PO bre S 79 1-2 deg W 9 1-2 saran Do 
N 1 deg F. 27 1-3 yrs, Thence S 1 deg, East 515 vie. 
to the point of beginning. 

Also the following tract of 91 1.3 acres of land 
being • part of the emieph lavine Sur NO 	nett 
is known an Subdivi.lon No 11 of said Levine Sur- 

old Austin and C. C, Seale have en- cry, and i• North and 136 var. East of the above 

listed in the army, and will go to :r1":nri„;:da: ■ :t.  7dpisod7rikeld"1„1: 
follows' Re•- 

Leon Springs. the officers training Or *II tAivision of No 10 of said Lavine Purvey and 

Camp. 	
the S W Cor this division, frern which a B J bre N 

• r,1 1-2 deg E 10 VIIIrag Du bra N 41 deg E 15 sitar. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

; 	have purchased the Bock Hotel 
from Mr. 0, B. .1 rrett, I am her, 

' t n serve the 	public. 	I keep the 

best of everything the market affords 

I am overhauling the rooms and 

will give the best accommodation 

possible, 

I respectfully solicit your patron- 

age. 	 Mrs, Ella Taylor. 
22..2t-Adv. 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells WE BUY 
SECOND HAND BURLAP 

AND COTTON BAGS 
Mahe. Pelee, Stc Pot the eel, Its, 

W rite for (!tints. lien., 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 

Southwest Worthen Bag Co. of Texas ought not now (I, toe interrupted nor disturbed
his title or possenion to the land and premisi.% 
herembefore doecrihted, fie parsirraph 2 hereof, be-
cause he says he claims to be the true and lawful 
owner of all the three t recta of land hereinbefore 
diseribed, situated in Callahan and lirown Counties 
Tex., that he has had and held sunder color of 
title. from and under the State of Texas, peas-c-
able, t.ontinous and adverse,  ginssession of the lands 
and tenement. above described, for a eeriest of 
more than th,er year, after defendants cause"( 
action accrued, and before the commencement of 
this 'Wt. 

!eh. Plaintiff says, for further plea in this be-
half, that this plaintiff ought not to be disturbed 
'ter interrupted in his title or possession of the 
land and premises described herein in paragraph 
2 hereof. because he says that he and those who. 
state he hate is claiming the same tinder deeds 
duly registered in Brown and Callahan Counties 
Tex., and hea had peaceable. continuous adverse 
possession of the same land and tenement, dite. 
retied in this the plaintiffs totith-m, cultivating, 
.sing and enjoying the same, and paying all t•xen 

SHEEP AND HORSES FOR SALE HOUSTON. 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY My eon. Hal, who had charge of 
the stock on my farm, has enlisted 
in the navy and I have no one to 
look after them, so otter my sheep 
and horses for sale. 

H . B. Ramsey, 
22.3t- Ad v. 	Baird, Texas. 

TEXAS 

4 A4 

line STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly.practically. 

/4, --; eon is not aasigned yon, 
' 	Pot  full particulars  address 

eon  REFUND TUITION if slitter 

Mit e  et 	DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 
r 	&I, 	 Dillies. Tues. 

Eat 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. O. BELL. 	GEO. 0. HUNTER 
Asat teen. Pea Alit. 	Gan. Pans. Agt 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Use Well Your Gift. 

The weakest among us has a 

. gift, bowe'ver seemingly trivial, 

which is peculiar M him, and 

which, worthily used, will be a 

gift also to ills race.-Ruskin. 

Wendell Russell, Frank and Bar- 

We have not studied cost or 
t,cinomy as we should, either as 
organizers of industry, as states- 

• men, or as individuals. . . . 
Provision for others is a funda-

mental responsibility of human 

life.-Woodrow Wilson. 

at office in Baird, Tex.. this the St h day of March 

GRAND 
55. 5. Hell of Cram 

swine department of .1 
tow Melt 1s •hest n ebony, 
of the allots 	It, this I 
by Mr. Rill anti flicks\ 
ch•mpion petite of 1113411 
Meet Welsh and It wild 
1115.e431.73. The sale we r 

ee'S "111.11111Pe „,,, 
S 

Yeak.1..  
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of land herein be-
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have good and per- 
d 	Callahan and 
I in paragraph 2 of 
,f the throe tracts 
t, Riot this plaintiff 
,8 has had and ii• H 
nil ..erse possession 

fit and enjoying the 
ten yearn after de-

tool, and heft,re the 
d this he Is ready to 

plaintiff says, that 
land and premises 
loin he claims, for a 
and that he has had 
uning, cultivating 

ably fora period of 
rlt ten rnem,rantium 
tad land rocorded in 
and Brown Conn-

en years, by reli,,n 
Le disturbed in his 
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the Court, that the 
be cited eight it i 

'rid answer herein 
0 R Shots., 

W Sholark  be cited 
0 Orange Catint), 

herein, that the tic-
and It J Nunn be 
rcording to the law 
non-resident • , that 
for scrvica at. .iott-
r herein. 
plaintiff have judg-
MI6 from his said 
e judgment correct' 
d to conform to the 
r full and complete 
le land and premises 
or general and ope-
nly, as in the judg-
nd as in duty hound 

Pisintiff 
before me this Nth, 

ORS. 

isothand Co, Texas, 
sista maid Covet, at 
rm, this writ with 

,• • ',nye ea- 

	

re than flue year. , 	• , turn thereon, -t; ‘, 	• 

	

'in'''. 'I'd be" 	the same. 

	

suit, and Ohio he 	given under my hand and Ilic :seal of said Court 
at office in Baird. Texas, this the 5th day of March 
A, 0. 1517. 

A. 	t Y. Clerk, 
1, , ,trict Court, Callahan County' 

fly J../ Prvat t 	!'.'puty. 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

" "Come Back" 
THE WONDERFUL WATERS 

THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 

THE CHARMING SCENERY 
Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 

Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 

The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. O. BELL. 	GEO. O. HUNTER 
Asst. Oen. Pas Agt. 	 Gen. Page. Alit 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

FARMERS Line up for the second line defense. Help 
provide food for the army. Plant more feel 

milk more cows. Sell your cream and feed the skim milk to 
the calves, chickens and hogs. We provide an unlimited mar. 
ket for your cream. Prices are high. Write us. 

NISSLEY CREAMERY COMPANY, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Farmers ILL-4 Take Notice 
We distribute Poultry and Eggs direct to consumer. By shipping to us rig 
rut nut two middle profits 	furnioh coops and cases free on request. We 
mak, the highest price and remit the (ley good.. arrive Write for prices. 

S. LANRFACE TOOMBS sa 50‘• 
Fut. IMO. 	 ilerritanta. ten Trask. St.. Monaco's, Texas. 	Hesobtatki 

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR 

THE DIXIE QUEEN HOME CANNER 
I. endorsed by authoetties and users everywhere. It Is better beeatiett meteetite 
le•Ily built to produr• maximum heat on minimum fuel coniumption. Therefore 
cans quicker, better and "beeper. 

CANS, label. and slam. Jars carried In •tock. 
A puata l will bring  booklet, pric•• and complete Information 

DIXIE CANNER COMPANY. - - Box 429, Little Reek, Ark. 

Prime Screened Cracked Cotton Seed 
Cake-Prime Cotton Seed Meal 

Quality always tip to Standard, 45 per cent 
Protein, 6 per cent Fat. 

We solicit your orders. Quirk shipment or forward 
shipment. 

Supplying the trade for over twenty years. 

FORT WORTH COTTON OIL MILL 
HE HS% tr: .155 	t 5 5.41E55 1 1 sTittlEM14, 

tt ft i 	 TiKgee. 

anishPeanutSeed 
We have 	.110 in large or -twill lot. choice Hand Picked 

SPANISH PEANUT SEED 
ran make prompt deliveries anywhere in Texas. 

MONARCH PEANUT CO. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

Try It and You'll Always Buy It. 
ELDRIDGE 

MXTRITE STOCK FEED 
A high-class, Molasses Feed that is producing results 

for the Farmer and Cattleman. 

Ask us about our DAIRY SPECIAL. 

Sugar Land ManufacturingCo. 
SUGAR LAND, TEXAS. 

GUARANTEED FIELD SEEDS 
Wn riarantes nor 'seeds to satlpfN vii upon ..r,  ... 	• then fail to do sm s'01.1 

	

may shlp them back and >our in 0 f 1,) n \ i 	. . he•rfully refunded. 

HERE IS QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES: 
Whippoorwill l'eas. per bushel 	 $3.50 
Mexican June Corn, per bushel 	 $3.50 
Sudan Grass Seed (reeleaned) pound 	

. 	
40c 

Big German Millet (fresh from Tennessee), bushel 	$2.75 
100-Day Velvet Beans, bushel 	 $3.50 
Johnson Grass (fancy recleaned) pound 	 12o 
(Thee are I ,Iir price s at S/1.'1'111811: ‘ till pay freight or express.) 

WE HANDLE HIGH GRADE SEEDS ONLY. 

TEXAS SEED BREEDING FARM 
• III 	,‘, si 0• 

LIVESTOCK 
The fastest growing Livestock Commission Firm on the Fort Worth 

Stockyards. 
we  class and eel! all li‘estock on their merits. Small ehipments ear.-

cially appreciated.  

Hog Saleeman-- 	Cattle Salesmen- 	Stockers and Feeders 
K. 0, Whatley. 	Herbert Graves 	 bought on orders. 

Buyers- 	 Mark N. Prrni•h 	 Write for Market later- 
Paul Campbell. 	Henry NI Flow •11 	motion. 	 er 
K A. Mueller. 	 Roy Riddell'. 
It C tv,kon. 

Herbert Graves Commission r 
PHONES. Plto•... t T not, itu• I 11 	I It 	 CCc 

PIRON IL. 

nese with the reliable house. where there is something 
doing all the time. We  have  the  beat  coolers and freez- 

   ing rru,ms In the South .  

S '1' you want to buy or sell anything  In my line, do bu•l- 

POULTRY AND BUTTER 
WANTED IN LARGE QUANTITIES 

Always Good -Good All Ways 
Burros Mill & Elevator Co., Fort Werth, Texas 

	 4 1 

HE 

:NNW; aNV 

I dil% 

)rc an Ise 
ring 
usiness have we been 
et the demands of the 
have a beautiful line 
see. If it is new we 

waits you at this store 

Ladies' Dresses 
any beautiful Dresses are shown. Tb.re 

!xqiiiite creations of Georgette, 
IP de Chine, Taffetas. 	Every fabric of 
moment is shown in beautiful combitia• 

Price 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 
, wonderfully complete line of the latest 
es in footwear fur spring to both high 
es and slippers in black, white, gray and 

elty shades. We also have a pretty line 
iiirups and colonials in black, white and 

-ling shales. Let ne show you the new 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing J.:a newest styles and 
on; in Men's Spriug hate, a very complete 

,ek of all staple numbers. 	Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

'0-Are4rwv. 	 NrWecilif  

Bush Car Delivered Frei. 
Ride III a Pooh ear. Pay tor It out idr,surrommleeMne 

my •ipata are making looney. Xiiipmenteare 
• -ess• .34.7 H.P. 	its.' us.. o:sse 

NM) 
rkee 

Writ. mane* fwr 
In: 2.r:F1 

i 

COMsdet :weeks 

Mail Us Your Safety Razor Blades 
f or ItY.SilAitl'0.01,.. 	'logic Edge 1118, 1... 	, 
Dourio 114go Shte. Se. Also r..apert R•sor •ad 
ileums' Grinding. 
THIS HOUNTON AUTOMATIC IIRINDINO CO., 

Des 1080. Roust's., Tessa. 

Grain, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Cake, Hulls 

Write, wire or phone me for prices 
de,ivered your station. 

C. M. HENDERSON 
512 Sumpter Bldg. 	Dallas. Texas 

KILL-TICK A 50-pour weather-
proof, medicated salt 

dice ell It. name-implies.When 
cattle lick K.11-Tick the medicated 
properties work yooreward, dextroying 
ticks and eggs. (live Kill-Tick to your 
cattle at all times. Use no other salt. 
Keeps cattle healthy; save• dipping. 
Kill-Tick is nonpoisonous. Send for 
full particular. and name of nearest 
dealer. Kill-Tick Mfg Co. 2412 N. 
Main St., Fort Worth, Texas. 

FORT MOUTH MARBLE AfD 
GRAN l'1' F: 
M. J. WELLS, Prop. 

Marble and Granite Monuments'. 
Write for prices. 	 Agent. wanted. 
N. Main and Sixth Sta.. Fort Worth. 

GLOVE 
OVERAL LS  
TROUSER', 

10.11•• Factory: ('Cr. Male & 4u•tla Ste. 

Hamiltcn Carhartt 
Cotton Mills 

The world's largest Overall Manure*. 
tumors. All Overalls mold in Texas mad• 
In our DALLAS FACTORY. 

.1, IL BUSTIN. Reeldeat Manager. 

Atlanta. 	Detroit. 

Grain, Feedstuffs, 
Seeds 

All varieties ho 	and sold. Car- 
lots only. Inquiries 

DOUGLASS W. HIN(3, Ft. Mortis. Tex. 

BAGGING and TIES 
Sugar Bag Cloth 

M. M. GRAVES CO., Inc. 
HOUSTON, TE 4. 

FILMS DEVELOPED 
FREE 

Prints 30 Each. 
Write for circular 
T.4 sample prints. 

RRYANT 
u STUDIO 
Fort North, Test.. 

Fort Worth Well Ma... 

Chinery & Supply Co. 
successor.. lo 

FORT NORTH WELL 
MACHINE (-O. 

WELL DRILLING MA- 
CHINERY. 

Cam and Treadle. Also 
Spudding Motion Machines 
for Water, Oil or Gas 
Wells. 
Capacity MOO ft. and leas. 

IFIVF: SIZE') 

Gasoline and Oil 
Famines. 

Tools, 	 ne t t- 
ing and Pack trigs. 
Machine & Mack - 
omit h Shops in 

Connection. 
Fort Worth. Tea. 

WE BUY 
SECOND-HAND BURLAP 

AND COTTON BAGS 
Hishe•t Price,. me Pm, the 

11 rite for knototloim 

Werthan Bag Co. of Texas 
HOUSTON. 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
• nd STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly.practically, 
and sarunn vorriort if situ*. 
Lion is not ...signed you, 

Fur full particulars addree• 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

Dallas. Tease. 

Use Well Your Gift. 

The weakest among us has a 
gift, !towe'yer seemingly 'trivial, 

which is peculiar ri him, and 
which, worthily used, will be a 
gift also to his race.-Ruskin. 

We have not studied cost or 

economy as we should, either as 
organizers of industry, as states-
men, or as individuals, . 
provision for others is a funda-
mental responsibility of human 
life.-Woodrow Wilson. 

CULTIVATING THE GARDEN. 
(By W R. Lanham, Chief Ilitision Plant Industry 

Extension Service, A. & NI. College of Texas.) 
The recruit who enters the army for food and 

feed production must not forget that successful 
truck farming or gardening means work in the 
hot blistering sun and sore muscles and blistered 
hands to many not accustomed to such work. The 
insects, weeds and elements are to be contended 
with and we are now facing the problem of etil 
tivation. It is folly to plant and not cultivate 
properly. 

The principles of cultivation applied to field 
crops are applicable to garden vegetables. It is 
assumed that the garden has been properly plant-
ed, preferably laid out in long rows and not on 
high beds. As a general rule it is a mistake to 
lied gardens, as they will dry out much worse 
than if planted level. However, bedding may be 
necessary in sections of heavy rainfall. 

One of the purposes of cultivation is to destroy 
weeds, but this is not the prime purpose, although 
many people quit cultivating when there are no 
weeds growing. Some of the other advantages 
are: (I) The soil is made warmer and air is ad-
mitted by cultivation. (2) The amount of plant 
food is increased by the stirring of the soil. (3) 
Evaporation is checked by keeping a mulch or 
loose soil on the surface god not allowing the 
soil to bake. 

The soil in a garden should be kept in a good 
state of tilth at all times. \Veeds should not be 
allowed to grow nor a crust to form. The soil 
should be cultivated after every rain or watering 
and at least every ten days. The depth of culti-
vation will depend on the plants grown and on 
the type of soil. Such plants as potatoes are 
cultivated much deeper than are lettuce or rad-
ishes. Also a sandy soil is cultivated deeper than 
a tight clay one. 

Water can be applied either by sprinkling or 
by running the water in furrows between the 
rows. The latter method is much the better as 
a general proposition as it allows the water to 
:oak into the soil thoroughly wetting it without 
the formation of a crust. if the water is to he 
applied front a sprinkling can or hose a very fine 
mist should be used, moving the hose constantly 
to prevent washing out the small plants. In any 
even, the soil should be thoroughly soaked at 
in' (i 's of from five to eight days, rather than 
sp?inkled lightly daily. 	If the soil is simply 
sprinkled a crust will be formed that dries out 
readily , and also the roots are caused to form 
near the surface and the plant dies quickly if 
this sprinkling is interrupted. 

PRODUCE POULTRY FOR FOOD. 
(By F. \V. Kazmeier, Poultry Husbandman Ex- 

tension Service, A. & M. College of Texas.) 
During the present agitation concerning the 

importance of producing food so as to be pre-
pared for war emergencies, it is well not to over-
look poultry. It is estimated that more food 
can be raised from a flock of chickens on a given 
area than by any other means. It is equally true 
that it is possible to produce poultry and pigeon 
meat faster than any other livestock with the 
possible exception of rabbits. 

Existing conditions in our country make it im-
perative that every man, woman, boy and girl, 
having a small piece of ground, a spare house, 
or even a roof garden raise all the chickens, tur-
keys, ducks, geese, pigeons and guineas possible. 
The high price of feed should not he used as an 
excuse. Our country is facing serious food con-
ditions and the matter of profit should receive 
small consideration. Should there be no food 
text year profits will not feed your family, while 
poultry may save them from going hungry or 
even starving. Besides you owe it to your coun-
try as a loyal citizen to help feed our nation if 
you t annot fight for it. 

In order to make a successful start buy a few 
breeders or eggs for hatching baby chicks. It is 
not practical or wise to buy fancy or high priced 
eggs or stock. We recommend pure bred stock, 

 but if these are not available, common stock-just 
chickens-will answer the purpose. The point is 
to raise as many as possible for the future meat 
and egg supply. 

For housing, a common dry goods box with a 
good roof and front of lath or wire netting will 
do. If crowded for space double deckers may be 
built, raised eighteen inches from the ground to 
leave space for scratching and exercising. 

Green food may be provided in the form of 
Fprouted oats, vegetables, lawn clippings, grass 
or any other green succulent shoots. 

The fertilizer front the poultry may be used 
profitably in the garden. 

Ke .co the grounds and house clean. 
Every fertile egg should be hatched and the 

hick raised to maturity to help provide the fu. 
lure meat supply for our people. 'Phis should he 
ITN up all summer, fall and w inter. 

Infertile eggs may be preserved in water glass 
and thus kept from six to eight months. 

The city people should Writ expect the farmer 
to do it all. They should help and it may prove 
their salvation should the time come when food 
cannot be purchased at any price. 

For further information address Clarence Otis-
ley, director of extension, agricultural and Me-
chanical College of Texas. 

POTATO INSECTS. 
(By M. E. Hays, Entomologist Extension Serv-

ice, A. & M. College of Texas.) 

Colorado Beetles-The most prevalent insect 

that attacks the potato crop is the Colorado or 

striped potato beetle. This insect is very' gen-
erally distributed over the entire state and breeds 

very rapidly. The eggs are cone-shaped and are 
found in masses on the underside of the leaves. 
Thes. hatch into young larvae, which feed on 
the leaves in the same manner as the adult. The 
adult is a 	and yellow striped beetle. The 
length of life development twill vary from two 
four weeks, depending on the season. 

Control-The potato beetle can be controlled 
Py spraying the plants with arsenate of lead at 
the rate of two pounds of powder or four pounds 
(if paste, to fifty gallons of water. This pest eats 
the foliage and the spray must he evenly applied 
and the entire leaf surface of the plant must he 
covered. 

For a small home marden the material may be 
Juste 1 on the plants by using the following for-
mula: Powdered arsenate of lead, one pound; 
lime, ten pounds. This is more expensive and 
should be resorted to only in case of a small home 
card !n. 

Blister Beetle-There are several, members of 
this family' which often attack the potato. They 
can all be controlled by the same methods de-
scribed for the Colorado potato beetle. 

ROAD BULLETINS. 

The Texas Agricultural and Mechanical college 
have the following road bulletins which will be 
sent free to any one upon request: 

"Texas Road Laws.' 
"The Benefits of Good Roads." 
"Earth Roads." 
"Highway Bridges and Culverts." 
"Gravel loads." 
"Demonstration Roads at the A. & M. College 

cf Texas." 
"Financial Side of Road Improvement." 
"Highway Engineering at the A. & M. College 

of Texas." 
"The Maintenance of Earth, Gravel and Sandy 

Clay Roads." 
"The Physical Testing of Non-Bituminous 

Road Materials." 
The last two bulletins are now in the hands of 

the printer and will be published shortly'. 
Address A. & M. College Road Department, 

College Station, Texas. 

PEANUT CAKE AND MEAL ANALYSIS. 
For 1916-17. 

The following bulletin on anlysis of peanut 
take and meal for lq,t6-17 has been issued for 
publication by the I louston laboratories: 

Average analysis of peanut rake and meal: 
Mole. Ammo. Protein. OIL 

Average all samples 	  9.10 	1.03 	41 27 	7.118 
Average highest samples 	 8.43 	9.25 	47  n5 	5.111 
Average Invest  sample* 	 9 66 	6.46 	34 1(1 	0.53 

Average analyei• of whole peanuts; 
Total 

	

Per cent 	 gals oil 

	

Moss. Oil. 	Hulls  per ton 
Average  highest samples 	(R 40 2 	21.7 	Int 0 
Average all satnplee 	  6.1 	38.1 	22 h 	1 0 1 4 

Average lowest samples 	 7.0 	35.8 	22 7 	EL I 
Peanut hulls: 

SAVING THE BIG TREES. 

Some of the biggest trees in the Sequoia na-
tional park have remained in the hands of pri-
vate owners until recently. Congress appropriat-
ed $5o,000 to purchase the trees and the land on 
which they stood, but $2o,00o more was required 
to settle other claims. The $20.000 has been pro-
vided by the national geographic society for this 
purpose and the entire tract will become the 
property of the government. Some of the trees 
.hus acquired are believed to be 4,000 years old. 

IgnaltVezinarn.,.. 
si.s. lulus toactist, ewe Temple, 

TEXAS FARM NEWS 

	

Whole seed 	011 In 	Total 

	

and meats. 	Hulls. 	'ill 
Average hest samples   None 	1.3 	 13 
Average all samples 	  0.16 	 2.1 	 ....4 
Average worst samples 	 1  50 	 1 6 	 2.3 

Crude Peanut Oil-- Refining loss 3 3, red color 4.0; free 
fatty acids 1.2. 

Remarks The average best and worst samples of 
crude peanut oil are omitted for the reason that there 
are no established standards 	Respectfully submitted. 

HOUSTON LABORATORIES. 
P. S. Tilson, Chemist. 

Houston. Texas, April 1, 1917. 

GRAND CHAMPION HOGS BRING $3,342.72 IN SALE AND WINNINGS. 
1%. S. Hell of Crowell. legIal• or sad pant-roaster of the •rt of raising floe ..wine, fortiesteedloille well I. the 

Ilse department of the Nbtiosal Feeders sad Seceder.' Mat stloch Chow at 11.4r1 	ort thin rear. tray of his, ...biblee. 
Rhos., 	 at fifty head of 1110-pound Durne-.1eroeya "which carried off the grand ellsiimpl•••11klo 

of she altos, 	Oa t Alfa load of boas stave Mr. Hell areured exactly Ilis,i42.73  Is  missolona 	 Th., mere raised 
by Mr. Hell and finished on %roomiest Meat Meal. The load mss this first prime for heelless. 11100i III 	the gm& 
rhansplon prlee of WWII It woo the ONO tsperiel prim". offered he %memos. & I tr., for the beat load of hogs flalahed  • 
Meet Meal, and It sold for 11114.10 to ,mlft & l'et.. hrliegi•ig $3,l4 .72. The grand tells"' of the male and strianiaga was 
33,.541.72. The sale seam mead, throogb the Herbert Groves I enowelaaloa I a. of Fart VI °rib. 

DIXIE QUEEN HOME CANNER 
Can all of your fruits and veg-

etables th•t you cannot sell at • 
profit. You will have most of your 
winter food at little cost-.and plan. 
ty to sell beside.. Home canned 
goods, properly prepared, bring 
highest prices everywhere. You can 
make $500 00 or more every ••••on. 
canning for this trade, either your 
own 'surplus or your neighbors', on 
percenta ge. 

$3.25 and Up 

EST 4141.1.141:111 1•4114e 
1049.10417, t %Mr DALLAS, TEXAS 

Tits that will please the most particular 
esser. Shown in the most varied styles 
(1 mate-rink- rich silks in high colors or 
tabled patterns. 

/ARIZ 

STORM CELLARS 

	

'0 rite 	 . 	1.“1141 

floal wait until you hate a storm! 
A large number of people buy Storm 

and Vegetable t'eller's to store produce 
in. as th..n  keep an even temperature. 

ATLAS METAL 
WORKS 

	

OPT. U. 	 DALLAS 

Ma- 



HallaY • 1  

tit 

Typewriter Bargains 

A Little Fun Now and Then 
Jokes to Make You Laugh 

Remington, Invisible 
Berningtoil[sO, RVITIVeCini2.:;71. 

.. 25.00 to 30 no 
	  MOO 

141,A316110. to 
$5106.0000 

1.1°C7Inuldevvee.orrrdwei'NuINliloh.. .. 	 fi.. 	25.00 to 50 00 

104 W. Mb Mt. 
TYPEWRITER SUPPI. COMPANY, 

Fort Werth. Texas. 

We Are Equipped to Do Your 

WILLIAMSON EXTENSION 
This extension .111 cootort your For',  lit. a we ton truck . We carry all styles of .•ottinter. 
Hal bodies to cock, Racine Horseshoe 5.0(10• 

guarantee All. Tires, Miami rollers. Corn 
Trucks, Buggies sod rani, Wagons. Dui.  

OWN •re the low,st. 

PADGITT BROS. CO. 
1012-211 I ommerce •t. 	dailies. Texas. 

BAKING SYSTEM 1 
 1,1,a:7 FEEDS and feed analYxed 

a 	balm, ed ration. W• 
make all kinda of TEMTS4 

THE FORT ‘1,1111T11 
.. LAHORATORIES 

r. N. PoRTEIL li. M.. eh. He 

l'ren 	l'heinimte and Engi-
neers, 204 1,4 Houston it., 

,. 	Fort Worth. Tessa. 

HIS CHOICE. 
"011 man, you are too close in money matters. 

Your friends are beginning to classify You as a 
tightwad." 

"What does it matter? I'd rather he classified 
as a tightwad than a good thing." Kansas City 
J (Juntal. 

NEWLYWEDS. 
S THEY boarded a crowded tram car 

the pretty girl turned to the young 
fellow, looked up into his eyes, and 
said: 

"I think we can squeeze in here, 
don't you?" 

He flushed with pleasure and gave her arm a 

gentle pinch. 
"Better wait till we get hotne, don't you 

think 	he whispered. 

The Only Baking Cabinet in the State for 

ENAMELING FENDERS AND HOODS. 
A 

M. GABERT AUTO WORKS AUTO PARTS 
IN DOUBT. 

Officer—Now, Private Jenkins, I am going to 
give :•ou a very responsible job. Under our ad-
vanced trench is a large mine. I want you to 
stay there and when the mine roes up 	want 
you to blow thii Nvhistle. Now, do you clearly 
understaml? 

Private Jenkins—Well, there's one thing I'm 
not certain of, sir. When do I blow the whistle 
--going up or coming down? 

Wa buy old .are ati,1 	 ,-e:ti up 
for the parts. We have part• for al-
Most any make. STOCK TANKS 

A 	 '1, 

t.inks right, prkes right 
rn,, 'hip snywhere In 

etas. 

Ed Eisemann 
he I not. Mon. 

Houston, less's, 

I Want Your Business. 

Word & Ostrand 
JOHNNY IS RIGHT. 

School teac:,er—Johnny, name a bird that is 
now extinct. 

Johnny—Our canary. The cat extincted him. 

21102-4 ELM •r.. 
inai.i.ts. Tr: .• 

TUTHILL'S TITANIC 	enter noll ,  
FRONT FORD SPRINGS 

PRICE $5.50. iltkomatti .... 	• 
SERVICE STATION  

405-0' S. r FlvAtY ST. 

A MARVELOUS ESCAPE. 
"Poor John, he was a kind and forbearing hus-

band, sobbed the widow on her return from the 
funeral. 

"Yes," said a sympathizing neighbor. "but if 

is all for the best. You must try and comfort 
yourself, my dear, with the thought that your 
husbat.d is at peace at last." There was silence 
for about five minutes. Then the poor widow 
!coked for the neighbor, but she had disap-

iieared. 

FREE - six mosrns — isveferixo eon 
PROFIT, • monthly Oulde to Money-

Making. Tells how Uhl grows to g2,30.—how to 
gei ro.her 	 nroly. 	t, SASSER, 
Pub., 455 	 Chl•-ago. 

ENFORCIIIG THE LAW. 

Not long ago a constable in a small New Eng-
land town put up the following sign: 

"By order of the 	1 i,,ost enforce the 
ordinance against dogs running at large and 
ing bicycles on the sidewalks.--Samuel Perkins, 
Constable."  

t. on ran I red In center fore, er ts here WI per rest 
of ail Imprint, break. 

1 , Grater STATE 

Send us your magneto repairs. Prompt 
service. All work guaranteed. Liberal 
exchange offered In new magnetos for 

old ones. 

SMOKE 
A II Orders Promptly Pilled. (has. A. Culberson 

Cigar 5c Eiseman:: Magneto 
Service Station 

4416-7 South Ervsy 51.. neon, lexee. 

C. JIM STEWART & STEVENSON, Houston, Texas. Hwy & Heicar. •II•kers, 
THE STOP. 

Pierre Jay, chairman of the Federal Reserve 
bank, said at a luncheon in New York : 

"You can't deny our country's prosperity and 
you can't prognosticate a slump, unless you are 
as ignorant as t!7e old farmer was. 

"An automobilist gave an old Virginia farmer 
a ride in his automobile. The old fellow had 
never seen a car before and his host to impress 
him, opened the throttle to the limit. They tore 
ilong like the wind for two or three miles and 
then—bang—something went wrong with the 
steering gear and the car tAn plump into a tree. 

"Nu harm was done. The farmer and his host 
lit on a mossy bank. The car seemed unhurt. 

" 'S.ranger, that was fine,' said the faviner as 
he got up. 'We certainly went the pace. Tell 
me this, though, stranver—how in heck do you 
stop her when there ain't no trees?' " 

HER TURN NEXT. 
Smith got married. The evening of his first 

pay (lay he gave his bride $t4 of the $15 salary 
and kept only a dollar for himself. 

But the second pay day Smith gave his wife 
Si and kept $14 himself. 

"Why, John," she cried, in injured tones, "how 
on earth do you think I can manage for a whole 
week on a paltry dollar?" 

. 	"Darned if I know," he answered. "I had.a 
rotten time myself last week. It's your turn 
now." 

Corporation Audit 
Company 1111.230:Zgagi 	ME713:/r•M 

Simms Magnetos 
and •IiI•1•- Hi 1 1.11 	•1•1111 

Also Blaster • arberetisra. 	 ser- 
vice •tat 	 plet• stock of supplies 
for any pi.,  ti. system on the market. 
We will ex,hange new magnetos for 

_Y 	' our ' 	 All work guaranteed. 
DAL! t • it atiNETO A ',TINTER CO, 

416 • liaruand 	Dallas. Tessa. 
Phone Mein :111..4. 

Public Auditors IBMS A a 	Mats. 

W• etraighten •nd adjust rompll-
tested hooks and accounts for any buil-
"es• and for towns and counties. 
General Offline, 	Colenits•wealthi 

Bldg. Telepboas 111•11a 
DALLAS. TEXAS. 

EMMIE'S 
1.1A 	nic 

away, no 
cried Em 
of the sit 

"I wonder, grand 
say when mamma ta 
looked at me and 
'You'll have to rest 
while, little girl; y 
fact, you are much t 
tle for a child to ye 

Erninic's grandmo 
son the doctors all 
you are as tall as im 
as a bean pole, as t 

"But, grandma, wl 
To be sure, on Satui 
i4tertoons, at 4 o'cic 
friends come runtiii 
but after my busy 1 
lonesome. 

"And, as you knoo 
daddie to get a govi 

lessons. When they 
indeed, not any stu 

"I've just had an i 
her grandmother, "a 
with it." 

"Do tell me what 
can," cried Emmie 

"Well, here it is: 
this comfortable hot 
parents are either F 

shiftless, that the lit 
ble about going to 
suitable clothes." 

"Oh, grandma, 11( 
do fo,- them? I hat 
for them." 

Then her grandm, 
low attic and pullim 
to Emmie two shel 
v.hite muslin and fl 
and plaid ginghams. 

"The other day I 
the owner of one of 
town and with it c. 
name has been sent 
others as a person ii 

" 'So I have had t 
sent to you, hoping 
little nresses and pc 

arr- 

0. E. ROFFMAN CO. 
NO CHANGE. 

They had parted long years ago. Now, in the 
deepening shadows of the twilight they had met 
again. 

"Here is the old stile, Marv," he said. 
"Aye, an' here !pc our initials that you carved, 

Sandy,"  she replied. 
The ensuing silence was broken only by the 

huzzinf of an aeroplane overhead. Honey-laden 
memories thrilled through the twilight and 
Pushed their glowing cheeks. 

"Ah, Mary," exclaimed Sandy, "ye're just as 
heautiful as ye were, and I ha'e never forgotten 
ve, my bonnie lass." 

"And ye, Sandy,"  she cried, while her blue eyes 
moistened, "are iist as big a leer as ever, an' I 
1- elieve ye jist the same." 

(Dallas Barkers. Supply Cempauy) 
Agents for Theo. A. Koch.' Furniture. 

BARBERS' FURNITURE AND St.P. 

Grinder. •nd importers of Cutlery. 
"09 ,1414 	tHOPosIte rastuttie.. 

DALLAS. TI'S 55. 
Both 	 sem. 46.17 i oat Ceistasee. 

• 

Auto Parts, Castings, Etc. THE CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLE 
%%ph it• tuo-ctrle engine, storm drI‘e. 11101,  ‘,..111111. 10,,  critter .1  ar••ItY• 
and ahruilittely Mak grade parts and construction Is leadina sill other IMO., 
11.y cleft In engineering fore•ight and prn,t1. al ach 	?meat. 

Eaey Di control, 1111111111e 'II operate, ell,. ff)riahle In ride. weight 100 ponnd• 
• or other tnoto,resvin haw n 1••••r pinnt 	tali, 	I 	nt it closely—not 

twr • ram or an ...Ira part to art osot of order, not • "hula tor n belt 0. 
I is, pilot. nett. ; 	 pound of ‘•eight th•t could lor sr red. 	Dealer. wanit•il 
In tol•ns ollyre not repre•entrd. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
22to• I 111,1 '41 it 	•1 	 Dail as, TE.TAS 

WELDED HOE YOUR OWN ROW. 
"Here you are--Evening Herald!" 
"Don't want any paper. G'way, boy l" 
"Only one left, sir." 
"I tell you I don't want it. There!" 
The old:gentleman tossed a nickel to the news-

boy and mounted the stairs to his office with 
agility hardly to be expected in one of his age. 
But when h.e arrived on the landing and was 
fumbling at the lock, lie was surprised to find 
the oewsboy at his elbow. 

"What do you want?" he asked, somewhat 
testily. 

"Here's your paper, sir, and your change," said 
the boy, respectfully. 

"Well, I never saw such a boy!" exclaimed the 
old gentleman in surprise. "I told you I didn't 
want the paper." 

"But vou gave me a nickel."  
"I gave it to you out of charity." 
"Then, take it back," said the boy, firmly, al-

though with trembling lip. "I am not begging; 
I ant selling papers. I will take 2 cents for a 
paper, but I won't take a cent out of charity." 

"Well, I declare," said the old gentleman, "you 
are a most astonishing boy! But you are a sen-
sible chap and I will buy a paper 'from you—to-
day and every day. You will get along in the 
world, my lad." 

There are not many boys, perhaps, who are 
l'ke our newsboy, although all boys would bc bet-
ter and happier if they would reject all gifts and 
take nothing but what they have earned. Inde-
pendence is a cardinal virtue that makes.a man 
great. 

A few years ago a poor cart-man in Boston, 
while plying his vocation on the docks, had the 
misfortune to have his cart and horse precipitated 
into the water, the horse being drowned and the 
cart damaged. 

Some charitable persons set on foot a subscrip-
tion to repair the loss, but he firmly rejected it. 

"I am not denying that I am poor enough," 
said he, "but I have always had foresight to lay 
by something for a rainy day, and I'll take care 
that no nne shall look at my new cart and horst 
and say 'I gave him a dollar to get it.'" 

These two instances might he imitated to ad-
vantage by boys and girls alike of every station 
in life. 

C•11 	INTEED 

FORT 1% iiitTli 	HISO 
411 Throckmorion et., Fort A% tattle. Tex. 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. • 

Graham Brothers 
TRUCK 

WAR & AUTO MECHANICS 
w• are now at war • Ith ti•rmany and*  
there will be a bier demand for •uto 
mechanics to repair and drive arm) 
trucks as well a. automobiles. at good 
pa). We teach everything about all 
cars. Write or call 
INTERN ITIONal. SCHOOL OF •UTO 

ENGINEERING, 
2467 Commerce Street. Hallrol. T••••. 

alarva- 5 University and Uni,e,ity of 

London ) 

Analytical, Consulting ard Patho-
. • 

44cLair 
logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 
Formerly City Chemist, Dallas, Texas. 

305% Lane St., Dallas. Texas. 

SPECIALTIES—Water, Food Prod-
Oct., Soils, Fuels and Afunicipal Con-
trol, all kinds of Ba,terTh.'oglcal and 
pathological work. 

• • 

COMPULSORY ECONOMY. 
EverYthing in the dear old viilage seemed ji!st 

the same to Wilkinson after his absence of ten 
years. The old church, the village pump, the 
ducks on the green, the old men smoking while 
their wives gossiped—it was all as it used to he. 
Suddenly he missed something. "Where's 
Barnes' windmill?" he asked in surprise. "I can 
only see one mill and there used to be two!" The 
native addressed gazed thoughtful round as if 
to verify the statement. Then he said slowly, 
"They pulled one down. There weren't enough 
wind for two on 'em l" 

Radiators Repaired MEN WANTED! 
If test ssr, tr. t.c.t pc, 	trout. la the 

world, learn te be an auto inerbasic 	cage. 
bows travel and draw good salaries. Meissen 
• re In demand in sorry largo city in the world. 
Allt44 inn being mad., three times so foto •• 
me,h•nt, ran is trained to lak• nor of tbs., 

maln during last tare,. mouths, 20.-
0..1.1 Is tan estimate for the next tapir, 
Get busy. Write us today. Patine. guars.-
teed. INTERNATIONAL ArEO SCHOOL, I113 
}tooth Alatnn Pt , Pon Artnnt.,, Tem. 

Any radiator. no matter what make 
or style, bent or frozen. can be re-
paired by me. All out of tuWn work 
given prompt attention 

ECHOLS, tindsley M. Brov7n 
"Tile gladiator Man" 

COnatnerre •treet. 	Phone 1- 14P4 
Port Worth, 'Few. 

All 	ark thi aaaaa teed. 

AVIA/HSI:1 AND olNNIELtilt 
Al' LAW. 

	I Practiee. 	 Notary Publau 
2110 	lir•f nounaa• 

Phoief Lamar ,1010. Fort ,1%orlh. 'rms. 

THE MADE IN TEXAS BOOK SHIPPERS! 
THIS UNIT CAB AND BODY 

Are.r . • • 	• • 
rise, 	 ether star. or ',- 

press body with cab. 
Call only, without cab tw body. 11526. 

Priem f. o. b. EVIODIVITJ.F.. led.  

Ili

Shoed ho rireful to plainly 
mar. ar•ry package with their 

. neap •nd address The qui, kost 
wro• Is to use a 4rBBER 
al'AAIP and the best place to 
boy then, la from 

A DIRECTORY OF TEXAS MADE 
GOODS is ready for FREE distribution. 
Clip this ad and mail it to the Buy It. 
Made in Texas Association, Dallas, and 
get your copy. 

BUY TEXAS GOODS DURING THE WEEK OF 
May ith to 14th. 

"BUY IT MADE IN TEXAS WEEK." 

ALL HE MISSED. 
There is an old negro living in Memphis who 

was taken ill several days ago and called a physi-
cian of his race to prescribe for him. But the old 
man did not seem to be getting any better and 
finallt a white physician was called. Soon after 
arriving, he felt the negro's pulse for a moment 
and then examined his tongue. 

"Did your other doctor take your tempera-
ture?" he asked his' patient, kindly. 

"I don't know, Rah," he answered, feebly. "I 
1 adn't missed anything but my watch as yit, 
boss."  

GRAHAM-M'OLURE CO. 
Rom,. RfnIllp• ltenntla, 
Sint•I 	 aeals, Etr. 

224 Mechanic St. 
0111.VESTON, TEXAS. 

Diatt:but, en, 
WWI Crania•re• et Peons Roil Men DM 

nail... Tense 
aore• Te.e, •or, 	' , ipen for Dealers. 

In men whom men condemn ill, 
I find so much of goodness still ; 
In men whom men may count 

divine, 
find so much nf sin and blot, 

T hesitate to draw the line 
Where God has not. 

—Joaquin Miller. 

MODERN CYLINDER 
GRINDER. 

CIARAGE Nii:N, 	 STATIONS: 
Our new Meeler• 1 yllader Grlader. with 
Our other 	 eouiprnont. enables us 
to offer you the vrry hest service on 
grinding cylinders, refitting pistons, 
axles, gears, \ elves and other parts re-
quiring fine machine work. DALLAS 

ACHINP: AND TOOL r0.. Dallas, Tex. 

BILLIARD AND POOL HALLS —2'  
A compler• stock Of suPPlies for billiard and pool halls. Can fully equip 11.07 
hall on short notioia Few goo4 tables, elightly wiled, at bargain prices. Writs, 
phono or call. 

BAR AND FOUNTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY, 
ill'aTER lila !NE, Prop. 	 FORT NORTH, TEXAS. 410 mosnom ST. 

e 	 
WAR ECONOMICS. 

Sandy and Pat were discussing the war econ-
omies of their respective landladies. "Indade," 
said Pat, "the other day Oi saw that wumman 
O'Grady countin' the paes to put in the broth." 

"Och," replied Sandy, "where I am the land-
lady melts the margarine an' paints it on yer 
bread wi' a brush!" 

E,L D 

ANYT H I  
NG 

iii 
1t4E. SUN .- AUTO 

UNO,- BuT 
A BROKEN HOW 
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A $100,000.00 ( 

Texasjpetiari 'The Tire That Does 

Not Need Its 

GUARANTEP 

MODERN HOMES 
Overnight to, Stiouis 

Gives you 
exactly what you 
want-niinimuni 
time on the train 
with maximum 

c omfbrt 

Thie notice is of particular Importances 

to th• live, TIRE DEALER that is 

more interested 	the,,actual mileage 

of • tire than h• is In th• price. 

Sure-Tite The Tire That 
"STANDS UP" 

is th• tire On which you can build a The Guaranteed Fabric 
Patch reputation for honorable and fair deal-

ings. Refer to page 43 In April 7th is-

sue of The Saturday Ev•ning Bost. 

This ad does not in any way magnify 
th• erRVICE in every GENERAL tire 

Ws want live repreeentatIon In your 
territory. For particulars address 

IFURE-TITE com•ei in sheets packed 
in air tight rartons Complet• with 
Cement and Sandpaper 
Smell WW2. Sala or 64 eq. IN 	• SS 
Large Mwe, Oslo er ISO eq. Is 	1111.115 
If your garage or supply store can-
not supply you, add,. 

IVIRE-TITE Iwo. CO.. 
Midlothian, Teams. 

Plan No. 505—Conventional Yet Individual Bungalow. 

The chief characteristic of this 
bungalow is its massive appear-
ance, appealing to those who de-
sire conventionality together with 
individuality. The exterior pre-
sents a very pleasing appearance. 
The exposed chimney, front 
porch balustrades and pedestals 
are bnilt from rough stones. The 
supporting porch roof columns 
are large with a beamed effect, 

room from floor to ceiling, the 
buffet in dining room extends THE GENERAL TIRE 
across its width, French sliding 
doors separates living room from 	CO. of Texas 
a den, which is equipped with a 
disappearing bed. 

The kitchen is provided with 
the "Ye Planry" built-in labor- Storage Batteries 
saying devices. The breakfast 
room is light and cheery. A hall 
connects the bed rooms with the 
bath. Large closets throughout. 
Especial attention is paid to light 
and ventilation. 

This design is very popular for 
it answers all requisites for corn- 	A condor ean exist without 
fort, convenience and low cost of food for forty days, and an 
upkeep. 	 eagle for twenty days. 

THf 

M KT The "Pam. Hydraulic System" 
Is the latest method of handling gaso-
line No pump to grind, gasoline de. 
livered free from dirt or water. Pos. 
iLvely no evaporation. Accurate meas-
ure through a meter. Write' for par-
ticulars Also on• 6-gallon Dowser 
Fem. (practically new) for sale •t • 
sacrifice, price- 

III155105 ACTO SERVICE CO, 
PIM 11•1m SC. Hellas, Trams. 

For •ny friale, Informs- 
tins see or write 

J. le:. JOHNSTON, 
City Ticket Age•t. 
Fort Worth, Tease. 

213111 MAIN ST. 	DA1.1.411, TEXAS 

W• hav• at last a Hatt•ry that w• 
ean guarantee unconditionally for one 
year. Thoroughly tested and reliable. 
Be sure to get our prit ea before boy-
Ing other battering 
DALLAS MAGNETO ISTaRIER 

415 N. Harwood IC, D•Ilmo. Teams. 

rho... Walla 115114. 

Fowler Radiator Co. whieh lends an air of solidity to 
the whole house. 

The "massive" effect is carried 
out in the interior arrangement. 
The ceilings in both living room 
and dinin room are heavily 

Will Inc aaaaa your huminees. Pend us • trial 
order. We make all our Show Cases and Fix. 
tui es. Buy from • Texas Factory. Write SHOW CASES 

aorr•esao ts I" A El,  
ks.1 

Any rsdIntnr, nn matter what 
smite or style. whether twisted, 
irritant, dented, bellied or sprang, 
eon r. repaired by 	•nd awl* 
tight 	I ha•• • sperial way 
that I reinter-. reed radiators. 

THE MAILANDER CO. 
WACO, 

%neat/teflon Ilk 	 Nod. 
sess-sv A IN ore, DALLAS, iv x.ts. beamed. 	he mantel in living 41110,600 00 Il•ait •I 	 rk-Nnal , often 

ere -1111111;".:. 
• &SW 



The Richelieu Hotel HOTEL WALDORF 
(Harva d University and University of 

London.) 

Analytical, Consulting and Patho- 
logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 
1 ormerly City Chern!at, Dallas, Texas. 

304% Lane St.. Dallas, Texas. 

SPECIALTIES---Water , Food Prod-
ucts, Soil., Fuels and Municipal Con-
trol, all kinds of Bacteriological and 
pathological work. 

Lindsley M. Brown 

s 

Tr 

Typewriter Bargains HOTELS :-: 
STORIES foRBOYSivo GIRLS  

3.4 FOR 44UICK SALE. 
Remington., Visible...135.00 to 160.00 
Remington, Invl•Ible 	  16.00 
Oliver No. 7 like new,   36.00 

& Oliver., No., like new.. /5.00 to 30.00 
L. C. Smith. Non. 6, 2, 1.. 25.00 to 66.00 
Underwood, Nos. 4, .... 25.00 to 60 .00 

TYPEWRITER WPM. COMPANY, 
104 W. Nth lit. 	Fort Werth, 'limas. 

Equipped to Do Your 

THE 
RALEIGH 

Painting 
"Oh, grandma! how disappointed I am with 

your idea, What can I do with these remnants?" 
"Y..)11 can do  two things, dearie; you can help 

me make them into garments and you can have 
a sewing class on Saturday mornings, called 
'The Ermnie Sewing Class, and invite your friends 
to jots it, and I'll be teacher and superintendent. 

''We'll do the sewing up here in this large attic 
soon and your mother shan't he bothered with 
scraps being dragged through the house. I'll see 
to that," 

"And, grandma, I know Bridget won't mind 
answering the door bell ; never mind how often 
the girls may ring it. And this afternoon, if 
mairosa says yes, I'll go and meet my friends as 
they come from school and ask them-to join my 
tewi ig class." 

Shortly after 3 o'clock Emmie ran to meet her 
triends coming from school and eagerly told them 
of her grandmother's idea. 

They all thought it would be fine and said they 
worth ask their mothers and let her know. 

"Chatter! Chatter! Chatter!" went Emmie's 
tongue that evening at the dinner thole as she 
told I:er father of the sewing class. 

He was only too glad to see his lonely little 
girl N% ith a real interest in life and he promised 
to bring several doze 1  spools of cotton home the 
rext evening for the "grand old sewing circle," 
as he called it. 

Thy next morning the girls stopped on their 
way to school and promised to come to the class 
whenever they could possibly do so. 

Saturday morning arri% ed, after what seemed 
f waiting to impatient little Emmie. And, 

-oh what a noise the girls made laughing and 
talking over their work and what a fine teacher 
Emmie's grandmother made. 

For many Saturday mornings the little girls 
worked up in the cosy attic room at the different 
pieces of clothing and there was much joy at the 
humble homes where they were taken and given 
to the children. 

And very often Ernmie's little heart was filled 
with a great, unselfish delight when her girl 
friends would tell her how nice a certain little 
boy or girl had looked in the class at public 
school which they all attended, dressed in a cer-
tain shirt waist or dress which had been made 
at the sewing class. 

When summer came Emmie was so much bet-
ter that the doctors said she might return to 
schoil the following September, and, of course, 
she was very glad to think she wouldn't be lonely 
any more. 

Satisfactory Way. 

y",,,vir* FEEDS iG SYSTEM 10 ...311  
4.111* ty,011 

1., 	• k likta 

4.14,aa, 
patiiikaallit 14041  

analyzed 
and feed 

a 	 td ration. We 
make all kind:. of TF.STS. 

THE FORT %%murk* 
LABORATORIES 

F. R. PORTER. 11. la., Ch. it., 
Pres., H. H. Flank, IL t4.. 
Preis 	Cliemiste and Engi- 
neers. 110451, liouatoa Et.. 
Fort Worth, Teem.. 

WACO, TEXAS. 

New Fireproof, Modern, All Outside 
Rooms. 

Rates $1.00 the Day Up. 

\ great big hotel full of comfort 
and good cheer. 

R E PELLOW, President. 

ing Cabinet in the State for 

FENDERS AND HOODS. 

IT AUTO WORKS STOCK TANKS 
(MORTON STS., FORT WORTH. A 	

. 
.1,, ,1/1. 

tatilin right, pry en right 
ran shin nnywhere to 

Ed Eisemann 
Ube Took 

Houston. 

I Want Your Business. 

Arlington Hotel 
MARLIN, TEXAS .  

(European Plan) 

L'ANIC 	Unit,  
)NT FORD SPRINGS 

PRICE $5.50. FREE -P.',`,I,IT'd^aNT monthly 1:,14. to >t,mey-
Slaking.  Tell. how Us, grow. to $2,2011 how to 
get richer iptienly nod liotirgtly. 11. 11. RkRBF.It, 
Puh., 	W Jitelt non Sled.. Chicago. 

A la carte serviee from 7 a. m. 
to 10 p. m. Rates for rooms 

by the week or month. 

A connecting hallway to the Marlin Sanitarium Bath House; 
equipped to give the host medieinal baths. Rheumatism• and 
chronic diseases successfully treated. Rates $10 for 21 baths. 
For further information address A. B. Johnson, Manager, Mar-
lin, Tesrp, . 

SMOKE 

Chas. A. Culbersoti 
Cigar 5c 

Heavy & Refire., Maker.. 
Deilm•. 

& STEVENSON, Houston, Texas. 
—.4 

HOTEL DE 50TO .L'S Mal 
,.lf 

• Nit LIIsN Ix Pt 4 Alt tat .elf ..-0441-17 Corporation Audit 
Company 

0 NEW ORLEANS 
h 

hen tier 1.rtindinother i.ed Her 14 to the large Lew 
Attic.” 

Public Auditor. sad A 	m fast.. 

We straighten and •dJuat compli-
fated books and account. fur any bus! 

"ea. and fur town.  and ,000tiep, 

Geaeral Offices Iii Cemento•witalth 
Bldg. Telephone Mattis 211111. 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

EMMIE'S SEWING CLASS. 
RIE me! how slowly the clays pass 

away, now that I can't go to school!" 
cried Emmie, as she stood looking out 
of the sitting room window, 

"1 wonder, grandma, why it is the doctors all 
say when mamma takes me to them, after they've 
looked at me and asked me a few questions: 
'You'll have to rest- from studying lessons for a 
while, little girl ; you're growing very fast ; in 
fact. you are much too tall and weigh far too lit-
tle for a child to years old.'" 

Emmic's grandmother said "that's the very rea-
son the doctors all do tell you the same thing; 
you are as tall as most girls of 12, and as slender 
as a bean pole, as the saying goes." 

"But, grandma, what am I to do with my time. 
To be sure, on Saturdays, and some times in the 
sfterloons, at 4 o'clock, one or two of my school 
friends come running in the house to see me; 
but after my busy life at school, I feel terribly 
lonesome. 

"And, as you know, the doctors won't allow my 
daddie to get a governess to keep me up in my 
lessons. When they are asked, they answer, 'No, 
indeed, not any studying for some time.'" 

"I've just had an idea, Emmie, dear," answered 
her grandmother, "and perhaps you'll be pleased 
with it." 

"Do tell me what it is just as quickly as you 
can," cried Emmie with sparkling eyes. 

"Well, here it is: A few squares away from 
this comfortable home there are children whose 
parents arc either so poor or what people call 
shiftless, that the little creatures also have trou-
ble about going to school, because they haven't 
suitable clothes." 

"Oh, grandma, how terrible; but what can I 
do for them? 1 have no money to buy clothing 
for them." 

Then her grandmother led her up to the large, 
low attic and pulling a curtain aside she showed. 
to Emmie two shelves piled up with pieces of 
v.hite tmislin and flowered and striped chintzes 
and plaid ginghams. 	• 

"The tither day I received a large bundle from 
the owner of one of the department store; down-
town and with it came a letter, saving: 'Your 
name has been sent to me amon' a number of 
others as a person interested in helping the poor, 

"'So I have had this large bundle of remnants 
sent to you, hoping you can make them un Into 
little tresses and petticoats.'" 

Marlin Texas. 
z,:s.  Carlsbadto 	, of America. An Ideal 

...en. either 
wiretn•r of 

Majestic Hotel and I  

When in Houston 
Meet your friends at 

C. E. HOFFMAN CO. 
HOTEL BRISTOL I'D•ita• Ill•rbers• Supply Cempasyl 

Agents for The. A. Kochi Furniture. 

BARBERS,  Et IINITI*RE AND SIP. 
PLIE.e. 

Grinders and Importers of Cutlery. 
1709 51ala %lt„ Opposite roatoffiee. 

1111.LAS, TEXAS. 
Both Phones Male 4137. Lose oieteeesi. 

' 	for Catalogue. 

Bath House ELAND MOTORCYCLE Offers y. t every comfort and con- 
veni•nre. 

Write for particulars. 
norm drIte, light ..elaht, loot, center of tirgoilty, 

port• and construction In lenolind all other motor-
light end practical whir, en..., 

to opernte, etintforintile in rifle 'weight 150 pound. 
i psi er plant like thl• 	Lome tit it closely—not 
part to net out of order, not a ••hale Or t. belt on 

of %sell°, ihnt ••mild he spared. Denler• wonted 

ntrd. 

RIC SERVICE COMPANY 
n11,1,1•. TEXAS 

Rates. $1 00 Up. 

Cam L. Fannin, Mgr. 
.1411114, !1St.. Cafe. Popular Prices. 

tss--  - — 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
FORT NORTH. TEXAS. 	 i 	 DALLAS. TEXAS 

H. IL 111'. Prep. 	 Rooms with ',bower bath privilege I' 
Ronnie with t.i ivate bath. $1 60 up 

New office moved to I f)11 W 15th st.  Convenient to an street cars and inter- 

	

Rooms and entire building cleaned •nd 	 urban cars. 

day. 
1  \ 

	

u icr..: I nntynerve Street. 
renovated throughout. Iteoms 50c per 	W. U. MeCR 4Y, Propeleeev. 

" hr. in U•lie• `tell at the Old 
Belialtip 

WAR & AUTO MECHANICS 
We are now at war with Germany and' 
there will he a big demand for auto 
mechanics to repair and drive artn, 
trucks as well an automobiles• at good 
pa). W• teach everything about all 
Cara. Write or call 
INTERN aTIONAL SCHOOL OF AUTO 

ENGINEERING, 

3407 00..tmeree Street. 	 Irma. 

SPRINGTIME. 
Swingin' on the gate, Peggy, 

Swingin' on the gate, 
Do ye mind the thrushes singin' 

When the day was late. 

And the wind your tresses blowin' 
Cross my cheek without your know in', 

Swingin' on the gate, Peggy, 
Swingin' on the gate. 

Now the gate is empty, ssvingin', 
And ye've gone away— 

And I wander, lonesome, Peggy, 
At the close of day, 

Thinkin' how ye used to meet me, 
Of the shy, sweet way ye'd greet me, 

NVhen ye'd find me waitin' for ye, 
Swingin' on the gate. 

—ROSE POTTER. 

HOTEL DAMRON MAIN HOTEL 
Formerly Colonial. Frank Damrnn,' 
prop, formerly manager Crazy Weill T• ii years (totter earn. manag•rr,  
hotel. Mineral Wells, Texas. American 1.evprmaihl• and homelike. 	In 1, 
plan $3.10 up; European plan $1 up.1 	oholesale district, 2 blocks • 
Hot and cold Water and hot and cold new Union Depot, at Main and 3!, 
water baths., steam heat, telephone in kat Streets 
every room, electric elevator. Call and 	 a aVrie Tor MONEY. get 0,  rates or write for boaklet. 

MEN WANTED! 
if von t,I1 ,̀ ,  1,•• •••• 	 g ' rs , teIS the 

w,id, learn to he en auto meetwele Clan, 
fnurs travel and draw good salaries. hi...WIWI 
are In demand in every large env la the world 
Autos are twins made three times as fast as 
tneohant, ran is trained to take rare of it,.,,, 
1.,00.,"0 mede during laat twelve mouths: 20, 
tev,tss,  le the estimate for the nest nee:, 
tint duty. Writs us today. Poeltlons gums 

INITNNATIONAL AFTO ICH1001.. 
....oth Alamo Pt , Pan /intent, Texas. 

wired 
what make 
can be re- 

r town work I 
- When in Waco Sto,  at 

The Terminal Hotel 
• TT0IINEY AND COUNSELOR 

AT LAW. 
	I Praetiee, 	Neter, Palo'. 

ate N heat Building. 
Phone I motor :1010 Fort North. 'rms. 

an" 
'home L. 1404 
a.. 
teed. 

Stop at the 

St. George Hotel 
When You Visit Dallas. 

In t.• e.—ter of the Shopping hints. t 

CHAS. HODGES, Prop. 
Rowse-1 oohing ate In 	sinus 

150 Rootns Prom 50 Cents to i 
Qppositp Cotton Bolt 1lP1),, t 

ROST. E. SPARKMAN, Pron 
WACO, TEXAS. 

E IN TEXAS BOOK SHIPPERS! 
careful to plsinly 

marl ••err wimp with their 
name sod address, The got,  heat 
war It to use a RUBBER 
SIAM(' and th.. best plare to 
Irv) them is front 

J. V. LOVE & CO. 
Ruhher Stamm Stencils, 
ktntal rhe. ks. Seal.. Et, 

2265 kteritanle St.  
OALITESTON, TEXAS. 

A DIRECTORY OF TEXAS MADE 
GOODS is ready for FREE distribution. 
Clip this ad and mail it to the Buy It, 
Made in Texas Association, Dallas, and 
get your copy. 

BUY TEXAS GOODS DURING THE WEEK OF 
Atay 7th to 14th. 

"BUY IT MADE IN TEXAS WEEK." 

HOUSTON LABORATORIES The saw appears to be the earliest tool that 
has been traced in Egyptian history. It was 
foul I first in the form of a notched bronze knife 
it ths third dynasty, or about 5,000 years before 
the Christian era and was followed in the fourth 
and fifth dynasties by larger toothed saws which 
were used by carpenters, but there are no dated 
specimens until the seventh century before the 
Christian era, when the Assyrians used iron saws. 

The first knives on record were made out of flint 
and w ere, in fact, saws with minute teeth. 

In Manila translucent oyster shells form the 
wind.)ws of many habitations. 

P S. Tilson, 3f 5, Analytical end Consulting Chemist. formerly Aesociate St" ,  

Chemist and Collaborating Chemist U. S. Department of Agriculture. Corr 

polished. Chemical analyses and investigations of all kind,. 

311144 M411f STREET. 	 ROLSTON. TEXAS. In men whom men condemn ill, 
find so much of goodness still ; 

In men whom men may count 
divine, 

find so much of sin and blot, 
I hesitate to draw the line 
Where God has not. 

—Joaquin Miller. 

The world generally gives its 
admiration, not to the man who 
does is-hat nobody else ever at-
tempts to do, but to the man who 
does best w hat multitudes do 
well.--Macaulay. 

Is-y procured from the old 

homestead of George Washing 

ton at Mount Vernon will by 

planted around the Dallas Coun-
ty Woman's Rest room. 

D AND POOL HALLS 
dies for billis.rd and pool halls. Can fully squirt any 
w goo4 table., slightly used, at bargain prices. Write, 

POUNTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY, 

A $100,000.00 COFFEE ROASTING PLANT FOR TEXAS 
wortrui. TV X An. hto MoNROE ST. 

s axial  is conducted by steel casings to the grind-
ing machines. 

From first to last all the whole and 

ground coffees are moved by mechanical 
devices of the latest design. The human 
hand never touches a coffee bean in the 
new Cheek-Neal Coffee Company's Hous-
ton plant. The coffee is roasted on the 
fifth floor, stored in dust-proof bins on 

the fourth, ground on the third, packed 
on the second and shipped on the first. 

A coffee testing laboratory is main-
tained in connection with the Houston 
branch. All coffees are first tested by 
an expert coffee tester who brews ths 
coffee and, while it is hot, tests it and 
classifies it. 

One of the best brands of coffee put 
out by this firm is "Maxwell House 
Blench." which is popular for its delicate 
fragrance and lasting flavor. 

The magnitude of Cheek-Neal Com-
pany's new Houston factory was a sur-
prise to visitors, when it,was opened to 
the public last month. That a plant cost-
ing $too,000.00 had been constructed for 
the exclusive roasting of coffee seemed 
incredible. Rut it has proved one thing, 
that Texas is growing faster than the 
most vivid imagination can conceive, fast-
er than any other southern state, so fast 
in fact, that our own finite minds cannot 
keep pace with her greatness. Rut Texas 
should remember that this industrial de- . 
velopment now going on in our state will 
he even greater if we would always re-
member to patronize the products of our 
industries. So long as capitalists can 
build factories in the East and sell their 
products to us as easily as though these 
factories were located in Texas, they are 
likely to keep building factories in the 
East instead of building them in Texas.. 

Texas wants more factories and wants 
the world to know that she wants more 
factories. "More Smoke" is the slogan 

of several Texas cities, and it is gener-

ally believed that the Texas city with the 
biggest factory pay roll is the city which 
is growing the fastest in population. 

Many manufacturing plants are now 
located in Texas and many more are coin-
ing. We believe it will pay our Texas 
people to boost these manufacturing 
plants. Tell your neighbor the kind of 
products .they manufacture and lay 
stress on the great amount of money 
they pay out to Texas people. The heads 
of big industries are very much human 
and like to locate where they arc ac-
corded a hearty welcome, where the peo• 
ple point with pride to their tall smoke 
stacks and say, "Look at our new fac-
tory!" 

Believing it will pay the Texas people 
to bestow praise on their factory indus-
tries and to always take notice of any 
new factory building anywhere in the 
state, we arc going to tell a few things 
about the new $iorsoorsoo coffee roast-
ing plant of the Cheek-Neal Coffee Com-
pany at Houston, Texas. This firm has 
four factory plants covering the entire 
South—namely, Nashville, Tenn., Jack-
sonville, Ha., Richmond, Va., and Hous-
ton, Texas. It is creditable to Texas that 
the largest and most modern of all four 

plants is at Houston, proving conclusive-
ly that the firm considered Texas the 
most important of all its branch loca-
tions. 

This new plant of five stories at Hous-
ton is built by the side of its own private 
railroad tracks at the corner of Emanuel 
and Preston streets. J. W. Neal, vice- 

president of the Cheek-Neal Coffee Co., 
is manager, assisted by his son, J. R. 
Neal, 

The building of the new factory at 
I louston by the Cheek-Neal Coffee Com-
pany was necessitated by an ever-increas-
ing volume of business. The firm had 
outgrown the old plant on Carr and Conti 
streets. "'Texas is growing and the 
Cheek-Neal Coffee Co. must grow to 
keep up with it," were the remarks of 
Mr. J. W. Neal to the writer a year ago 
when he confirmed his intentions of erect-
ing in Houston the most modern coffee 
roasting plant in the entire South or 
Southwest. The building is exclusively 
devoted to coffee blending amid roasting, 
each of the five floors rendering a dis-
tinct service in the process of blending 
and roasting the various brands 

NN'hile going over the plant what main-
lv impressed the writer was the abso-
lu te cleanliness of each department From 
the roasting department on the fifth floor 
where the coffee goes through three 
cleaning operations to the packing de-
partment on the second, there is faultless 
sanitation. One of the interesting fea-
tures of preparing roasted coffee for the 
trade is the "stoning process." This pro-
cess is the forcing of sterilized air at high 
pressure through the coffee bean. thus 
removing all bits of stone or grit that 
might have fallen into the coffee while 
it was being gathered and harvested. 

The capacity of the factory is 30,eion 

pounds of roasted coffee daily. Recently 
the firm filled a large war order for the 
United States in a aingle day. Pour big 
Monitor roasters, driven by no-horse pow-
er motors, are on the top floor. 

After the coffee is roasted it is stored 
in large dust-proof stArage bins where it 
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ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Jur Mott( 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

White Hats of Summ( 

These al, tlic very first 

White flats of Summer. 

Tiicir very newness 
• . 

makes them worthy of 

your consideration. 

Exclusively at 

'1 

Remember to Min Your Trips on t 

INTERURBAN LINES 
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
WORTH AND CLEBURNE. .11‘‘iis Faster Tillie; Lower 

Ilittes; Better Service. 

Ask our, agents for complete 
information. 

H. T. BOSTICK. G. P. A,, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Dunning System 
OF IMPROVED MUSIC STUDY 

TEI iisiil l  

The only 	 tido reed by the M 4,1,1 It v novo tied M stalest Educators. 

Normal Classes for Teachers 
Harriet Bacon MacDonald 
3 ler 1,0,1.1,11 lir • fo. 	 Trxellrr•• t •••teltillon. 

Summer C:asr. 

Fur Further Information Bush Teiriple, DALLAS, TEXAS 

IMPERIAL  
11Aer  
IIVUL. 

IRON 
For You 
Housewives,Mothers,Seamstresses 

here 19 an Imo tit, 1,114. ‘,114,1 	1x-0.4.1,.
It is untiuelihedly the beet. sateat and moo 
practical sell-heittong iron on the world Simple
eMBuuat, efikunlit, ecorlosalcal. convenient No cord, or 
ages to bother. Use indoors or ‘, ..t No 0..1or -
no danger-easily cleaned. Burns kerooene or 
gscci.o1., 10 boors fee I root. 

Iroamakee,m.ngwery 
It sown ISP11, • IOW 4.0•1 	too.  

teet•tair7eavesiewil Teo the 
and tool sa 

Inmerra, in root own borne -we 
the ear ins alabos.unie and money 

t• Write at owe for particulars of 
.FREE TRIAL Otter and FREE 
Booklet. lemmas Comfort . ' 

Agent,. and tria'•r. Wanted 
We pay Salary or 	 t • Agehte 

IMPERIAL SAD IRON CO . Ft. Worth. Tow 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
In 

mist repstabie, reliable. Influential 
gleeesigaL lirosaded 1n ISWI 
AR greanates are In demand, •nd get 

pelltioas Write few eatettorne. 

Hemstitching 
Pleating 
Pinking 
Pleating 

Euihr !ler) and Braid-
ing neatens, Buttons, 

Button 	en. Ruching. All work 
done the beet way 1, experienced 
operators. 	!teapot' .1 hl e proprietor- 
ship. Mall orders given  prompt at-
tention. 

Houston Accordion Pleating 
and Button Company 

1.041 Klaus 111.1. 	 Ilnuatna, Tee. 

For Your Home 

10 DAYS 
FREE 

TRIAL 

The 

ti 1v 1I 

500 AUTO OIL, Please I 
Mut 1.11 SAT 

1-1111 SAL); OT ALL D1.4 I.1 MS.  

OIL COMPANY 
D. IC 4 13 	M ...... . 	 Mot (TI'S, TEXAS. 

LONE STAR 

are's 
aby 

Powder 
Earolopee. etfl-lest settee,, 

Ike 	howler -ell„.• ' .11 • •41•1lle 
W at tee•I. of 	u • 	If 

hirers rood is audIgested. If Its 
bowel. are had, or It NI sans. 
awl, this remedy wi:1 prove it. 
MOD is a rein,' PER BOUM. 
kis sad 81 ps,iosse• at dreg. 
shrts Wsenfolietored by 
Ware Mark Powder Oa,, 

Tweee. 
Ter Sc. by A!: First-tiang 

Dregglat& 
send us your rolls 

for best 
Kodak Finishing 

Our prints guaran-
teed not to fade. 
JORDAN CO. 

"w e 	 k ...III, prints e•er• 

I eI1. ,  it Ale. 

ff  
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B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

THE BAPTIST REVIV4 

The meeting conducted 
Baptist Church by Rev. It.. 
ton, the pastor, will close 
night. To date there  bl 
twenty-four conversions au 
cessions to the church. 	Br 
ton is an able, earnest prey 
is doing a great work fur t 
of the Master in Baird. C 
we are pleased to note, in tl 
the Methodist meeting, 
closed, is the hearty coope 
the pastors and members 
churches in the meeting. 
there is strength. The 
long ago began to learn thi 
are glad to note the growth 
feeling and hearty cooper 
practically all the churche 
work of evangelizing the we, 

METHODIST SERVICE 

At the Methodist church 
day the Sacrament of the 
Supper will he celebrated 
will be special music. 
School at 10 o'clock. 	E 
invited to be present. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer wit 
at the Belle 	Sunilay e 
at 3 o'clock. 

"The Master Passion" a 
feature at The 'loyal tonigl 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, May tith, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 
Collection 	- 	• 	- 	$2.20 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	44 
Collection 	 - 	$5.72 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 
	

41 

Collection 
	

$3.55 

Texas, Oklahoma and Ohl Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Tug Stan (Mice. 

PIANO RECITAL 

Miss Vida Gilliland will present 
her piano and violin pupils in recital 
at the Methodist Church, Tuesday 
evening, May 15th, at 5 o'clock. 
F.verybody invited to attend. 

- 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

Dr. Williams, Arch Deacon of this 
Diocese, will hold services at the 
Episcopal Church, Sunday, May 13, 
at 10:30 o'clock. 	All cordially in. 
vited to attend the service. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 511c at THE STAR office. 

iii 

WOMEN'S DEPARTM 
A DRESSY COSTUME. 

1033 %Valet 	1914- •SkIrt, 
In broadcloth, serge, velour. natio or velvet. 

with or without fur trimming, this design  Is 
eatecially Imre...111re. it shoes a platted owe, 
▪ or tunic end a wmi•fitted lausque maim, 
• toe vest portions and overel 	Tie over- 
..o•••••• may he ...witted. The waist pattern 1933 
,• cut In alt sire. 34, 311, 304. 41. 	soil 46 
Inches bust measure. The itkIrt In sit glees. 22, 
24. SS. 211. 110 and 	Incites will. measure 	It 
will require Y yards or donne width material for 
• medium siaw far the „dire dress with tonic 
sod °trent 	. The skirt weasure• •hout 214 
yards at the foot. 

11.1. Illustration call. for TWD wparste psi-
terns which will be mailed to any •diireise on 
receliot of 10 eon.. roll EACH pattern to 
stamp" 

A NEW •511 Ptlitt'LAR 
1528 -Coat Drees fur Mi•••• 1111.1 t4l0.11 W0111.11 
Serge, gabardine. Tolle. taffeta. satin velvet. 

.. lour and .•..rdaroy are nice for this style The 
'fonts me finished with slot plait 'toeing and 
ale cut in -V" arch outline 	'fbe &otter° le 

	

tots else. 14, III, Pi and 20 Year. 	It 
requires 5th yard., of 44 liwk material for • MA 
tear al.. The skirt measures blunt 3 ytted• at 
'he lower edge. 

A 8181Pii6 
1338-4 rl‘ • Dress. with Sleeve in Either 

Two Lengths 
Tb14 	e ill make et, rrrrll. rt 	tag 

drew• of percale. gingham, chambray, lawn, 
linen, or drill. 	It will also develop nicely to 
w rite, crepe. voile or cool poplin, cashmere and 
f,auuelett, 	The waist is reads with • rest and 
the skirt has • panel to cerroepond The • 

k ope,iing Is neat and becoming and 	out 
lined ty a smart collar. The sleeve In wrist 
length has a straight cuff. In three-quarter 
length a turnhack guff forma • newt finish. The 
pat tan is cut In sit •1m. 84 811, 3% 40. 42 an,' 
44 itorhes hoot measure. It levities It's yards of 
44 it,•11 material for a 80.ineb sire 	The skirt 
meaalres 3 yards at the lower edge. 

A ,a'.61 ART .451. Pli.AC'Tli•L 	I.F. 
192N (Ailes' Skirt 
This motel to twin for *ergs. gsle• . • 

-oadcloth corduroy. satin. velvet and tat,. 
The font is trimmed with Wont; pockets.  

IThe ski-t is cut with gm 'efni and becoming Poll- 
nes..fie pattern Is to sere. sleet 22. 24. 21. 
24, NO 32 and 34 !whet waist measure. It 
eepiires 5as yards of 2T-inch material for 4 
21 inch aims 	The shirt mooring about 11'. 
'anis at Its lower else. 

OfidtrilitT ilt1.10 AND ATTRACTIVE DRIaall 
FOR 	 AND nENERAI. WEAR 

1470 ellrl's Drew With Sleeve in Either of 
Two Lengths •15.1 	in Either of Tar,  
014 tll nee, 

Novelty suiting In brown tones with Mein, 
of tan is here ebnwit. The dress is made wit. 
gathered widst sod Motet, the waist fronts bats 
a skeet. square )olie and a pretty collar that 
maw be finished in round out:Ine or rut deep 
and with square sailor tack 	An •Ittp held* 
pocket is Hoed to the tell The dress closes 
at the renter front 	'I lie pattern is cut in four 
mow 11, A. 10 riot 12 Years 	It require, 141 
,erds of 36-lack matctial for an b year sire 

M4"'"r  

One Coffee 
In Particular 

Ark your grocer what is the best 
coffee he sells. Nine limes in tell 
he will say something like this: 
"Well, we handle a number of good 

tt 	 brands but there is one 20122  its 

(' 	particular whi,h I can especially 
recommend. It is Maxwell House." 
Maxwill House is superior to any 
Oh, brand* 	i'n punts% blend. flavor 
and arou.• (=b.:1,1 it stands alone. 

• in rra,d tins -- whole, 
• .'select) or pulverised. 

170 1937 

A MAIMING names FOR PARTY, DANCISil 
PEST WEAR 

IMIT-Jun tor Deus. 
This modal 	 " 	.:1 ant wash materials, nice for 	I :linnet. n111111111, 	 ,i s,, • er, 

Aloe or pink crepe. crepe 4r 	or rneesnithe. taffeta ono ,10111 eonddned, and unti'd be lovely tots, linen, drill. elfin. f111111. 1141 otior sea 
with a waist of chiffon. mull. n.! or lace. The In satin and thIff.ni 	The pattern i. cut In 3 ...lib- materials may to used foe this style. 
• vort.louse ferns a tunic over the skirt. It to Oilf,  12. 14 awl Ill years 	It repilre• 815 The fronts are trimmed with smart pockets. Tim 

t 	dyer realfits 114 loath an/ fret!, outlining yards for the dress sad 3 yards 1..r the 4.•cr. rolls? Is dreg and col co, sailor MIPS, nver the 

f.,,r.t The sleeve Is Ili, In crust or oot.r.vr 	
loeli 	This pattern is made In I Ms.. AC waist   *111,1) may he full or plain, over the blouse, for a 14.yeer sire. In 27.1n• h uoiteris 1  

Ton Areics met be 	 without 	
30. aa. 40. 13. 44 and 	Inches hest measure.  
It requires 24. 'std. 	38 ineh material for • 

the 	 ..ve•• ,cio, 	It Is 	for gorge 	1910- I A.11..A.' Pt,".11r4t.erials", 	r  

uponAny one pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address 
	

10 cents in stamps.
.0 h  

19Z8 • 	 19/9 

Address Mrs. P. L. R., 211 Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Te:.as. 

We are In a po,-.flo to 
with the very highest rialto Oriental 
and domestic Rugs, Draperies and Art 
Furniture. Estimate. cheerfully fur-
Iiishal. Correspondence invited. 

TITCHP:-60F.TTINGER 
rirepartnor et Stereo Dallas. 

INT.= OCEAN CASUALTY 
COMPANY 

a. 	3. 1-1' ,4•1•4•11.4 M. direr/al Asyut. 
Over 21 	,airs In force. Quick 
claim set. e 	ml live agents want- 
ed In 	Texas towns. For particu- 
lars wri'e 
IL 3. 	'V41%41.11431. lipreisl Agent. 

SIT Wigton., Did. 	ort 3011.111. Tee, 

Tissue Paper Towels 
• offer Tirane Vetter Tom,l• made 
of the greatest •heworpttie power, ef-
ficient In that the skin ran he thor-
oughly dried_ sanitary as It provides 
as individual towel for everyone aid 
Pennetmle•I In Its nnr as evompared to 
fabric towels anti their upkeep. 

In rolls of tan towels at 4110e 
la paekssres of 17.0 towels at 40s 

F. W. Erhard & Co. 
Inationerrs. Printers and Mask flock 

Makers 
Fitts. Dewier.. Loose I.eef Systems. 
217 Tremont wt.. lialreetrie. Teens. 

ROUND TRIP 

SUMMER TOURIST 

RATES 

To the North and East 

Go in Effect 
MAY 15 

Write ns for information con-

cerning your summer trip. 

TEXAS & PACIFIC 
RAILWAY 

DALLAS TEXAS.  

Hapsburgs Rose in Switzerland. 
The Hapsburgs, or liabsburgs, 

of whom the Firnperor Francis Jo-
seph was the head, derive their 
name from the castle of Habichts-
burg, or Hawk's castle, in tile 
Swiss canton of Aargau. In the 
twelfth century the family be-
came one of the most powerful in 
Swabia. Rudolf III was elected 
emperor of Austria in the follow-
ing century. While thus extend-
ing their possessions and acquir-
ing influence the Hapsburga lost 
their original family possessions. 
which were gradually absorbed 
by the cantons. Some thirty-five 
years ago the Austrians proposed 
to purchase tile castle of flaps-

-burg as a gift to the crown prince 
of Austria, but the en1de of Aar-
gau refused to hear of the sale. 

FASHION LETTER. 
If you want to be "nisi amen-  this season, you will 

bars a top coat of satin. It may be all of one color, or 
with a touch of contrasting material. 

The tailored costume does not seem an universal this 
season as heretofore. It Is rather the one-piece frock 
with separate coat that prevails. A lovely combination 
on this order Ls in red and blue. The skirt of dark blue 
is Stitched In red, and the loose, slightly draped bodice 
I. of a beautiful shade of red braided with blue. The 
coat Is dark blue, with lining and stitching of red. 

Charming frocks of foulard silk are combined with 
organdie and muslin, In place of the usual Georgette or 
chiffon. 

Taft.-,a may also be combined with organdie. 
The barrel is really a serious arrival. It in 'shown 

in some very attractive forms. One that will surely he 
popular ts made with upper and lower sections which at 
their joining show stitching, embroidery or some other 
form of trimming. 

While there I. much dIscusston end controversy re-
garding the width of skirts, the fact cannot be overlooked 
that skirts are gradually becoming narrow 

The high waist line i• now at the heighth rot Its glory. 
and if barrel or tonneau skirt styles prevail, this waist 
finlah will be very attractive. 

But the beat models show the normal waistline find on 
a,me very exclusive styles one finds the drop of Mop. 
nag* waist Mirth. 

A new lease of life has been afforded to separate skirts 
and blouses. 

separate 14oume and skirt is always indimponisible. 
The newest thing in such blowier' Is the peplum blouse .  

It comes in variou• guise., in one or two-piece style 
Perhaps it is made of .ilk jersey, soft satin, crepe, wool 
and fashioned to slip easily over the head: or it may be 
trim and tailored with a coat closing finished with but-

tons. 
Long peasant blouses, embroidered in lovely attractive 

colors, may be made of crepe or satin and worn with a 

separate skirt under a smart aports coat. 
A charming blouse for wear with an embroidered 

skirt Is made in hip length and trimmed with band• of 
fins hand tucking and real lace. Two-Inch band. of "Val" 
and filet lace are separated by narrow bands of tine hand 
tucking in the batiste. Collar and cuffs are of filet. One 
could have a pretty blouse on thla style of white soft 
linen, with the high waistline outlined by a tiny cording 
of pink. The edges could be bound to correspond and 

the neck edge drawn up and fastened through eyelets 

with a pink linen cord. 
You could have a "chemise" blouse of fleorgette crepe 

or chiffon, without any trimming hut a bit of bead or 
braid embroidery along the free edges and a ,mart girdle 

for a finish. 
Borne smart blouses schow such pretty narrow ribbon 

trimming. Ctrs may also use hand trimming In embroid-

ery or head work for the blouses. 
Evening frocks with empire waists are verY popular. 

The rind neck is eapeolally attractive and youthful. 
Shirt sleeves appear nn any, many and every sort of 

frock, and while not at all appropriate for day weaer, 
one must allow that for comfort and ease the short sleeve 

Printed chiffon. and foulard. ars lovely this season. 
The designs of the new silks are large and striking, 

and stripes are much In evidence. 

NEW VEGETABLES TO CUT LIVING 
COST. 

Since spring is near and fresh vegetables will 
be in the market soon, battling with the high coo t 
of living will be less of a problem. The family 
budget may he reduced considerably by buying 
larger portions of vegetables in season and de-
creasing the amount of meat used. 

If you must use wilted vegetables at times he 
sure to soak them well in cool water to freshen 
them. But they should not be kept standing in 
cold water too long, especially if cut, because the 
water is full of bacteria and vegetables are in-
fested readily with them. 

Scientific cooking of vegetables is the subject 
of careful study. 

It has been found that those that have plenty 
of protein and sugar should he steamed and nut 
boiled to retain their properties, 

Excellent results are had by preparing many 
vegetables in a fireless cooker, In the case of 
strong flavored ones this method suppresses the 
odors. 

Nlanv should he baked. According to Bulletin 
43 of the United States department of agriculture 
it is found that when potatoes were boiled In the 
jackets the loss of material is trifling. When 
peek 1 and soaked for several hours before boil-
ing the loss In round numbers amounted to so 
per 'cult of the nitrogenous material and 40 per 
ent of tile mineral matt . When potatoes are 

peeled and ',laced at on 	in boiling water only 

1,4  • 
disgs..4;...*N  

about g per cent of the proteid matter anil  Iy 
per cent of the mineral matter arc extracted ' 
water. Little starch is rune.ved from the poi. 
tatoes by the solvent action 0i1 Water, but when 
peeled potatoes are boiled the amount of starch 
by abrasion is considerable. 

Whkre vegetables are to he served alone, se 
ltet the most perfect of their kind. The less 
sightly ones may be used for stewing, soups or 
reasonings. 

Water in which rice is boiled should he put 
away to mix with milk for the children, or may 
he added to a cream soup. If von are golly,  to 
have celery for dinner the green parts of the 
stalks not so pretty in the glass, not nearly so 
crisp to cat raw, are just as good for stewing and 
the tots will give flavor to your soup. 

The onion that is left over one day may be 
ressA through a sieve and used in a sauce. The 

water in which vegetables have been boiled with 
the exception of potatoes, is too valuable to lie 
wast?d. Save it as a basis for the vegetable 
soups. 

A cupful of left-over rice may be added to your 
breakfast muffins or waffles, making them lighter 
more easily digested and more palatable. 

The half-cup of peas left over from today's 
rimier may he added to the breakfast omelet and 
thus convert a plain omelet into a slightly one. 

Cold mashed potatoes should be saved for 
croquettes or potato puff. Cold boiled potatoes 
may be made into potatoes au gratin or creamed 
potatoes. 

EGGLESS CAKE. 
A subscriber sends in the following recipe for 

tggless cake: 
OntthIrd cup of lard or butter 
One-third oop of sugar 
One-third cup of water 
One-third cup of retains 
One-third cup of nuts of any kind 
One teaspoon of cinnamon 
One-half teaspoon of ground cloves 
Two cups of flour 
One-half teaspoon of coda 
One teaspoon of baking powder 
Boil together the following; Lard, sugar, water, rai- 

sin., cinnamon and cloves for about three minute., net 
aside and let cool; then add the flour sifted with the soda 
And baking powder; add nuts lent, bake In a very slow 

oven, 

FOR THE CAKE LAYERS. 
When making a layer cake, if it is not con-

venient to put the filling between the layers soon 
after the cake is baked, do not let them remain in 
the pans. Instead, take them out and place them 
one on top of the other with paraffin paper be 
tween and set them in a covered receptacle. Then 
when you are ready to put in the chocolate or 
jelly, or whatever you use for frosting, they will 
tie moist and ready for use. 

ONE-EGG CAKE-One cupful sugar, three 
tablespoonfuls melted butter. Break one egg 
into cup and fill cup with milk. Two cupfuls 
flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder. Beat 
thoroughly and add one teaspoonful vanilla. Bake 
in layers or a shallow pan and cut in squares, or 
in patty pans and the top may be scooped out 
and .1ny kind of fruit put in and whipped cream 
put over top. 

PACTS WORTH KNOWING. 
In some parts of Russia glass coffins are used 

for burial purposes. 
Milk in cakes or bricks is offered for sale in 

some parts of Siberia. 
Within the twelve months ended March 23 the 

Itriti.ill and Foreign Bible Society distrih'tted I t,-
000,noo 'tildes and tracts printed in 407 different 
languages, 

An elephant rushing upon an assailant trum-
pets shrilly with fury, Fear is similarly expressed 
In a shrill brassy sound or by a roar from the 
tutu's: pleasure by a continued low squeaking 
hrough the trunk or an almost Inaudible purring 
iund fro,t, the throat. 

Inlet 
Man 

Ton. too. 

CHEEK-NEAL 
COFFEE CO. 

	

Nasltvilie 	lisnilitne 

	

Jsclueswilie 	R othweed 

BALL PERFECT MASON FRUIT JARS 
aft :ARTS .47.11 HALF 0AI.1.0\a AT W ((((( 	 PRICES 

Will sell any amount from one dozen up. There will likely be 
a scarcity of fruit jars this season and it is hest to get it your 
order early in order to provide against the future shortage. 
Can snake prompt shipment anywhere. Lowest prices quoted 
on application. 

M. SANSOM & 00., Inc. 	 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

KEEP Your MILK 
and BUTTER COOL 

With our iceless REFRIGERATOR. Saves 
in the high cost of living. No ice needed. 
Buy now before prices advance. We are sell-
ing direct to consumer. Guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR retiens. 

WALKUP BROS., Manufacturers 
WACO, TEXAS. 

may' Well Water 
inanity elimination is responsible for or neencluted with a great many Me-rsa,' Crass Well Natural Mineral Water I. T thorough eliminant, flushing 
the bowels snot kidney. freely, is pleanant to take un.I produces no }titbit Ask 
your physician 	Iteounist literature fridn 

THE CRAZY WELL WATER CO., Mineral Wells, Texas. 
	4 

Morphine and Whisky Addicts. 
Slade J. N. Taylor Sanitarium., 1214-1e North Illithop, Dalin*, lea Patna' 	1004 

Dear Doctor Taylor: I have talked to probably one hundred of your patients 
both during and after treatment and I have never 'net a better  aatiati,,,,i company 
of people anywhere. I feel in all good conscience that you have reached per-
fection in the treatment of addicts,, iind you may use thin letter if you ro desire 
to further the interest of both the peopl e and the Institution. Yours truly, 

V. P. ARMSTRONG. 
P. B.-Dr. Armstrong was formerly Professor of flurgery In Baylor University' 
Medical Department for six years, and ex-President Dallas county MedicLI 

I, lilphkei-Stend 1 a 1 our A% ork. 
Ilk  MOM WORKMAR11111P-Q1 IIM bill,111,1141--1,tmcwip rm. EL  

We are speylalinta In all styles ..f 1.1..,ting 
'overod bottoms made in the byteat style. hemstitching and 
Perot Edging 10 cents per yard Ask for Catalogue. Discount to 
Dreasmakere 000",1 ItenT•rs. 

LifE DALLAS BUTTON & PLEATING BAZAAR;  
63::',. 7::66. 31,PI, lialIV lean.. 

ANIIIMIMISSIrM•wwwwwwwwww-  emagams•••••.•••pme... 	....... a, 	Imaisimmeammegammstak - te.".-.  • 
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